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FOREWORD
FDRE‘WURD
During recent
recent years
of the
the north-eastern
north-eastern tip
lip of
Kenya. .
During
years four
four reports
reports on
on the
the geology
geology of
of Kenya,
where Mesozoic
Mesozoic rocks
rocks overlie
overlie Precambrian
Precambrian rocks,
rocks. have
have been
been published.
published. The
'l'he present
present
where
report completes
block of
n'iapped lying
lying between
between the
the
report
completes the
the accounts
accounts of
of the
the block
of ground
ground alread_-'
already mapped
territorial boundaries
boundaries and
and the
the 40th
40th meridian
meridian and
and the
the second
north parallel.
parallel.
territorial
second north
The mapping
mapping was
was undertaken
undertaken largely
largely with
with the
the intention
intention of
ol‘ obtaining
obtaining information
inl‘ormation
The
to allow
allow an
an assessment
assessment of
of the
the possibility
possibiiity of
of the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of mineral
mineral oil
oil in
in north-east
north—east
to
Kenya. It
[t was
“as not
iot anticipated
anticipated that
that signs
of oil
or structures
structures likely
likely to
to contain
oil
Kenya.
signs of
oil or
contain oil
would
found in
miles covered
covered by
report. but
but the
would he
be found
in the
the 2.400
2,400 square
square miles
by the
the report,
the information
information
gained is
is useful
useful in
in assessing
assessing the
the possible
possible value
value of
of the
the whole
whole Mesozoic
Mesozoic basin
basin of
of
gained
north—east Kenya.
Kenya. An
An important
in the
the area
mapped is
series of
north-east
important feature
feature in
area mapped
is aa series
of sandstones.
sandstones,
conglomerates
and
probably of
age. that
that rest
rest
conglomerates
and occasional
occasional siltstoncs.
siltstones, probably
of Triassic
Triassic age,
on Precambrian
Precambrian rocks
rocks and
and underlie
underlie aa Jura:ssic
Jurassic limestone
limestone series.
series. At
At the
the outcrops
they
on
outcrops they
vary from
from O0 to
2.000 feet
in thickness.
but iheir
their extent
and nature
nature under
under the
the cover
cover
vary
to 2,000
feet in
thickness, but
extent and
ol‘ late
late Mesozoic
Mesozoic rocks
rocks further
is quite
quite unknown.
unknown. It
it is
of
further east
east is
is conceivable
conceivable that
that the
the beds
beds
into which
which they
pass laterally
laterally to
the east
may be
he of
importance in
into
they pass
to the
east may
of importance
in the
the search
search for
for oil.
oil..

The
part of
Precambrian
The western
western part
of the
the area
area contains
contains several
several hills
hills composed
composed of
of Precambrian
rocks.
Basement System
rocks, including
including typical
typical Basement
System rocks
rocks and
and rocks
rocks that
that more
more resemble
resemble thermally
thermally
metamorphosed
Precambrian types.
grouped uith
Basement
metamorphosed upper
upper Precambrian
types. The
The latter
latter are
are grouped
with the
the Basement
System
System in
in the
the report
report as
as there
there are
are no
no means
means of
of determining
determining at
at surface
surface vthcthcr
whether or
or not
not
they
that system
they are
are members
members ol‘
of that
system or
or of
of aa later
later system.
system. The
The possibility
possibility that
that they
they are
are
ini'oldctl members
members of
younger than
the Basement
Basement System
problem to
.infolded
of aa system
system younger
than the
System is
is aa problem
to be
be
in the
. solved
solved in
the future.
future.
Some of
limestones oi‘
Basement System
the area
contain considerable
considerable
Some
of the
the limestones
of the
the Basement
System in
in the
area contain

amounts
recently become
amounts of
of silicate
silicate minerals.
minerals, including
including wollastonite.
wollastonite, which
which has
has recently
become of
of
value
in ceramics.
remote. however,
however. that
is unlikely
value in
ceramics. The
The locality
locality is
is so
so remote,
that itit is
un]ikely that
that the
the
deposits
deposits will
will develop
develop any
any economic
economic interest.
interest.
Nairobi.
N
airo bi,
filth November,
November. 195.6.
29th
1956.

\\-"|l_|_|A7\-'l PULFREY,
PULFREY.
WILLIAM
Chief
Chief Geologist.
Geologist.
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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
W'ajir
the Wajir
miles in
square miles
3.400 square
area of
an area
report describes
The report
The
describes an
of approximately
approximately 2,400
in the
latitudes 2"
by latitudes
Kenya. enclosed
l’roxince ol‘
Northern Province
\‘landera districts
and
and Mandera
districts ol
of the
the Northern
of Kenya,
enclosed by
2° and
and
been recoghave been
'l hree erosion
B. Three
4t! 30'
E. and
40 E.
longitudes 40°
by longitudes
.\l._ and
.t N.,
3°
and by
and 40°
30' E.
erosion surfaces
surfaces have
recog“the
named "the
been named
has been
that has
bevel that
higher bevel
the end—Tertiary.
namely the
the area.
in the
nized in
nized
area, namely
end-Tertiary, :ia higher
stil1»l\liocene snrl‘aee.
the sub-Miocene
remnants 01"
surl'ace". and
Erib surface",
Erib
and remnants
of the
surface.

comprise
'l'hey comprise
gi\-en, They
are given.
area are
the area
in the
types in
mek types
main rock
the main
of the
Descriptions of
Descriptions
he
to be
Formation believed
G Lida Formation
\lansa Guda
of the
rocks of
rocks. (In)
System rocks,
Basement System
(til Basement
(a)
(b) rocks
the Mansa
believed to
limestones and
Jurassic limestones
Triassie {Karrool
of Triassic
of
(Kanoo) age.
age, tel
(c) Jurassic
and associated
associated sediments.
sediments, (u'l
(d) Tertiary
Tertiary
deposits.
superficial deposits.
Quaternary superficial
tr} Quaternary
and (e)
Erib. and
at Erib,
sands at
and sands
elaystone and
claystone

nossihilities
oil possibilities
the oil
and the
melts and
Mesozoie rocks
the Mesozoic
of the
sedimentation of
of sedimentation
The
eonditions of
The conditions
dealt
are dealt
area are
the area
in the
water—supplies in
and water-supplies
minerals and
Economie minerals
discussed. Economic
are discussed.
area are
the area
of the
of
brieﬂy.
with briefly.
with

GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
THE BUR
BUR MAYO-TARBAJ
MAYO.TARBAJ AREA
AREA
GEOLOGY
I-INTRODUCTION
I—IN TRODUCTI ON
deals
report deals
this report
This
Kenya.
of Kenya,
Province of
Province
E.
4t) {10‘
long-uncles 40°
longitudes
00' E.

Northern
the Northern
in the
miles in
square miles
2.400 square
of approximately
area of
with an
with
an area
approximately 2,400
bv
bounded by
is bounded
It is
township, It
Wajir township.
ot' Wajir
north of
due north
almost due
lying almost
lying
N.
N. and
[10' N.
latitudes 2'
lies between
and lies
E. and
30’ E.,
40' 30'
and
and 40°
between latitudes
2° 00'
and 3'
3° UL)“
00' N.

The.
District. administered
The area
area largely
largely falls
falls within
within the
the Wajir
Wajir District,
administered by
by aa district
district commis—
commissioner
\\"':ijir. but
\\ithit] the
h'lztittlera
sioner at
at Wajir,
but the
the extreme
extreme north—eastern
north-eastern corner
corner comes
comes within
the Mandera
administrative district.
district. The
'lhe Northern
Northern Province
Province of
of Kenya.
Kenya. which
which includes
ineltstues the
present
administrative
the present
area. comes
comes under
under the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the Provincial
Provincial (omitiissioiiet'.
area,
Commissioner, who
who normally
normally
resides
resides at
at Isiolo.
lsiolo.

-. ,

The
The

area
area mapped
mapped comprises
comprises

the
the north-west
no rib-west

and
and

south—nest
south-west

quarters
quarters of
of degree
degree

sheet
and tat}
of the
the Directorate
Directorate of
sheet 23
23 {Kenya}.
(Kenya), corresponding
corresponding with
with sheets
sheets 48
48 and
60 of
of Colonial
Colonial
Survey. The
'lhe results
results of
of the
the mapping
mapping are
Surveys.
are presented
presented on
on two
two maps
maps on
on the
the scale
scale of
of
one of
north—west quarter.
the Bur
Bur Mayo
Mayo area.
1l :: 125.000.
125,000, one
of the
the north-west
quarter, the
area, and
and one
one ot
of the
the south—west
south-west
For convenience
Tarbaj area.
quarter.
quarter, the
the Tarbaj
area. For
convenience ot
of description
description the
the tv.
twoo areas
areas are
are considered
considered
together
together in
in the
the text
text ot
of the
the report.
report.
and
August and
between August
writers between
the writers
by the
area by
the area
in the
out in
carried out
was carried
mapping was
Field mapping
Field
the
although the
but, although
tell but,
rains“ fell
"short rains"
the "short
period the
this period
of this
part of
During part
“3.34. During
December. 1954.
December,
at
work at
made work
humidity made
in hum~dity
increase in
the increase
nights, the
notably at
cooled notably
pleasantly cooled,
was pleasantly
air was
air
at nights,
and
Maximum and
enervating. Maximum
very enervating.
was very
atmosphere was
the atmosphere
as the
difﬁcult as
more difficult
season more
this season
this
minimum temperatures
recorded during
time of
minimum
temperatures recorded
during the
the time
of the
the survey
survey were
were lttt]
100° 1'.
F. and
and [10'
60° :F.
F.
respectively.
respectively.
\-’\-"aiir—'l'akabba—
'lhc Wajir-Takabbaroads. The
by roads.
served by
well served
fairly well
is fairly
area is
t‘tmm:ruthenium. The
Communications.The area
as aa
and. as
middle and,
its middle
in its
approximately in
north approximately
to north
south to
from south
it from
traverses it
road traverses
Derkali road
Derkali
projects
conservation projects
water conservation
Scheme water
Di\ey Scheme
the Dixey
on the
completed on
work completed
recent work
of recent
result of
result
new
and new
up and
been opened
have been
tracks have
campaigns. several
l.ocust campaigns,
Desert Locust
and Desert
and
several camel
camel tracks
opened up
Administration.
the Administration.
by the
initiated by
were initiated
area were
the area
in the
roads in
subsidiary roads
the subsidiary
of the
Some of
cut. Some
roads cut.
roads
Rarely
north—south. Rarely
run north-south.
majority run
the majority
but the
area. but
the area,
traverse the
tracks traverse
camel tracks
Numerous camel
Numerous
east—west.
go east-west.
they go
do they
do
"short
prior to
traffic. prior
vehicular traffic
were passable
roads were
majority ol"
The
The majority
of the
the roads
passable to
to vehicular
to the
the "short
rendered
November. rendered
30th of
and 30th
29th and
the 29th
namely on
rain. namely
of heavy
days of
'lfwo days
rains". Two
rains".
heavy rain,
on the
of November,
some
roads impassable-notably
in‘tpas'sablcgnotably that
from Mansa
\lansa (juda
some of
of the
the new
new roads
th'at from
Guda to
to Majabau
Majabau
hills.
Gollo hills.
Ali Gollo
the. Ali
vicinity of
in the
and those
and
those in
the vicinity
of the
Maps:
Field—maps were
aerial photographs.
with ground—control
Maps.-Field-maps
were drawn
drawn from
from aerial
photographs, with
ground-control
{so-ordinates
'l'he co-ordinates
'l'arbaj. The
and Tarbaj.
Mayo and
Bar Mayo
at Bur
stations at
ﬁxed stations
astronomically fixed
by astronomically
established by
established
in
Survey of
the Survey
members of
by members
calculated by
were calculated
points were
two points
these two
for these
used for
used
of the
of Kenya
Kenya in
early
I‘JES. though
at Tarbaj
early 1953,
though the
the station
station at
Tarbaj had
had originally
originally been
been established
established by
by the
the
army
in the
l939 45 war.
war. Unfortunately
Unfortunately the
the two
two points
points cannot
cannot be
seen from
each
army in
the 1939-45
be seen
from each
other, and
and aa certain
certain amount
amount of
of plane-table
plane-table resection
resection of
of prominent
prominent hills
hills in
in the
the area
area
other,
was necessary.
It must
must be
be stressed
that through
through lack
lack. of
oli sufﬁcient
was
necessary. It
stressed that
sufficient ground—control
ground-control

,3

2
data
on data
based on
was based
edge was
eastern edge
the eastern
Control on
reduced. Control
is reduced.
map is
the map
accuracy of
the accuracy
the
of the
on the
in the
who worked
Baker who
and Baker
Messrs. Saggerson
by Messrs.
map drawn
the map
accepted front
accepted
from the
drawn by
Saggerson and
worked in
the
in progress.
was in
same time
the same
Mandula area
Wak~Aus Mandula
E1 Wak-Aus
EI
area at
at the
time as
as the
the present
present survey
survey was
progress.
Wajir.
in Wajir.
fort in
for the
feet for
867' feet
height of
the accepted
on the
were based
Form—lines were
Form-lines
based on
accepted height
of 867
the fort
.No. ”191
map (E,.r'\.l-'.
military map
The
The area
area is
is also
also covered
covered by
by aa military
(E.A.F. No.
1719) on
on the
the scale
scale of
of
11 :500.000.
:500,000.
year. The
periods during
generally
Rdinfoli.—Rui11
Rainjall.-Rain
generally precipitates
precipitates at
at two
two periods
during the
the year.
The earlier
earlier
April to
and
and heavier
heavier falls
falls are
are during
during the
the months
months of
of April
to June.
June, while
while during
during the
the months
months
referred
latter rains
i‘alls occur.
December lighter
to December
from October
from
October to
lighter falls
occur. The
The latter
rains are
are generally
generally referred
falls of
During the
rains". During
to
to as
as the
the “short
"short rains".
the present
present survey.
survey, negligible
negligible falls
of rain
rain oceurred
occurred
November. heavier
during
during October.
October, but
but on
on the
the 13tt.
13th, Nth
29th and
and 311th
30th of
of November,
heavier showers
showers fell.
fell.
result of
in the
It is
It
is interesting
interesting to
to note
note the
the change
change in
the rumimum
maximum temperatures
temperatures as
as aa result
of these
these
rains.
rains, although
although the
the minimum
minimum tor
(or night]
night) temperatures
temperatures were
were virtually
virtually unalt'eeted
unaffected [see
(see
from
to the
nearest to
stations nearest
for stations
rainfall ﬁgures
11. The
Fig. 1).
Fig.
The following
following are
are rainfall
figures for
the area.
area, taken
taken from
h-[eteorological Department,
records of
the records
the
of the
the East
East African
African Meteorological
Department.

Total ",
Total
.-\ a . h
Total
'l'otal
Rainfall
Hugﬂr“:
1954 Average
Rainfall 1954
1953 Rainfall
Rainfall 1953
(inches)
III“ 0
(inches)
{inches}
(inches)
(inches)

Station
Station

-

No.
No.
No. of
\o. of
days
Rainy days
Rainy days
Rainy
days Rainy
1953
1954
195—1
1953

.
OITICC
District Office
“'11t District
Wajir

EIWak..
El Wak

..

..

....

16'02
16-03

7,87
7-8.?

8.81
N-h‘l

31
31

24
3—!

..

12'54
125-!

10'32
10—33

11'33
11-33

26
26

20
10
-

respectively.
years respectively.
«1 years
and 4
for 38
stations for
kept at
Records have
Records
have been
been kept
at these
these two
two stations
28 and
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ll-PREVIOUS
Il—PRl-ZVIOUS GEOLOGICAL
GEOLOGICAL WORK
WORK
.l. Parkinson*
Parkinsotﬁ visited
visited the
the No
rthern Province
Province (hiring
101471915 and
[920
J.
Northern
during 19]4-1915
and in
in 1920
Ht:
\i<it. He
his visit.
til his
restilt< of
geologieul results
L eoL'rLiphiL‘L1l 21nd
paper describing
published aL1 paper
published
describing the
the geographical
and geological
in which
<L‘hi<t<. in
LtnLi schists,
Sptem gttei<<e<
BL1<et11er1t System
the Basement
to the
L‘l1L'11ter to
Sep‘Lii‘Lite chapter
devoted ;ta separate
devoted
gneisses and
which
he
e-he 11‘inL' gneisses
‘1ei<<e<. Lind
limestone: from
from a:1 range
range of
he (leeihL‘Ll
described <i|li11111.niL
sillimanite-bearing
and L‘r_\<tL1lli11e.
crystalline limestones
of
hills
ten n1ile<
hills :1a few
miles north—“mt
north-west ot‘
of the
the .\li
Ali (iollti
Gollo hills.
hills. (Vilent‘liiy
Glenday in
in WI.‘
1925 g'L’tVC
gave ‘aL't brief
brief
dessL-ription
rhinL' junti<tot1es
description of
of :1a li111e<tone
limestone series
series with
with me
overlying
sandstones t.\l::rel111n
(Marehan Seriesi
Series) in
in
north—L
119mm Kenya.
Kenyt He
He <L1gge<
<‘ted that
Atrieun e0t1<tr11
north-eastern
suggested
that the
the <t1ip
strip at
of East
East African
coastal sediments‘
sediments
hroudet 1ed to
e\tenLl e:1<11\‘.1t‘tl
t
11:
ieLt<t 40t
4m
broadened
to extend
eastward to
at least

0

longitude E.,
E. which
which is
i< the
longitude
the eastern
eastern

boundary at
the present
pre<ent :1rezt.
ln 1929
MD) J.
Weir published
pt1hli<hed L1a Lle<eription
I‘L1<<‘il
boundary
of the
area. In
J. Weir
description nt
of :1a fossil
colleetion
made by
l1} Glenda).
collection made
Glenday.

With the
i11\e<tig;ttir1g oil
powihilitiex H.
H. P.
T’. Busk
Bt1<l< Lind
P. de.
\‘Ct‘tetiil.
With
the object
object of
of investigating
oil possibilities,
and .l.
J. P.
de Verteuil,
geologisw e111plo3ed
to toe
D';\1‘L‘_\‘ Exploration
E\L1lL.1t‘L1tiL‘111 Co.
Ltd. and
and the
the Anglo-Saxon
.-\:1glo—§;;\L‘111
geologists
employed by
the D'Arcy
Co. Ltd.
Petroleum (‘0.
Lttl.L L‘erieLl
in 1937
W37 11a reenni111i<<11nee
port of
Petroleum
Co. Ltd.,
carried out
out in
reconnaissance \'tlT\'L"}
survey ot
of ‘aLL lLii‘ge
large part
of
eastern
Kenya that
pre<ent Lire‘L:
193M. Later
Litter
eastern Kenya
that included
included the
the present
area (Btuk
(Husk and
and Lie
de \‘ertettil.
Verteuil, 1938).
l1i<tor§ ot
\iC'\\S on
hi< views
<t1mt1111ri<inL his
published a1111‘1ir1et
(WW: published
Btt<k (1939)
Busk
paper summarising
on the
the history
of <eLlimentattion
sedimentation
in the
the Mesozoic
\t'e-1oxoi rLLUI‘:
17" '1L1‘t ‘L‘i‘ Kenya.
x1111 L1 He
He L‘L‘Lt1<iLlereLl
the .i11r11<<ie
in
basin 1‘5
of "1nort~1-eastern
considered the
Jurassic limeatonex‘.
limestones,
some 01‘
“hieh o‘L‘L‘up}
the present
pre<ent area
to be
he lagoonal
lLtQﬂLl‘nlil
some
of which
occupy L1a L‘tmsiderahle
considerabfe~ portion
portion of
of the
area, to
depoxitx
\i<t1::li<ing that
\er§ shallow
<h‘Ltllm‘L <L‘LL
par: (ll
Kent; from
from
deposits, visualising
that ‘a.1 very
sea <11LtLheLl
stretched Lt;1o<<
across tr1i<
this part
of Kenya
the 111:1i11
A report
report by
h}; F.
in Dixey
Due) was
\HLt‘L published
1111hii<l1LLl in
in 1948,
1945'. in
in which
uhiLh he
he Lle<erihett
the
main Lice-.111.
ocean. A
described
the
Kem‘LL inelntling
the geology
geology of
of Northern
Northern Kenya
including the
the :11‘L“‘LL
area poveretl
covered during
during the
the tieiLl-ork
field-work
for
[it'CiCtii report.
He <‘L1Lmetl
.1. 111111,
:1. 4H1
for the
the present
report. He
showed the.
(fig. 3,
opp. p.
40) the<1:11Ll<tL:1n::zt
the sandstones at T‘Larhuj
Tarbaj L1<
as
etitiiutlent
the Marehan
\l;1:‘el1.111 <1L11Ll<zonL-<.
heliesi that
that west
out of
:1t the
the tir11<<ie
li:1‘1er
equivalent to
to the
sandstones, mt?
and believed
Jurassic lime<tone<
the ’l:~Lrh‘L1j
l'erti‘LLr} :1ge
ere pre<ent
He considered
stones in
in the
Tarbaj :1re‘L;
area <edin1ent<
sediments oi
of Tertiary
age uwere
present. He
considered thztt
that
mo erosional
‘rosionttl surfaces
stit't'LLL‘L'w Lire
in the
the :1reL1.
\i/.. the
the mid-Tertiary
mitl—‘l'ei‘tiin peneplain
peneplnin
two
are 1‘L'p1‘e<L‘itteLl
represented in
area, viz.
in
northe1<ter11 corner
hent‘pltsin manning
in the
the north-eastern
comer, 111th
with the
the e11d~Terti1r1
end-Tertiary peneplain
occupying the
the renuinderL
remainder.
In 1950
1951 and
11nd 1951,
1951. F.
F. M.
H. Ayers,
e\} r . an
1111 E.C.A.
EC Am:tem‘l:gi<t
seL‘onLleLl to
the Kenya
Kenyt ('1L1‘Le131ti‘ent.
In
geologist seconded
to the
Government,
L‘reiL‘Lt out
I‘L‘L‘onn;1i<‘<‘;1eL11
<111‘Le‘L
of ‘Lilmnt
11.111111 square
\t]L""L' miles
mile‘ in
in the
carried
out LLa reconnaissance
survey 111'
of :111
an are;
area of
about 14,000
the
“117311.
El Wak
“LA and
\ltn le1“1 1:11:31
1‘53. .1a re;‘11“t
L‘L
;1L131l!<...tl in
“hieh he
he
Wajir, El
and Mandera
area, ‘1111l
and in
in 1952
report ‘was
published
in which
LiL‘sL‘riheLl
lite geologieztl
L“L<<i111‘1 L'1‘Ll
1" < on
t111<<il1ilit oi
described the
geological <11L
succession
and t'lt‘xk‘
gave hi:
his views
on the
the possibility
of the
the
dixeoxer)
in north-eastern
north e‘L- stL 111 Kenya.
Kenn Ayers
ALett< mapped
111;.‘pt3eLl the
the Mansa
\1L1t1<;1 LitiLlLt
l‘orinution.
discovery oJ‘
of oil
oil in
Guda Formation,
iltLlie‘Lttihg thLLt
might be
l‘e Liassic
[11: o:‘
Liar. ‘Ltntl
e<teLl that
thgt its
it< <:1:1Ll<1one<.
indicating
that itit might
or even earlier,
and <1
suggested
sandstones
ulct‘c Lic"1‘LL‘Llll‘K L‘tt‘mtot‘r 1‘ lL P:L1;D“13lll %\
.
t‘L‘iLlL< to
He \‘t‘llk'lllkli’ki
were derived by erosion of Basement System
rocks
to the
the west. He
concluded that
that the
the
.lt r:1<.<,1L Limestone
C .111L‘L Formation
l i111e<tot1L L‘.1\L
zl1e< the
\i.111<1; Guda
formation unconformably.
inneon501'111L1l331‘. From
l‘1‘L1t‘L1 Didimtu
DtL. tL1tt:
Jurassic
overlies
the Mansa
.-\\L‘t< produced
proL‘lnL‘erl fossil
lo<<il exitlenL-L‘
mow that the
the Didimtu
Ditlii‘ntti limestones
liti‘iCRiUtiCR tire
upper
',' Ayers
evidence to
to prove
are of
of upper
l.i;1<.<ie age,
age. and
them Lt<
the Lower
loner Limestones
iime<t11ne< of
oi the
l.i11e<‘ one
Liassic
and Lle<eriheLi
described them
as the
the tD.1t1::t
(Daua) Limestone
Series, In
In l‘rblL
‘
'
11‘.
the Hydraulic
lliLlr‘Lw‘iliL‘ branch
l‘rL1z1L‘h oil
Ptll‘lic
Series.
1952, T.
T. T.
T. Baton
Bestow, {ta LIgeologist
in the
of the
the Public
\\ orl Department,
Derut‘tt1‘e1‘L!_ L‘o:1t;L*LeLl
hjLL.rLLl11L:LL l 111‘»:
Ligutim‘o in
\1 1'
Works
conducted geophysical 1111Li
and hydrological
investigations
in the
the Wajir
men. in
in connexion
L‘onne\iot1 with
\xilh water-supplies. His
Hi< findings
tintlinga ‘Ltre
impulmimed
area,
are ginen
given in
in 111
an unpublished
report which
hriel' geolog
pre<e11t urea“
lie L‘ontirnietl
report
which ineltnim
includes brief
geologica] ltt‘L‘t
data concerning
concerning the.
the present
area. He
confirmed
Ayers‘ L‘xhxei‘LLttion
that the
the Jt:r:1<<1e
l"11e<tone< tlo
\i‘.‘111<;tCit1tt‘L:
Ayers'
observation that
Jurassic limestones
do overlie
overlie the
the Mansa
Guda Formation
Formation
Lineont'ort .
He
l‘l ‘ hillll .1<
"l:tL.L‘112‘.iiiC
uncoI),formably.
He Lleaerit‘etl
described Tarbaj
as L‘:.1n11111~e1.l
composed of
of he:
brownl and green glauconitic
i
l
11L‘l’<
L.lL‘re-.l that
1tlLL1:31<
PL‘Lt‘niLttion and
t H‘ Formation
'. L Guda
the Mansa
to the
he ongin v to
i—‘ritx -belonging
grits
considered
at the Tarbaj wells
h:
the hill,
ot the
1:o:‘1h~oe<t of
Z'ti‘C‘J. north-west
‘ i‘LLe sandstones.
<.1‘1Li<t.‘1:1;<.
area,
there are Tertiary
III—PHY SIOGR.‘H’HY
ill-PHYSIOGRAPHY
The
et of
iron: the
Mi (jollo
EFL’LI’L.
The reli
relief
of the
the area.
area, apart
apart from
the Ali
Gollo hi‘Lls‘.
hills, is
is nowhere
nowhere stt‘iltingh
strikingly great.
Became oi
mo; llﬂt‘lﬂttiiV flat
‘llLLt Lunt‘et
Because
of t'1e
the monotonously
aspect ot
of the
tbe L'.11111trj.L.<
country as :1a iihol;
whole, l‘lli‘s
hills <L3Lih
such as
as
Té‘ii'hitj
Tarbaj 11nd
and _\1L~.n<u
Mansa (ittdt‘t
Guda appear
appear to
to be
be high
high L1}
by eot1tr11<t
contrast, whereas'
whereas in
in .I‘Laet
fact ‘Lhex‘
they stunt]
stand
only
3Lstitli :1; ground.
er
1L.
only about
about 35.1
350 tee
feetttlttT
(107 111.1
m.) :1hoxe.i1e
above the \t;..
surrounding

* References are quoted on p. 48.

44
Suri
llak] Suri
lugh (Lak)
the Lugh
of the
portion of
includes aa portion
area includes
the area
of the
corner of
north-eastern corner
The north-eastern
The
drainage
the drainage
receives the
sand. receives
and sand,
soil and
water—course. now
{or
(or Katolol.
Katulo). This
This water-course,
now choked
choked with
with soil
Wajir Habastsein
the Wajir-Habaswein
crosses the
which crosses
Bor which
[ugh Bor
\shile Lugh
'1 ca. while
of the
portion of
eastern portion
the eastern
of the
of
the area,
part.
western paTt.
the western
from the
drainage from
the drainage
takes the
Wajir. takes
of Wajir,
south-west of
road south-west
road
The monotonously
Inonotonously flat
ﬂat country,
country. extending
extending throughout
throughout the
greater part
part of
of the
The
~he greater
the
western half
half of
the area.
is believed
believed to
to constitute
portion of
the end-Tertiary
end—Tertiary erosion
western
of the
area, is
constitute aa portion
of the
erosion
ground
higher ground
by higher
edge by
eastern edge
its eastern
on its
bounded on
is bounded
This is
lot, This
13. 16).
[948. p.
Disey. 1948,
tcf.. Dixey,
surface (cf.,
surface
which bears
bears evidence
evidence of
of an
an older
older bevel,
bevel. the
the Erib
Erib surface,
surface. in
in the
the south-eastern
south-eastern part
part
which
sub:
tthe subolder surface
still older
as aa still
regarded as
is regarded
a hat is
of what
remnants of
the remnants
and the
area. and
the area,
of the
of
surface (the
of
summits of
whether the
doubtful whether
is doubtful
It is
Kurawe, It
Guda and
Mans-a Guda
at Mansa
Miocene surface:
Miocene
surface) at
and Kurawe.
the summits
surface.
erosion surface,
old erosion
an old
of an
remains of
the remains
represent the
range represent
(jollo range
Ali Gollo
the Ali
in the
hills in
highest hills
the highest
the
further
surfaces further
higher surfaces
the higher
with the
corresponding with
surfaces corresponding
younger surfaces
of younger
remnants of
but remnants
but
slopes.
lower slopes.
the lower
on the
present on
are present
cast are
east

1.
Surface
The Erib Surface
l. The
Thompson
area. Thompson
present area,
the present
north of
miles north
35 miles
some 35
lies some
which lies
area. which
Derkali area,
the Derkali
In the
In
of the
and
and Dodson
Dodson “958.
(1958, p.
p. 4}
4) concluded
concluded that
that the
the claystones.
claystones, grits
grits and
and conglomerates
conglomerates
in existence
which “as
of
of the
the Baiiissa
Banissa Beds
Beds were
were deposited
deposited on
on an
an erosion
erosion surface.
surface, which
was in
existence
that
erosion that
intenention of
their source
from their
“ere severed
before the
before
the beds
beds were
severed from
source by
by the
the intervention
of erosion
of
North—cast of
pencpiain. North-east
end-l ertiar} peneplain.
surfaceithe end-Tertiary
tower surface-the
of aa lower
formation of
the formation
to the
led to
led
water—
Erib waterthe Erib
at the
exposed at
and exposed
developed and
best developed
are best
“hit-h are
exist which
cla_\stoncs exist
similar claystones
'larhaj similar
Tarbaj
Banissa
clay-stones of
the claystones
“ith the
be congenetic
to be
writers to
the writers
by the
believed by
holes and
holes
and are
are believed
congenetic with
of the
the Banissa
Banissa cla}stoncs.
like the
claystoncs. like
Erib claystones,
the Erib
that the
is considered
It is
Beds, It
Beds.
considered that
the Banissa
claystones, were
were laid
laid
of the
formation of
the formation
led to
that led
incutting that
the incutting
prior to
betel prior
erosion bevel
an erosion
on an
down on
down
to the
to the
the
represents
“Erib surface".
the "Erib
is referred
he\el is
cnd~Tertiary surface,
end-Tertiary
surface. This
This bevel
referred to
to as
as the
surface", and
and represents
in the
that culminated
between those
phase between
erosional phase
an erosional
maturation of
the maturation
the
of an
those that
culminated in
the cnd—lertiary
end-Tertiary
and sub—Miocene
Its main
main estcnt
in the
present area
is at
and
sub-Miocene surfaces.
surfaces. Its
extent in
the present
area is
at and
and south—east
south-east
of
remnants and
remnants are
represented at
Duruwe.
of Erib.
Erib, but
but remnants
and degraded
degraded remnants
are represented
at 'l'arh
Tarbaj,i Duruwe,
Marisa Dika.
Kabort. Alio
Alem and
Mayo along
part
Mansa
Dika, Kabort,
Alio Alem
and Bur
Bur Mayo
along the
the central
central nieridianal
meridianal part
of the
the area,
area. and
and on
on the
the Ali
Ali Gollo
(jollo hills.
hills.
of
The
Erib surface
intermediate surface
in the
the Derkali-Melka
Dcrkali \lelka
The Erib
surface corresponds
corresponds with
with the
the intermediate
surface in

Murri
IUSN. p
Murri and
and 'l‘akahba-Wergudud
Takabba-Wergudud areas
areas {l'hompson
(Thompson and
and Dodson.
Dodson, 1958,
p. 4;
4; Saggerson
Saggerson
and
Miller. 1957,
195?. pp.
M uguda surface
El Wak
and Miller,
pp. 5-6:
5-6) and
and with
with the
the Muguda
surface of
of the
the EI
Wak area
area {Baker
(Baker
and
1958. p.
p. 5].
probably correSponds
and Saggerson.
Saggerson, 1958,
5), and
and probably
corresponds with
with aa stage
stage intermediate
intermediate between
between
the
King
the African
African and
and Victoria
Victoria Falls
Falls surfaces
surfaces of
of South
South Africa
Africa referred
referred to
to by
by Fair
Fair and
and King
{1954.
ILJL In
In the
LIIJH feet
(1954, p,
p. 19).
the present
present area
area itit ranges
ranges in
in height
height from
from about
about 1,200
feet (3t
(366 rn_i
m.)
near
feet [48?
Erin and
near the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary to
to about
about ltitltl
1,600 feet
(487 in]
m.) near
near Erib
and about
about 2.100
2,200 feet
feet
[6?]
(671 m.)
m.) on
on North
North Ali
Ali Gollo.
Gollo. Of
Of interest
interest is
is its
its south-easterly
south-easterly direction
direction of
of slope
slope in
in this
this
and
whereas in
Melka Murri
Murri area
and the
the Takabba-Wkrgudud
Takabba-Wergudud area
area-whereas
in the
the Melka
area on
on the
the northern
northern
boundary
Kenya it
boundary of
of Kenya
it declines
declines to
to the
the east-south—east.
east-south-east. The
The slope
slope is
is of
of the
the magnitude
magnitude
of
feet per
per mile
of about
about 2!!
20 feet
mile between
between Erih
Erib and
and We]
Wel Merere:
Merere: the
the latter
latter place
place is
is beyond
beyond the
the
bounds
present area
to the
where more
bounds of
of the
the present
area to
the south-east
south-east of
of Erib.
Erib, and
and where
more claystone
claystone
outcrops.
outcrops.
West of
[rib laterite
pebbles are
found liberally
West
of Erib
laterite pebbles
are found
liberally strewn
strewn on
on the
the ground
ground surface.
surface,
but. no
laterite or
Jateritie conglomerate
in the
Banissa
but
no outcrops
outcrops of
of laterite
or lateritic
conglomerate were
were found
found as
as in
the Banissa
area.
Elsewhere massive
the
area. Elsewhere
massive blocks
blocks of
of oolitie
oolitic and
and shelly
shelly limestones
limestones are
are found
found on
on the
Erib surface
but are
believed to
be considerably
removed from
from their
Erib
surface but
are believed
to be
considerably removed
their beds
beds of
of origin.
origin.
The
its main
The surface
surface at
at its
main extension
extension is
is being
being attacked
attacked on
on the
the east
east by
by erosion
erosion in
in
stream-courses that
that end
in the
peneplain \ihieh
tlanks the
Lugh Suri
stream-courses
end in
the endfl'ertiary
end-Tertiary peneplain
which flanks
the Lugh
Suri
(Baker
1958‘. p.
p. 5‘}
that debouch
(Baker and
and Saggerson.
Saggerson, 1958,
5) and
and by
by gullies
gullies that
debouch on
on an
an extension
extension of
the
peneplain in
in its
western site.
As in
in the
Derkali area
the pediment
pediment between
between
the same
same peneplain
its western
side. As
the Derkali
area the
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Muyo-Tarhai art-a.
Bur Mayo-Tarbaj
in the
surfaces in
Fig. Z—Emsion
Fig.
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surfaces
the Bur
area.

6
the
the Erib
Brit) surface
surface is
is more
more noticeable
noticeable in
in the
the west
west where
where aa
the end—Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface
surface and
and the
gentle
the Contact
the Jurassic
gentle scarp
scarp is
is present
present over
over the
the greater
greater length
length of
of the
contact between
between the
Jurassic
limestones
limestones and
and the
the r-.'lansa
_\lansa Guda
Ciuda Formation.
Formation.
2. The
The End-Tertiary
End-Tertiary Surface
Surface
2.
The end-Tertiary
end-'l‘ertiary surface
surface is
is by
by far
far the
the most
most extensive
extensive in
in the
the area
area and
and covers
covers vast
vast
The
tracts of
of country
country beyond
beyond its
its limits
limits both
both to
to the
the south
south and
and west.
west. In
in the
the Bur
Bur MayoMayo
tracts
Tarbaj area
area drainage
drainage features
features are
are almost
almost entirely
entirely absent-water-courses
absent mater—courses are
are ill-defined,
ill—deﬁned.
Tarbaj
and hills,
hills. apart
apart from
from the
the Ali
Ali Golla
Gollo range
range and
and Tarhaj.
almost non-existent
non—existent (see
tree
and
Tarbaj, are
are almost
Plate I| (at).
Thus it
it was
was difficult
ditTicult during
duringr the
mapping to
to ascertain
ascertain the
exact position
position
Plate
(a». Thus
the mapping
the exact
of form-lines
form—lines and
and from
from them
them the
the direction
direction of
of the
the slope
slope of
of the
the plain
plain surface,
surface. which
which
of
is however,
however. southerly,
southerly. and
and possibly
possibly south-westerly
south—westerly towards
talc Bar
Bor in
in the
the west
west
is,
towards Lak
central part
part of
be due
central
of the
the area.
area, though
though here
here the
the anomalous
anomalous slope
slope may
may be
due to
to degradation
degradation
of
\-‘v"hether the
the land
land between
Ali (jollo
range of
hills and
and Mansa
Marisa Guda
(iuda
of the
the surface.
surface. Whether
between the
the Ali
Golla range
of hills
is part
part of
the surface
whether it
it is
is rather
rather aa pediment
pediment is
is perhaps
perhaps dehatahie.
but
is
of the
surface or
or whether
debatable, but
there is
is certainly
certainly aa change
change in
in direction
direction of
of slope
slope between
between the
the part
part of
of the
the end-tertiary
there
end-Tertiary
surface
north of
the Ali
Ali Gollo-Mansa
Goilo—hlansa Guda
Gilda "saddle"
"saddle“ (where
[where it
it is
is to
to the
the S.S.E.)
SSE.)
surface north
of the
from that
that of
of the
the ground
ground south
south of
of it.
from
---it.
".
Dixey
[6] has
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary "penepluin
however.
Dixey [IQ-18.
(1948, p.
p. 16)
has already
already noted
noted that
that the
"peneplain is.
is, however,
relatively immature;
to rise
relatively
immature; itit tends
tends to
rise towards
towards remnants
remnants of
of the
the older
older surface
surface and
and in
in
places . _. ,. to
with it",
places.
to merge
merge with
it". Considering
Considering the
the surface
surface as
as :1a whole.
whole, however.
however, he
he thought
thought
that
has an
feet per
per mile
mile in
in aa south-easterly
south-easterly direction
direction
that itit has
an average
average slope
slope of
of about
about s’
six feet
top, tail-2.
p. 1?].
here the
(op.
cit~, p.
17). If
If Disey's
Dixey's tirst
first contentions
contentions were
were correct.
correct, areas
areas would
would exist
exist it
where
the
directions
directions of
of slope
slope would
would he
be in
in contiict.
conflict, as
as in
in fact
fact is
is seen.
seen, e.g.
e.g. between
between Ftisttis
Fusfus and
and
Ali
Ali Gollo
Golla the
the, slope
slope of
of the
the surface
surface is
is southerly
southerly whereas
whereas in
in the
the Luglt
Lugh Suri
Suri drainage
drainage
area
Miller. 1957,
I‘JST. p.
area itit is
is south-easterly
south-easterly {Saggerson
(Saggerson and
and Miller,
p. 55 and
and Baker
Baker and
and Saggcrson.
Saggerson,
1958.
1958, p.
p. 5].
5). If
If itit is
is acknowledged
acknowledged that
that portions
portions of
of the
the plain
plain rise
rise in
in anomalous
anomalous directions
directions
then it
cannot be
he accepted
accepted that
that the
the whole
“hole of
the plain
plain is,
is in
in fact,
fact. a peneplain.
penepltiin. The
'l he
then
it cannot
of the
anomalous areas
represent portions
portions of
of the
the pediments
pediincnts between
hetnccn the
lower surface
anomalous
areas represent
the lower
surface and
and
the next
next higher
higher surface
and in
in the
the present
present area
area must
must he
more extensive
extensive than
than are
are shown
the
surface and
be more
shown
on
from
on the
the diagram
diagram tiTig.
(Fig. l]
2) and
and of
of such
such low
low relief
relief as
as to
to he
be almost
almost indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
the
For convenience
the whole
\xholc of
plain country.
whether
the end—'I‘ertiary
end-Tertiary surface.
surface. For
convenience the
of the
the plain
country, whether
peneplain or
or gently
gently rising
rising pediment,
petlitnent. is
is shown
as the
the end-Tertiary
end-'l'ertiar} peneplain
pencplain on
the
peneplain
shown as
on the
ﬁgure.
figure.
It is
is of
of interest
interest to
that it
it was
was only
in the
the Fusfus-Bur
FusfurBur Mayo
Mayo area.
and southsouth—
It
to note
note that
only in
area, and
w-‘ards towards
towards Digdiga,
Digdiga. that
float pieces
pieces and
and aa few
fee. small
Basement System
Sistem
wards
that float
small outcrops
outcrops of
of Basement
rocks were
were found
found apart
apart from
from those
those in
in the
the Ali
.-\li Golla
Golio hills.
hills. Elsewhere
Else-a here the
the end-Tertiary
end—tertiary
rocks
surface is
is characteristically
character
t’
:ttjs of
surface
devoid of outcrops and float is extremely rare. Patches
of
kunkar (see Plate I (b», greyish white and sometimes black clayey soils, and vast tracts
of reddish
reddish brown
brown sandy
sandy soils
soils cover
cover the
the surface.
surface. Wells
\N’clls dug
(u g in
in the
the soils
soils on
on the
the endendof
lertiary surface
surface have
have penetrated
penetrated great
great thicknesses
thicknesses of
of these
these deposits.
which vary
vary in
in
Tertiary
deposits, which
colour and
and degree
degree of
of cementation.
eeinentation. Some
Some lateritic
lateritic (ferricrete)
I lerricrctc] bands
hands have
ha\e been
been
colour
encountered.
encountered.
IV—SUNLV'IARY
OF
IV-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY AND
GEOLOGICAL SUCCESSION
AND GEOLOGICAL
SUCCESSiON

..-"\_pproximaiely half
half of
of the
the area
mapped is
is thought
to be
be occupied
by rocks
rocks of
of the
the
Approximately
area mapped
thought to
occupied by
Basement
Systen‘, which
which is
is believed
believed to
to be
he of
Archaean age.
age. The
The junction
junction between
between
Basement System,
of Archaean
these rocks
rocks and
and younger
younger sediments
sediments follows
i'oilows an
an approximate
approximate north-south
north—south line,
line. with
with the
the
these
exposures
soils exposures
of soils
extensive overhurden
an extensive
Owing to
the east.
to the
SCGimei'its to
younger sediments
younger
east. Owing
to an
overburden of
ot" the
the. Basement
with the
the notable
notable exception
exception of
of the
the Ali
.-"\li Gallo
r; gt: of
of hil]s.
hills.
of
Basement System.
System, with
Golla range
are rare.
are. Minor
Minor t'iuterops
between Fusfus
FLtsius‘ in
in the
the north
north and
and Digdiga.
Digdiga. The
rocks
are
outcrops occur
occur between
The rocks

L.

H
2’

7
represented
represented comprise
comprise crystalline
crystalline limestohes.
limestones, quartzites.
quartzites, foliated
foliated biotite
biotite and
and hornblendehornblenderieh
rich rocks.
rocks, which
which have
have been
been invaded
invaded by
by granites
granites and
and minor
minor basic
basic intrusions.
intrusions, now
now mostly
mostly
reduced
Banded ironstone
reduced to
to aa highly
highly altered
altered state.
state. Banded
ironstone was
was discovered
discovered in
in .s'r'rrr,
situ, but
but its
its
stratigraphieal
stratigraphical relationship
relationship to
to the
the Basement
Basement System
System could
could not
not be
be established.
established.

The
The Basement
Basement System
System is
is overlain
overlain
by
Marisa (iuda
[-orniation. which
by the
the Mansa
Guda Formation,
which
of
of variable
variable texture
texture tree
(see Plate
Plate It
II (hit.
(b)).
Marisa
M ansa (:iuda
Guda rocks
rocks is
is unknown.
unknown, but
bu~

uneontormably
unconformably in
in the
the central
central part
part of
of the
the area
area
is
is composed
composed of
of arenaceous
arenaceous to
to rudaccous
rudaceous rocks
rocks
Owing
Owing to
to the
the lack
lack of
of fossils.
fossils, the
the age
age of
of the
the
they
they are
are provisionally
provisionally considered
considered as
as lriassic.
Triassic.

Representatives
Daua Limestones
Representatives of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic Daua
Limestones of
of north-east
north-east Kenya.
Kenya, namely
namely the
the
Didinitu
Bur Mayo
limestones. transgress
Nlansa (iuda
rocks north
Didimtu and
and Bur
Mayo limestones,
transgress over
over the
the Mansa
Guda rocks
north
of
of Dielimtu
Didimtu hill
hill on
on to
to the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks and
and are
are exposed
exposed oV‘er
over much
much ot‘
of the
the
eastern
eastern half
half of
of the
the area.
area. The
The Didimtu
Didimtu linieslones
limestones are
are ot’
of Toarcian
Toarcian age
age [lower
(lower part
part of
of the
the
upper
Lias] whereas
limestones are
upper Lias)
whereas the
the Bur
Bur Mayo
Mayo limestones
are believed
believed to
to range
range from
from the
the
Bathonian to
upper (:Callovian.
allovian.
Bathonian
to the
the upper

A small
remnant ol‘
around Erib
Erib is
is believed
be of
Tertiary age.
A
small remnant
of elaystone
claystone around
believed to
to be
of Tertiary
age, and
and
comparable
with similar
at and
Banissa in
comparable with
similar sediments
sediments at
and near
near Banissa
in the
the Derkali-Melka
Derkali Melka Murri
Murri
area.
by unconsolidated
unconsolidated sands
kunkar
area. Quaternary
Quaternary deposits
deposits are
are represented
represented by
sands and
and clays.
clays, kunkar
and
and lateritic
lateritic soils.
soils, which
which cover
cover the
the greater
greater portion
portion of
of the
the surt‘ace
surface in
in the
the area.
area.

The
list of
the rock
The geological
geological succession
succession and
and aa list
of the
rock types
types and
and their
their features
features in
in the
the
area
l.
area is
is given
given in
in Table
Table I.
\-"—DET.-\i[.5‘ ()F
V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
1. Basement
Basement System
System
1.

Although the
part of
the Tarbaj
is devoid
rock outcrops
Although
the western
western part
of the
Tarbaj area
area is
devoid of
of hard
hard rock
outcrops
and
is believed
believed to
by rocks
rocks of
and even
even devoid
devoid of
of ﬂoat
float blocks
blocks it
it is
to be
be underlain
underlain by
of Precambrian
Precambrian
age
those that
form the
Gollo hills
hills in
age similar
similar to
to those
that form
the Ali
Ali Gollo
in the
the Bur
Bur Mayo
Mayo area
area and
and outcrop
outcrop
sporadically.
together with
with intrusions.
the hills.
rocks are
sporadically, together
intrusions, northeast
north-east of
of the
hills. Most
Most of
of these
these rocks
are
metamorphosed
which are
beliexed to
to the
the Basement
System.
metamorphosed sediments
sediments which
are believed
to belong
belong to
Basement System.
Some
Some of
of the
the rock
rock types
types are.
are, ham-fever.
however, unlike
unlike any
any previously
previously recognised
recognised in
in the
the Basement
Basement
System. but
they are
limestones typical
Basement
System,
but as
as they
are enclosed
enclosed in
in crystalline
crystalline limestones
typical of
of the
the Basement
System
to form
form part
part ot‘
System they
they are
are considered
considered to
of the
the Basement
Basement System.
System.

The
Basement System
System rocks
rocks are
under the
The Basement
are described
described under
the lollouing
following headings
headings: : ll) Quartzites
(1)
Quartzites

{2)
(2) Limestones
Limestones

Para—gneisses and
,. (3)
(3) Para-gneisses
and schists
schists
to]
sehists and
(a) Biotite
Biotite schists
and gneisses
gneisses
(b)
(b) ("htorite—epidote
Chlorite-epidote gneisses
gneisses
(cl Quartz-sericite
Quartz-scrieite schists
(c)
schists
(til
Quarty—muscovite
(d) Quartz-muscovite schists
schists
lei Quartz.
(e)
Quartz augen
augen grieisses
gneisses
if) Knotenseh
iefer
(f)
Knotenschiefer
(4)
Amphibolites
(4) Amphibolites

Some
Some banded
banded ironstones
ironstones were
were found
found in
in the
the area
area and.
and, although
although there
there is
is deubt.
doubt that
that
they
part of
they form
form part
of the
the Basement
Basement System,
System, they
they are
are described
described in
in sub—section
sub-section {5)
(5) for
for
convenience.
convenience.
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The total
total thickness
thickness ot‘
the Basement
Basement System
System is
is not
not known,
known. but
but it
it appears
appears that
that
The
of the
aa succession
present in
succession some
some 10.000
10,000 feet
feet in
in thickness
thickness may
may be
be present
in the
the Ali
Ali Gollo
Gollo hills.
hills.
Considerable
lateral changes
probably present
present in
Considerable lateral
changes are
are probably
in the
the hills.
hills, and
and sequences
sequences from
from
one hill
hill group
another cannot
be readily
readily matched.
matched, It
It appears
that the
the succession
succession
one
group to
to another
cannot be
appears that
on the
the north
north group
group may
may be:—
on
be:4.
4.
3
3.
2.
2.
l.
1.

Crystalline limestones
limestoncs
Crystalline
Para—gneisses and
Para-gneisses
and schists
schists
Quarlzites
Quartzites with
with bands
bands oi
of crystalline
crystalline limestone
limestone
Crystalline
para—gncisses and
and schist
bands
Crystalline liinestoncs
limestones with
with para-gneisses
schist bands

tlt QUARTZITES
Qt'tRi/I'ILs
(1)

Quartzitcs form
form aa small
small hill
hill north-east
northeast ol‘
Digdiga and
also exposed
exposed at
Quartzites
of Digdiga
and are
are also
at
certain horizons
horizons in
in the
the Ali
Ali Gollo
(jollo hills
hills tsetmap. at
end], The
The quartzites
quartzites near
near Digdiga
Digdiga
certain
(see map,
at end).
are characterized
characterized by
by aa high
mica content.
cream to
are
high mica
content. In
In the
the hand~specimen
hand-specimen they
they are
are cream
to
reddish. varying
varying from
l‘rom highly
highl} micaceous
micaccotts types
lines with
ueli—delined partings
to more
more
reddish,
with well-defined
partings to
massive
Slabs of mica-rich
mica-rich quartzite
|5ing around
massive saccharoidal
saccharoidal varieties.
varieties. Slalfs~o(
quartzite lying
around on
on this
this hill
hill
and
also near
near the
Diditntu wells,
tvells. Where
the} have
been used
used for
native
and also
the Didimtu
where they
have been
for covering
covering native
gra\
es. contain
muscovite. Specimen
415‘“ irom
graves,
contain as
as much
much as
as 55
55 per
per cent
cent of
of muscovite.
Specimen 23.
23/41,*
from the
the hill.
hill,
is
medium-grained micaccous
t‘elspathic quart/Etc
in which
which the
the mica
mica is
mainly
is aa medium-grained
micaceous felspathic
quartzite in
is mainly
concentrated
few millimetres
concentrated in
in seams
seams aa few
miIlimetres thick.
thick. In
In thin
thin section
section the
the component
component minerals
minerals
exhibit
polarization. The
rock
exhibit rccnstallization
recrystallization and
and most
most ol‘
of the
the quartz
quartz shows
shows strain
strain polarization.
The rock
is composed
ol‘ quartz,
quartz, muscovite,
outscovite. felspar,
t'elspar. and
and green
with accessory
is
composed of
green biotite.
biotite, together
together with
accessory
magnetite and
ite occurs
medium~sized colourless
magnetite
and zircon.
zircon. The
The muscov
muscovite
occurs as
as irregular
irregular medium-sized
colourless Ilaixes.
flakes,
some
intergrown with
some intergrown
with green
green biotite.
biotite. Both
Both microcline
microcline and
and orthoclase
orthoclase l'elspar
felspar are
are present.
present,
the
the microcline
microcline replacing
replacing orthoclase
orthoclase and
and quartz.
quartz. Some
Some ol‘
of the
the quartz
quartz is
is shot
shot through
through
by needle-like
often in
in radiating
radiating clusters.
which demonstrate
by
needle-like muscovite
muscovite ﬂakes,
flakes, often
clusters, which
demonstrate the
the
mode
mode of
of emplacement
emplacement of
of the
the mica,
mica.

is aa compact.
hill_ is
Ciarabid hill,
base ol‘
the base
lens at
from aa quartzite
23' to}. from
Specimen 23/163,
Specimen
quartzite lens
at the
of Garabid
compact,
fine-grained.
tn thin
fine-grained, whitish
whitish quartzite
quartzite containing
containing megascopie
megascopic diopside.
diopside. In
thin section
section this
this
rock
rock reveals
reveals an
an intensely
intensely recrystallized
recrystallized quartzose
quartzose sutured
sutured mosaic
mosaic with
with preferred
preferred
the other
than the
coarse—grained than
more coarse-grained
much more
is much
diopside is
The diopside
orientation. The
orientation.
other constituents
constituents
and
and occurs
occurs in
in clusters
clusters which
which exhibit
exhibit the
the effects
effects of
of slight
slight rotation
rotation. Smaller
Smaller irregular
irregular
grains
grains of
of calcite
calcite are
are also
also present.
present, and
and are
are generally
generally aligned
aligned along
along the
the common
common
orientation.
orientation. Small
Small grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite are
are sparselv
sparsely distributed
distributed through
through the
the rock.
rock.
The
is composed
massue compact
The crest
crest of
of Garabid
Garabid is
composed of
of massive
compact ouattzite
quartzite which
which forms
forms aa
texture
the texture
ITI the
23 171
In specimen
smeline, In
the Garabiti
in the
horizon in
marker horizon
prominent marker
prominent
Garabid syncline.
specimen 23/
of
this quartzite
rock is
is dark
of this
quartzite is
is coarse
coarse and
and indicates
indicates complete
complete recrystallization.
recrystallization. The
The rock
dark
reddish brown
brown due
to the
the presence
reddish
due to
presence of
of numerous
numerous euhedral
euhedral grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite and
and
extensive
interstitial iron
iron oxide
extensive interstitial
oxide staining.
staining.
vertical
nearly vertical
narrow band
hill 3a narrow
Warawatot hill
of Warawatot
slopes of
western slopes
the western
Along the
Along
band of
of nearly
section ol‘
I'orms aa prominent
grey
grey quartzite
quartzite forms
prominent ridge.
ridge. to
In aa thin
thin section
of specimen
specimen 33-18?
23/187 from
from
the texture
\N-"arawatot the
slopes of
the south-eastern
the
south-eastern slopes
of Warawatot
texture appears
appears highly
highly uniform.
uniform, equigranttlar
equigranular
quartz
recrystallized mosaic.
quartz forming
forming aa compact
compact recrystallized
mosaic. The
The grey
grey colour
colour is
is due
due to
to abundant
abundant
and
t‘ew ﬂakes
rock. A
through the
scattered through
magnetite grains
rod-like magnetite
rod-like
grains scattered
the rock.
A few
flakes of
or muscovite
muscovite and
small
Dunto in
small grains
grains ot'
of microcline
microcline are
are minor
minor constituents.
constituents. Speciment
Speciment 13
23! 3-H
344 from
from Dunto
in
the North
Ali Ciotlo
hills has
has aa similar
texture. but
but contains
the
North Ali
Gollo hills
similar texture,
contains aa high
high proportion
proportion of
of mica.
mica,
including
including small
small ﬂakes
flakes of
of aa pale
pale brown
brown variety.
variety.
Nairohi.
it:- Nairobi.
Survey in
Geological Survey
the Geological
of the
collection of
regional collection
the regional
it: the
are in
to are
referred to
Specimens referred
** Specimens
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('2) LIMESTONES
LIMESTONES
(2)
There
limestone in
in the
There is
is aa number
number of
of broad
broad bands
bands of
of crystalline
crystalline limestone
the Ali
Ali Gollo
Gollo hills.
hills.
Some of
of the
the hills.
as Garabid
'Wal‘awaloi, are
are composed
composed almost
almost entirely
of
Some
hills, such
such as
Garabid and
and Warawatot,
entirely of
Iimestones and
is considered
probable that
in the
hills and
those
limestones
and it
it is
considered probable
that in
the area
area between
between these
these hills
and those
of
bodies. This
of the
the Mans-a
Mansa ('iuda
Guda beds
beds to
to the
the east.
east, there
there are
are extensive
extensive limestone
limestone bodies.
This
conclusion is
is based
based on
on the
the fact
t'act that
that the
the fine,
ﬁne. whitish,
whitish‘ powdery
powdery soils,
soils. which
which cover
cover
conclusion
large tracts
of that
area. have
been repeatedly
repeatedly found
found to
to be
the product
product of
of eroded
eroded
large
tracts of
that area,
have been
be the
limestones
result 'from
From the
xii-'eathering conditions
of the
the Northern
Northern Province.
Province.
limestones such
such as
as result
the weathering
conditions of
The limestones
limestoncs vary
vary greatly
greatly in
in composition
and to
to aa lesser
lesser extent
extent in
in texture.
testure.
The
composition and
Some are
are white,
white. coarse-grained
and relativeJy
relatively free
free from
impurities. The
most comtnon
Some
coarse-grained and
from impurities.
The most
common
non—calcareous impurity
impurity is
is iron
iron ore
which. if
il‘ sufficiently
stillicienlly concentrated.
the
non-calcareous
ore which,
concentrated, colours
colours the
limestones in
in various
various shades
of grey.
Specimen 23/179,
25-179. from
Waramatot hill,
hill. is
is aa dark
dark
limestones
shades of
grey. Specimen
from Warawatot
grey limestone
of roughly
roughly equidimensional
equidimensional anhedral
of calcite
grey
limestone consisting
consisting of
anhedral grains
grains of
calcite
liberally
sprinkled with
with small
irregular grains
of magnetite.
Secondary vein
vein calcite,
calcite.
liber
ally sprinkled
small irregular
grains of
magnetite. Secondary
which can
can be
seen in
this specimen,
specimen. though
though slightly
tinted by
by hydrated
oxide is
which
be seen
in this
slightly tinted
hydrated iron
iron oxide
is
not coloured
by the
the prim~y
primary magnetite
magnetite and
sometimes forms
forms aa complex
white network
network
not
coloured by
and sometimes
complex white
in
massive limestone.
in darker
darker massive
limestone. Concentration
Concentration ot‘
of the
iron ores
ores in
in narrow
zones sometimes
sometimes
the iron
narrow zones
produces
banded effect.
be seen
\N-"arawatot. A
l‘cw
produces aa strong
strong banded
effect, as
as can
can be
seen at
at Garabid
Garabid and
and Warawatot.
A few
grains
but generally
generally quartz
rare
grains of
of quartz
quartz are
are present
present in
in some
some of
of the
the litncstones
limestones but
quartz is
is aa rare
constituent.
It is
is frequently
frequently.- present
vein mineral.
mineral. On
the slopes
constituent. It
present only
only as
as aa vein
On the
slopes of
of Garabid
Garabid
quartz "tins"
on weathered
weathered limestone
limestone surfaces
present aa striking
striking appearance.
appearance. These
These
quartz
"fins" on
surfaces present
fins are
quarter of
inch thick
but protrude
protrude up
up to
fins
are seldom
seldom more
more than
than quarter
of an
an inch
thick but
to two
two inches
inches
from
the limestones,
limestones. frequently
I‘requently in
in close
from the
close parallel
parallel arrangement.
arrangement.
The most
common calcareous
The
most common
calcareous impurities
impurities are
are wollastonite
wollastonite and
and diopside.
diopside. They
They
are
present in
the limestone
are present
in most
most of
of the
limestone horizons
horizons of
of the
the iAlili Gollo
Gollo hills
hills and
and less
less commonly
commonly
in calcium—rich
bordering the
the limestone
limestone bands.
the central
in
calcium-rich horizons
horizons bordering
bands. On
On the
central eastern
eastern slopes
slopes
of
of “-"arawatot.
Warawatot, wollastonite
wollastonite and
and diopside
diopside account
account for
for, over
over ﬁfty
fifty per
per cent
cent of
of the
the
volume of
the limestones.
up to
lil‘teen feet
I‘eet thick
thick are
volume
of the
limestones, and
and certain
certain horizons
horizons up
to fifteen
are almost
almost
devoid
Plate III
III [a]
When wollastonite
present as
devoid of
of calcite
calcite lieu
(see Plate
(a) and
and Hill.
(b)). When
wollastonite is
is present
as aa ntinor
minor
constituent
constituent it
it occurs
occurs as
as evenly
evenly distributed.
distributed, commonly
commonly orientated
orientated prisms
prisms up
up to
to one
one
inch
long. or
radiate crystal
as four
inches across.
inch long,
or as
as composite.
composite, radiate
crystal aggregates
aggregates as
as much
much as
four inches
across.
In
the wollastonite
In the
the hancLspecimen
hand-specimen the
wollastonite usually
usually appears
appears as
as dirty
dirty whitish
whitish to
to bluish
bluish grey,
grey,
vitreous
vitreous blades.
blades. \Vhite
White wollastonite
wollastonite such
such as
as occurs
occurs in
in specimen
specimen 23533.6
23/336 is
is rare.
rare. On
On
weathered surfaces
[[003 and
lrcquently etched.
weathered
surfaces the
the (100)
and H.101}
(OOJ) cleavages
cleavages are
are frequently
etched. Most
Most of
of the
the
wollastonite
wollastonite is
is partly
partly altered
altered to
to calcite.
calcite, the
the alteration
alteration being
being most
most pronounced
pronounced along
along
the edges
edges and
of the
the crystals.
Dt‘opsitle occurs
greenish to
or rarely
rarely
the
and cleavages
cleavages of
crystals. Diopside
occurs as
as greenish
to bluish.
bluish, or
white
inches long.
long. It
It is
Frequently partly
partly re—
white crystals
crystals [specimen
(specimen 233336]
23/336) up
up to
to four
four inches
is frequently
replaced by
partial analysis
placed
by calcite
calcite along
along crystal
crystal edges
edges or
or cleavages.
cleavages. A
A partial
analysis of
of massive
massive
diopside from
t‘rom Warawatot
gave the
following results:results:#
diopside
Warawatot gave
the following

Sin.
Si02

F603
Fe203
MgO
MgO
CaO
Clo

__
..
..
._

..
..
,.
..

,.
..
..
..

Per cent
('(‘h‘f

..
..
_.
_.

51.91
51.91

1.52
1.5.:

14.53
14.53

26.18
26.18

Horne
Analyst: W.
Analyst:
W. P.
P. Horne
t'fi‘hlt’ﬂrlr?
rare constituent
Hornblende is
is aa rare
constituent in
in the
the limestones
limestones and
and was
was discovered
discovered only
only along
along
massive
massive horizons
horizons on
on the
the western
western slopes
slopes of
of Warawatot.
Warawatot. Here.
Here, rare.
rare, isolated
isolated hornblende
hornblende
prisms
prisms attain
attain aa length
length of
of about
about half
half an
an inch.
inch.
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{3) P
PARAGNL‘ISSES
StTHISTS
ARAGNEISSES AND
AND SCHISTS
(3)
(a)
Biotin? Schists
Schism and
and G.neisses
Cnciarcs
(a) Biotite

Two exposures
Two
exposures of
of biotitc—rich
biotite-rich schistose
schistose rock
rock types.
types, separated
separated by
by about
about thirty
thirty
feet of
01‘ banded
banded quartzo-felspathic
quartZt‘J-l‘elspatltic metamorphic
metan‘torphic rocks,
rocks. were
were discovered
the southsouthfeet
discovered on
on the
eastern slopes
slopes of
of North
North Ali
Ali Gollo.
60110. The
The two
two bands
bands are
narrow and,
and. as
as Ali
(30110 is
is
eastern
are narrow
Ali Gollo
well covered
coxered by
by bush.
outcrops are
are difficult
dillicult to
to find
ﬁnd except
except. in
in gullies.
gullies. There
There is
is little
well
bush, outcrops
little
or
from the
the adjacent
bands through
to these
horizons.
or no
no grading
grading from
adjacent bands
through to
these horizons.
fairly
line—grained fairly
to fine-grained
medium- to
is aa darts
hori/ons is
two horizons
the two
of the
lower of
The lower
The
dark grey
grey mediumhomogeneous rock
rock with
with well-defined
well—deﬁned partings.
partings. In
ln specimen
specimen 23/345
23-"345 from
from this
this horizon,
horizon,
homogeneous
the micas
mic-as are
aligned along
along aa common
common orientation
orientation and
and are
mostly concentrated
concentrated in
in
the
are aligned
are mostly
pleochroic
nit‘n pleochroic
zircoas with
including zircons
commonly including
hintitc. commonly
brown biotite,
is brown
mica is
principal mica
the principal
I‘ol:a. The
folia.
haloes. While
While moderately
moderately sized
sized muscovite
muscox-ite flakes
ﬂakes are
are rare,
rare. the
the felspar
t‘elspar is
is extensively
extensively
haloes.
replaced by
by sericite.
sericite. The
The felsic
t‘clsic constituents
constituents include
include quartz
quartz and
anti microcline
microcline felspar.
iclspar.
replaced
the quartz,
quartz. like
like the
the biotite,
biotite. is
is chiefly
chieﬂy segregated
segregated in
in narrow
narrou lenticular
lenticular seams
scams where
where it
it
The
forms compact
compact equigranular
equigranular mosaic
textures with
with coarser
coarser grain
than the
the remainder
forms
mosaic textures
grain than
remainder
oi the
the rock,
rock. and
and in
in which
which biotite
hiotite is
is much
much less
less abundant.
abundant. The
The microcline
microclinc occurs
occurs as
as
of
smaller variably
\‘ariahly shaped
shaped grains
grains often
otter! replacing
replacing the
the quartz.
quartz. Slight
Slight crushing
crushing can
can be
be
smaller
observed along
along the
the edges
edges of
of some
some of
the grains.
microclinc is
is almost
conﬁned
observed
of the
grains. The
The microcline
almost confined
to the
the biotite-sericite-rich
hiotite~Sericite—rich seams
seams and
and is
is often
often concentrated
concentrated along
along the
the margins
margins of
ol‘ the
the
to
quartz segregations.
segregations. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
zircon and
and fine
tine skeletal
skeietal structures
structures of
of iron
quartz
are zircon
iron
ore
with the
ore associated
associated with
the larger
larger scricitc
sericite aggregates.
aggregates.
The upper
upper horizon
h .ri/on of
hintite schist
schist is
is aa gretish
tine?) banded
banded rock
rock composed
The
of biotite
greyish finely
composed
of alternating
alternating biotite-rich
biotite—rich and
and felsic
t'elsic layers
la}ers seldom
seldom exceeding
exceeding aa quarter
quarter of
of an
inch
of
an. inch
in thickness.
thickness. The
The b~nding
banding is
is frequently
frequently wavy
navy and
and aa number
number of
ol‘ tight
tight folds
t‘olds can
can be
he
in
ohsencd. Few
ten of
or the
the individual
indixidual bands
bands can
observed.
can be
be traced
traced for
tor more
more than
than aa few
lien inches
inches as
as
the_\' tend
tend to
to lens
lens out.
In aa thin
thin section
section of
specimen 23/342,
33. '34}. it
it is
is seen
that the
the quart/.they
out. In
of specimen
seen that
quartzrich bands
bands contain
contain only
only aa small
small amount
amount of
of mica
mica while
while the
the micaceous
micaceous layers
layers are
are
rich
composed of
of biotite,
biotite. muscovite,
Tl‘lttSC'0\iIC. quartz,
quartz. microcline
microcline and
the alteration
alteration products
products of
o1~
composed
and the
t'eispar. sericite
sericite and
and kaolinite.
kaolinite. The
'l he presence
presence of
of large
large sericite
sericite aggregates
aggregates possihiy
felspar,
possibly indicates
indicates
original felspar
iclspar porphyroblasts.
porplrvroblasts. The
The biotite
biotitc is
is again
again aa brown
brown variety,
\arict}. with
uith abundant
abundant
original
zircon
inclusions with
with pleochroic
pleochroic haloes.
hiloc-s. Accessory
.-\cces’~:t‘rr}’ minerals
minerals are
medium—sized tourma—
zircon inclusions
are medium-sized
tourmaline grains
grains dichroic
dichroic from
from neutral
neutral to
to brownish,
brownish. zircon
zircon mainly
mainiy included
included in
in the
the biotite,
hiotite.
line
and sparsely
sparsely distributed
specks of
iron ore.
and
distributed specks
of iron
ore.
Several minor
minor bands
bands of
otf gneissic
gncissic variably
utriably biotite-rich
hiotite—rich rocks
roclxs are
are exposed
exposed on
on the
the
Several
slopes at
South Ali
.-"\li (iollo
hili. They
They differ
ditl’cr from
from the
the biotite
hiotite schists
schists in
in that
that they
they are
are
slopes
of South
Gollo hilI.
more massive
masshe and
and contain
contain aa high
high percentage
percentage of
ot' felsic
t’clsic minerals.
miner
Gradations between
between
more
Gradations
types
schistose types
into schistose
grading into
rocks grading
gneissose rocks
the gneissose
common the
are common,
gneisses are
and gneisses
schists and
the schists
the
and bands
hands of
of schistosc
rock being
being sometimes
sometimes partly
partly gneissic.
gneissic.
and
schistose rock
23 "326. from
front the
the north-western
north—western slopes
slopes of
of South
South Ali
Ali Gollo,
(iolio. is
is aa fineﬁne,. Specimen 23/326,
graincd grey
grey biotite
biotite gneiss.
gneiss. The
The felsic
I'elsic constituents
constituents are
are microcline,
microclinc. orthoclase
orthoclase and
and
grained
quartz. and
and medium-sized
medium-sized brown
hronn biotite
hiottte and
and larger
larger crystals
cr§stals of
ol‘ muscovite
muscotite are
are present,
present.
quartz,
the latter
iatter replacing
replacing both
both the
the biotite
biotitc and
and the
the felspars.
t'etspars. Zircon.
apatite and
iron ore
ore
the
Zircon, apatite
and iron
constitute the
the accessory
accessory minerals.
minerals. In
In common
common with
with most
most rocks
rocks of
or that
that area,
area. specimen
specimen
constitute
2.193% exhibits
exhibits strain
strain polarization
polarization of
of the
the quartz
quartz grains
grains and
and slight
slight crushing
crushing of
of the
the
23/326
iclspars.
felspars.

Circuit's
(Valor! cpt'ttotc Gneisses
(ht Chlorite-epidote
(b)
A small
small unrelated
unrelated occurrence
occurrence of
ot‘ chlorite
chlorite and
and epidote-bearing
cpidote—bearing gneissic
A
gneissic
discovered in
in the
the area
area west
west of
of Digdiga.
[)igdiga. As
As it
it consists
n'ierely ot‘
Jew
discovered
consists merely
of aa few
boulders in
in an
an area
area covered
by aa thick
thick mantle
mantle of
soil. field
held relationships
relationships
boulders
covered by
of soil,
apparent.
apparent.

~

rock was
rock
was
scattered
scattered
were not
not
were
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Specimen
Specimen 23,-"
23/77i? is
is aa medium—
medium- to
to coarse—grained.
coarse-grained, greenish
greenish grey.
grey, moderately
moderately gneissic
gneissic
rock
from the
is seen
rock from
the more
more northerly
northerly of
of the
the two
two occurrences.
occurrences. In
In thin
thin section
section it
it is
seen to
to
consist
consist of
ofa a compact
compact unsuturcd
unsutured simple
simple mosaic
mosaic composed
composed of
of quartz.
quartz, ielspar
felspar which
which
is
partly altered
is partly
altered to
to sericite.
sericite, chlorite.
chlorite, epidote
epidote and
and magnetite.
magnetite. The
The chlorite
chlorite is
is present
present
as
as weakly
weakly pleochroic
pleochroic bluish
bluish green
green ﬂakes
flakes and
and aggregates.
aggregates, while
while the
the epidote
epidote Occurs
occurs as
as
pale
yellowish green
pale yellowish
green to
to colourless
colourless euhedral
euhedral prisms
prisms or
or granular
granular aggregates.
aggregates, the
the prisms
prisms
often
in trains
trains that
the rock
often occurring
occurring in
that traverse
traverse the
rock in
in various
various directions.
directions. The
The chlorite
chlorite
is
to aa weak
is arranged
arranged at
at right—angles
right-angles -to
weak foliation
foliation in
in the
the rock
rock and
and to
to trains
trains of
of sericite
sericite that.
that
cross
cross it
it in
in aa direction
direction parallel
parallel to
to the
the foliation.
foliation.
Schism
Qtairt:—.rcrit'irc Schists
m Quartz-sericite
(c)
m}
to m.)
feet (6
EU feet
approximately 20
schist. approximately
quartz—sericile schist,
inclined quartz-sericite
steeply inclined
of steeply
hand of
A band
A
is
rock is
Similar rock
hill. Similar
Ciollo hill.
Ali Gollo
South Ali
on South
crestline on
jagged crestline
prominent jagged
forms aa prominent
thick forms
thick
on North
also
also exposed
exposed on
North Ali
Ali (jollo
Gollo and
and on
on the
the eastern
eastern slopes
slopes of
of Vv’arawatot.
Warawatot. Typicall}-’
Typically
fawn-coloured and
to fawn-coloured
bluish grey
pale bluish
the
the scnist
schist is
is pale
grey to
and is
is composed
composed of
of cuned
curved quartz.
quartz
Narrow micaceous
in aa tine—grained
lenses set
lenses
set in
fine-grained groundmass
groundmass of
of sericite
sericite and
and quartz,
quartz. Narrow
micaceous
seams tend
tend to
to accentuate
accentuate the
the ''schistose
texture.
sehistose texture.
seams
Specimen
Specimen 23_'l‘)5
23/195 from
from South
South Ali
Ali (.iollo.
Gollo, is
is composed
composed mainly
mainly of
of quartz.
quartz, sericitc.
sericite,
and iron
tourmaline and
of tourmaline
amounts of
small amounts
muscmite. and
medium—sized flakes
aa few
few medium-sized
flakes of
of muscovite,
and small
iron
parallel
elongatetl parallel
frequently elongated
grains frequently
medium-sized grains
irregular medium-sized
as irregular
occurs as
quartz. occurs
ore. The
ore.
The quartz
of line
Aggregates of
polarization, Aggregates
invariably exhibiting
and invariably
foliation and
the foliation
to the
to
exhibiting strain
strain polarization.
fine sericite
sericite
small
A small
grains. A
quartz grains.
orientated. sometimes
directionally orientated,
[lakes are
flakes
are directionally
sometimes curving
curving around
around quartz
both
that both
considered that
is considered
it is
and it
sericite and
the sericite
with the
associated with
is associated
kaolinite is
of kaolinite
amount of
amount
from
dichroic from
strongly dichroic
is strongly
tourmaline is
The tourmaline
lei-spar. The
potash felspar.
from potash
derived from
were derived
minerals were
minerals
iron—tottrmaline schorlite.
probably the
is probably
brown and
dark brown
to dark
brown to
pale brown
pale
and is
the iron-tourmaline
schorlite. it
It occurs
occurs
irregular
Small irregular
inclusions_ Small
quartz inclusions.
with quartz
usually with
prisms usually
euhedral prisms
medium—sized euhedral
as medium-sized
as
specks of
of iron
iron ore
are mainly
mainly confined
confined to
the sericite
serieite aggregates.
Minute crystals
of
specks
ore are
to the
aggregates. Minute
crystals of
apatite and
and zircon
zircon represent
represent the
the other
other accessory
minerals. Specimen
Specimen 33.5174.
apatite
accessory minerals.
23/174, from
from
mica. greenish
white mica,
the white
to the
in addition
but. in
similar but,
is generally
Ali (iollo.
North Ali
North
Gollo, is
generally similar
addition to
greenish

brown
brown hiotite
biotite is
is present
present and
and there
there are
are some
some unusually
unusually large
large crystals
crystals of
of muscovite.
muscovite.
The
flakes to
to fine
line shreds
The biotite
biotite varies
varies from
from medium-si/ed
medium-sized flakes
shreds and
and some
some of
of the
the larger
larger
haloes‘.
pieochroic haloes.
with pleochroic
crystals with
zircon crystals
contain zircon
ﬂakes contain
flakes

.S't'iiists'
Quartz—mostorirc Schists
(til Quartz-muscovite
(d)
is
rock is
soft. friable
of soft,
band of
Ali (iolfo
North Ali
of North
slopes of
the eastern
()n the
On
eastern slopes
Gollo aa band
friable schistose
schistose rock
exposed
in the
limits of
exposed in
the more
more deeply
deeply cut
cut gullies.
gullies. Although
Although the
the limits
of this
this horizon
horizon are
are obscured
obscured
by
feet.
by overlying
overlying soils
soils and
and talus.
talus, it
it is
is unlikely
unlikely tha1
that the
the hand
band is.
is thicker
thicker than
than 15
15 feet.
The
The rock
rock is
is highly
highly Conspicuous.
conspicuous, being
being characterized
characterized in
in hand-specimen
hand-specimen by
by its
its almost
almost
pure
platy texture
texture in
in which
which the
the partings
partings are
are accentuated
accentuated
pure white
white colour
colour and
and aa schistosc
schistose platy
by the
the presence
presence of
micaceous seams.
seams. Since
jointing is
is well-developed,
well—developed. flaggy
llaggy
by
of narrow
narrow micaceous
Since jointing
slabs
slabs are
are scatered
scattered around
around the
the exposures.
exposures.
strongly
are strongly
stress are
ol‘ stress
signs of
which signs
in which
rock in
line-textured rock
is aa fine-textured
333343 is
Specimen 23/343
Specimen
hands
ﬁne-grained bands
and fine-grained
quart/ and
bands of
alternating bands
narrow. alternating
ol‘ narrow,
composed of
is composed
ll is
manifest. It
manifest.
of quartz
rich
larger quartz
rich in
in mica.
mica, the
the bands
bands being
being aa millimetre
millimetre thick.
thick. The
The larger
quartz grains
grains are
are
lengthened
parallel to
polarization. Crushing
the quartz
lengthened parallel
to the
the foliation
foliation and
and show
show strain
strain polarization.
Crushing of
of the
quartz
is apparent
margins of
and oe‘asionaily
is
apparent along
along the
the margins
of the
the coarser—grained
coarser-grained bands
bands and
occasionally on
on narrow
narrow
zones
zones inside
inside them.
them, and
and in
in the
the ﬁner—grained
finer-grained layers.
layers. The
The mica—rich
mica-rich bands
bands are
are composed
composed
and
quartz grains
granulated quartz
small granulated
muscovite. small
of muscovite,
flakes of
medium—sized flakes
of medium-sized
of
grains and
and scams
seams and
aggregates
minute sericite
flakes. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerais include
abundant yellowish
aggregates of
of minute
sericite flakes.
include abundant
yellowish
brown tottrn'aaline.
rare magnetite
brown
tourmaline, rare
magnetite octahedra.
octahedra, apatite
apatite and
and small
small zircon
zircon prisms.
prisms.
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(e))Qum‘t;
Quartz 14113172
Augen (71111
Gneisses
discontinuously
is discontinuously
augen gneiss
tine-grained augen
t‘oliated fine-grained
highly foliated
of higWy
band of
narrow band
A narrow
A
gneiss. is
particularly
not particularly
is not
rock is
the rock
Because the
WaraVV'atot Because
of Warawatot.
slopes of
south—eastern slopes
the south-eastern
on the
exposed on
exposed
the Sil'ike.
lliggV slahs
bV flaggy
indicated by
ntuia indicated
are mainly
resistant. the
resistant,
the exposures
exposures are
slabs aligned
aligned along
along the
strike,
rock is
l1pieally the
projecting outcrops
rttre almost
though there
though
there are
are also
also rare
almost \ertieal
vertical projecting
outcrops. Typically
the rock
is
with
hands with
micaceous bands
alternatim:r quartz
ol' alternating
consisiing of
greyish colour.
mottled greyish
au mottled
colour, consisting
quartz and
and micaceous
minimum .11'e
at aa minimum
hands at
The bands
variable .size.
of variable
augen of
quartz augen
included quartz
included
size. The
are aimut
about one—eighth
one-eighth
the augen.
near the
particularl} near
lenticular. particularly
frequently lenticular,
thickness and
in thickness
inch in
of 1111
of
an inch
and are
are frequently
augen, where
where
ovit'ornt bodies
roughly oviform
both as
occur both
:111gen occur
'l he augen
the quartz.
they curx'e
they
curve around
around the
quartz. The
as short.
short, roughly
bodies
typical augen
tlte typical
retain the
the} retain
case they
either case
in either
bu: in
forms. but
rod—like forms,
elongated rod-like
greatly elongated
as greatly
and as
and
augen
shape in
in cross-section.
cross—section. (See
(Sec Plate
Plate IV
I\" (a).)
lull
shape

ln specimen
23 1301 the
the groundmass
groundmass consists
compact recrystallized
ree1‘_\'stallized suture
In
specimen 23/126,
consists of
of 'a11 compact
suture
mosaic of
of quartz
quartz with
\xith small
small amounts
amounts of
magnetite. both
both as
its; octahedra
octahedrn and
and irregular
irregular
mosaic
of magnetite,
both
sericite both
ore and
iron ore
The iron
ﬂakes. The
serieite flakes.
distributed sericite
patehily distributed
and patchily
grains. and
elongated grains,
elongated
and sericite
tend to
to be
be concentrated
concentrated along
along seams
parallel with
with the
the foliation.
l‘oliation. ‘I’he
tend
seams parallel
The augen
augen are
are COITlA
composed of
larger recrystallized
recrystallized quartz
posed
of clusters
clusters of
of larger
quartz grains
grains shOVVing
showing strain
strain polarization
polarization and
and
are usually
usually bordered
hordered by
in aa perip.Qeral
peripheral concentration
concentration of
sericite. A
A few
few grains
are
of sericite.
grains of
of necesaccessor} zircon
Zircon and
and rutile
rutile (?)
(‘I’l are
111's present.
presen;
sory
The structure
structure of
rocis suggests
sueeests that
that the
the augen
augen were
\Vcre formed
lormed b}
The
of the
the rock
by the
the disruption
disruption
11nd rolling
rolling of
ol' highly
highly quart/use
hands i~
in the
the original
sediment
and
quartzose bands
original sediment.
(fl Knotenschiefer
K111111111whiel’er
(f)
'luo
examples of
ot‘ knotenschiefer,
aOIenschie-fer. or
or schistose
roelL spotted
with sub-spheroidal
suh-spheroidal
Two examples
schistose rock
spotted with
mineral aggregates,
aggregates. were
“ere discovered
discovered on
on the
of North
North Ali
Ali (:iollo.
mineral
the south—eastern
south-eastern slopes
slopes of
Gollo.
l’h'e two
[WU bands
hands appear
appear to
to be
be unrelated
unrelated stratigraphically,
stratigraphieally. and
and texturally
texturally they
they diti'er
The
differ
widely. the
the aggregates
aggregates in
in one
one being
being several
times coarser
those in
in the
widely,
several times
coarser than
than those
the other.
other,
though the
the groundmass
groundmass textures
te\lures do
do not
not differ
ditl‘er greatly.
great._\
though
The coarser
coarser rock,
rock. represented
represented by
337. (Plate
low
The
by specimen
specimen 2}
23/337,
(Plate IV
IV (1'))
(c)) forms
forms aa low
ridge at
at the
the base
lase of
of the
the main
main hill
hill slope.
slope. In
In the
the hand-specimen
it is
is aa medium-grained
111e1liumgrained
ridge
hand-specimen it
palleta
reVish moderately
\xith aa number
“ell-rounded dark
pale greyish
moderately sehistose
schistose rock
rock with
number of
of well-rounded
dark grey
grey
projecting knobs
threeeighths of
an inch
inch in
A thin,
thin. pale
pale brown.
projecting
knobs about
about three-eighths
of an
in diameter,
diameter. A
brown,
weathered crust
crust covers
covers most
most of
one thin
made none
weathered
of the
the exposures
exposures. ltt
In one
thin section
section made
none of
of the
the
aggregates were
were cut.
cut. The
The slide
slide is
is a:1 mediummedium— to
to fine-grained
line-grained equigranular
equigranular interlocking
interlocking
aggregates
no1osaie ol‘
quartz with
\Vith micas,
mieas. biotite
hintite and
museovite. and
mosaic
of microline.
microIine, orthoelase
orthoclase and
and quartz
and muscovite,
and
accessory minerals.
minerals. The
The micro
mieroeline
replaces quartz
quartz and
frequently occurs
occurs
accessory
cline replaces
and orthoelase
orthoclase 11nd
and frequently
interstitiully as
repltteive grains
between quartz
interstitially
as semi—ereseentshapetl
semi-crescent-shaped replacive
grains between
quartz and
and orthoclase.
orthoclase.
Although
is less
less ahundant
microeiine. the
larger and
Although quart/
quartz is
abundant than
than the
the microcline,
the grains
grains are
are larger
and some—
sometimes occur
in Clusters
Most ol
it shows
\l'10\\< strain
polati/ 1tton to
to 'a
11 certain
e\tent Brown
Brown
times
occur in
clusters. Most
of it
strain polarization
certain extent.
hiotite is
is far
far more
more al3und;1nt
ntuscoxite and
is mostl)
" biotite
abundant than
than muscovite
and is
mostly aligned
aligned along
along aa common
common
direction.
Small octahedri
direction. The
The n1useo\ite
muscovite occurs
occurs as
as small
small \11111\1l3l
variably sized
sized ﬂakes.
flakes. Small
octahedra and
and
suhhedral
of magnetIte
magnetite are
are plentifully
plentit'ull} scattered
through the
rock. The
accessor}
subhedral grains
grains of
scattered through
the rock.
The accessory
minerals are
are aa few
apatite. zircon,
zireon. sphcne
A thin
thin section
section made
made
minerals
few grains
grains of
of apatite,
sphene rind
and rutile
rutile r"?t1
(?). A
of
33711111
it is
of one
one oi
of the
the aggregates
aggregates (23
(23/337
(a)) shows
shows that
that it
is composed
composed almost
almost entirely
entirely ol‘
of seri—
sericite
cite with
with plumose
plumose and
and crudely
crudely spherulitic
spherulitic arrangement.
arrangement. The
The sericite
sericite is
is presumably
presumably
pseudomorphous after
111et11mornhie ‘1ggregate
metaenst. but
there is
is no
no
pseudomorphous
after some
some metamorphic
aggregate or
or metacryst,
but there
ex'idence of
the nature
nature of
mineral
evidence
of the
of tl
the1: original
original mineral.

The
The liner-grained
finer-grained aotensehiefer
knotenschiefer is
is aa Ll‘Ltl'lx.
dark, highl}
highly schistosc
schistose rock
rock containing
containing small
small
white
rarely more
more than
ineh in
white mieaeeous
micaceous aggregates
aggregates rarely
than one-eighth
one-eighth of
of an
an inch
in diameter
diameter (M't'
(see
Plate IV
IV (1111.
indicates that
Plate
(b)). A
A thin
thin section
section of
of specimen
specimen 231‘l35l
23/351 indicates
that the
the rock,
rock is
is medium~
mediumgrained
grained and
and composed
composed essentiall}
essentially ot‘
of LlliLtl'il.
quartz, 111ieroeline1
microcline, biotite.
biotite, museorite
muscovite and
and accessory
accessory

1

14
moderate strain
foliation and
the foliation
lengthened along
are lengthened
grains are
quartz grains
The quartz
minerals. The
minerals.
along the
and moderate
strain
them. Mierocline
in aa few
apparent in
effects
effects are
are apparent
few of
of them.
Microcline grains
grains are
are smaller
smaller and
and less
less common
common
line—textured
in fine-textured
concentrated in
be concentrated
to be
tend to
They tend
it. They
replace it.
and often
quartz and
the quartz
than the
than
often replace
chief
the chief
slightly altered.
often slightly
is often
but is
abundant. but
is abundant,
biotite is
Brown biotite
rock. Brown
the rock.
of the
patches of
patches
altered, the
reddish specks.
as aggregates
oxide as
iron oxide
being iron
product being
alteration product
alteration
aggregates of
of small
small reddish
specks. Muscovite
Muscovite
Acces—
rock. Accesthrough the
scattered through
ilaltes scattered
yariable-sized flakes
as variable-sized
appears as
and appears
abundant and
less abundant
is less
is
the rock.
in the
included in
haloes are
pleochroic haloes
strongly“ pleochroic
with strongly
crystals with
zircon crystals
sory zircon
sory
are included
the biotitc
biotite and
and
in
brown in
reddish or
to reddish
neutral to
from neutral
dichroic from
prisms, dichroic
tourmaline prisms,
medium-sized tourmaline
medium-sized
or brown
The micaceous
rock. The
through the
distributed through
are distributed
crystals. are
the crystals,
of the
parts of
different parts
different
the rock.
micaceous aggreaggremuscox'ite that
well-crystallized muscovite
of well-crystallized
consist of
to consist
are seen
hand—specimen. are
the hand-specimen
of the
gates of
gates
seen to
that
polarization.
strain polarization.
slight strain
exhibits slight
exhibits
metamorphism fol—
thermal metamorphism
to thermal
nature to
their nature
to owe
knotenschiefer appear
The knotenschiefer
The
appear to
owe their
folmetamorphism.
retrogrcssiye metamorphism.
slight retrogressive
by slight
lowed by
lowed
t—lt :\.\tPHIB()l.Il'Ef-§
(4)
AMPHIBOLITES

A few
boulders of
plagioclase amphibolite
ere found
A
few boulders
of plagioclase
amphibolite \\
were
found on
on the
the northern
northern slopes
slopes of
of
far remoy'ed
ere not
is bclicyed
Warawato:. and
Warawatot,
and it
it is
believed that
that they
they uwere
not far
removed front
from their
their source.
source. The
The
amphibolite
amphibolite is
is aa tine-grained.
fine-grained, mildly
mildly sehistose
schistose grcyish
greyish banded
banded rock
rock with
with well—deﬁned
well-defined
larger
thick. Larger
inch thick.
an inch
half an
than half
more than
not more
bands not
hornblende—rich bands
and hornblende-rich
fclsic and
alternating felsic
alternating
be due
to be
believed to
bands are
the bands
bodies that
felsie bodies
lenticular felsic
or lenticular
oyoid
ovoid or
that occur
occur among
among the
are believed
due to
to
plagioelase.
quartz. plagioclase,
composed of
is composed
152 is
Specimen 23
deposition. Specimen
subsequent deposition.
subsequent
23/152
of hornblende.
hornblende, quartz,
from
pleochroic from
moderately pleochroic
is moderately
hornblende is
and apatite.
iron ore
epidoie.
epidote, sphene.
sphene, iron
ore and
apatite. The
The hornblende
folia—
the folialengthwise along
green to
yellowish green
yellowish
to bright
bright green
green and
and the
the grains
grains are
are aligned
aligned lengthwise
along the
slight
grains occasionally
clear elongated
occurs as
is abundant
Quartz is
tion, Quartz
tion.
abundant and
and occurs
as clear
elongated grains
occasionally with
with slight
tintwint‘ied
both as
strain
strain polarization.
polarization. The
The piagtoclaie
plagioclase occurs
occurs both
as albite-‘twiut‘ied
albite-twinned and
and as
as untwinned
rounded
to medium-sized
abundant as
is abundant
is sodie
grains. and
grains,
and is
sodic oligoclase.
oligoclase. Sphene
Sphene is
as small—
small- to
medium-sized rounded
large grains
prisms and
subhedral
subhedral to
to etthedral
euhedral grains.
grains. Iron
Iron ore.
ore, small
small prisms
and occasional
occasional large
grains of
of
minerals.
irregular grains
apatite
apatite and
and irregular
grains of
of epidote
epidote are
are the
the common
common accessory
accessory minerals.
deeper
the deeper
of the
one of
in one
exposed in
is exposed
schist is
hornblende schist
green hornblende
darlt green
friable dark
band of
A band
A
of friable
heaped
rock are
the rock
of the
Blocks of'
feet. Blocks
50 feet.
about 50
of about
depth of
estimated depth
an estimated
at an
wells. at
Digdiga wells,
Digdiga
are heaped
Vicinity.
immediate vicinity.
the immediate
in the
scattered about
lic scattered
fcw lie
and aa few
well and
the well
sides of
the sides
around the
around
of the
about in
The
felsic bands.
hornblende—rich and
narrow, alternating
of narrow,
consists of
13 333 consists
Specimen 23/333
Specimen
alternating hornblende-rich
and felsic
bands. The
and
hornblende and
green hornblende
pleochroic green
composed of
are composed
bands are
hornblende—rich bands
hornblende-rich
of strongly
strongly pleochroic
granular aggregates
epidote. with
with $maller
smaller grains
quartz and
and felspar.
felspar. The
felsic
granular
aggregates of
of epidote,
grains of
of quartz
The felsic
grains
small quartz
“ith small
felspar. with
and plagioelase felspar,
microclinc and~:plagioclase
composed of
are composed
‘ttntls are
bands
of microcline
quartz grains
the amphibolite
of the
is aa member
rock is
The rock
grains. The
hornblende grains.
medium-sized hornblende
few medium-sized
and
and aa few
member of
amphibolite
group.
group.
Digdiga. is
west of
the area
from the
roe's. specimen
Another amphibolitie
Another
amphibolitic rock,
specimen 23.11:"
23/115 from
area west
of Digdiga,
is
corn—
is comarea is
that area
in that
rocks in
other rocks
unlike other
and unlike
gneiss and
greenish gneiss
fine—grained greenish
to fine-grained
medium- to
aa mediumlzwaratiyely fresh,
fresh. the
the felspars
felspars being
being almost
almost unaltered.
unaitered. .\lic:‘oeiine
is the
the predominant
predominant
paratively
Microcline is
lelspar and
replaces both
both orthoclase
hornblende is
is aa moderately
modcrately pleo—
felspar
and replaces
orthoclase and
and quartz.
quartz. The
The hornblende
pleochroic bluish
bluish green
green variety.
variety. Epidote
Epidote occurs
as medium-sized
medium-sized granular
aggregates. AccesAcceschroic
occurs as
granular aggregates.
apatite.
and apatite.
ore and
iron ore
zircon. iron
sphene, zircon,
are sphene,
minerals are
sory minerals
sory

formed
commonly formed
are commonly
.-\mphibolites are
Amphibolites
pelitic
calcareous pelitic
of calcareous
metamorphism of
the metamorphism
the
clea‘.
not clear,
is not
area is
present area
the present
of the
twolites of
bolites
ancestry.
sedimentary ancestry.
of sedimentary
amphibolites of
amphibolites

by
intrusions and
basic intrusions
of basic
alteration of
the alteration
by the
by
and by
ampm_
the
of
origin
the
While
sediments.
sediments. While the origin of the amphiprobably pang
they are
that they
considered that
is considered
it is
it
are probably
para-

litossios‘iis
B.\.\'DLD IRONSTONES
tit BANDED
(5)

Approximately
Approximately si\
six miles
miles south—west
south-west of
of Digdiga
Digdiga aa small
small outcrop
outcrop of
of banded
banded iron—
ironstone forms
forms aa slight
ridge. The
The exposure
exposure is
40 feet
feet t1:
m._l long
stone
slight ridge.
is about
about 40
(12 m.)
long and
and

15
13
of
the north—western
In the
feet {2.4m}
eight feet
breadth ot‘
average breadth
an average
has an
has,
of about
about eight
(2.4 m.) In
north-western portion
portion of
the surt‘ace,
found on
fairly commonly
pebbles are
ironstone pebbles
banded ironstone
the
the area
area isolated
isolated banded
are fairly
commonly found
on the
surface,
no other
vim. Since
discovered in
was discovered
other ironstone
but
but no
no other
ironstone was
in situ.
Since no
other outcrops
outcrops occur
occur near
near the
the
not be
could not
Basement System
the Basement
relationship to
its relationship
ironstone exposure.
banded ironstone
banded
exposure, its
to the
System could
be
be aa member
part of
be part
established it may
established-it
may be
of the
the system.
system, bttt
but equally
equally well
well might
might be
member of
of an
an
infolded
infolded system
system of
of ditl’ercnt
different age.
age.

of
consist of
but generally
composition but
and composition
size and
in size
vary in
pebbles vary
scattered pebbles
The scattered
The
generally consist
bands
The bands
oxide—stained quartz.
iron oxide-stained
ore and
iron ore
metallic—lustred iron
of metallic-Ius!red
bands of
alternating bands
alternating
and iron
quartz, The
magnetite. although
is magnetite,
ore is
iron ore
the iron
ol‘ the
.V-tost of
llTlClx'. Most
inch thick.
an inch
halt an
than half
more than
seldom more
are seldom
are
although
often replaced
magnetite is
the magnetite
ntartite. and
oxide. martite,
I‘I()]t~ltt:tgt‘]etic oxide,
the non-magnetic
is the
amount is
certain amount
aa certain
and the
is often
replaced
layer 01‘
discontinuous layer
dipping discontinuous
occurs as
ironstone outcrop
The ironstone
limonite. The
by limonite.
by
outcrop occurs
as aa steeply
steeply dipping
of
The
thick. The
inch thick.
an inch
half an
limonitic crust
rocks coated
brownish rocks
rough
rough brownish
coated With
with aa limonitic
crust about
about half
translucent
ol‘ translucent
composed of
roclt. composed
banded rock,
medium—textured banded
brown. medium-textured
is aa dark
ironstone is
ironstone
dark brown,
With
ore with
iron ore
of iron
er). stals of
small crystals
containing small
oxides containing
iron oxides
brown iron
dark brown
and dark
limonite and
quartz.
quartz, limonite
metallicthe metallicatmosphere. the
the atmosphere,
to the
exposure to
of exposure
weelss of
few weeks
Within aa few
lustre. Within
metallic lustre.
metallic
specimen
of specimen
section 'Of
:hin section
A thin
coat. A
oxidized coat.
brown oxidized
reddish brown
by aa reddish
covered by
is covered
ore is
lustred ore
lustred
texture.
quartzitic texture,
with quartzitic
grains with
quartz grains
medium~sizcd quartz
of medium-sized
consists of
it consists
that it
shoWs that
33-"113 shows
23/113
iron
the iron
of the
bulk of
The bulk
silica, The
recrystallized silica,
of ﬁne—grained recrystallized
veins QI-fine-grained
or veins
bands or
and bands
ores and
iron ores
iron
hematite.
probably hematite,
are probably
Which are
cores which
metallic—Eusired cores
with metaIlic-lustred
limonite. with
brown limonite,
dull brown
is dull
oxide is
oxide
is
t'_’t is
(loethitc (7)
magnetite. Goethite
ts magnetite.
hand~specimen is
the hand-specimen
in the
seen in
ore. seen
metallic—lustred ore
though metallic-lustred
though
It is.
limonite. It
With the
associated
associated with
the limonite.
is, in
in part.
part, silghtly
slightly llbrous.
fibrous, orange
orange to
to reddish
reddish coloured.
coloured,
:nuscovite
minerals are
Accessory minerals
llLegativc. Accessory
pleoc'nroie. and
weakly
weakly pleochroic,
and proban
probably optically
optically negative.
are muscovite
(I?)
(7) and
and zircon.
zircon.
{Triassic-’3]
Formation (Triassic?)
Glld'd Formation
Mansa Guda
2. Mansa
2.
dinllCtllLtI V
unl'ossilil‘erous se
rocks are
System rocks
The
The Basement
Basement System
are overlain
overlain b}
by an
an unfossiliferous
sedimentary
53 p.
p.61
Ayers (19
sequence of
sequence
of sandstones.
sandstones, quart/ites
quartzites and
and conglomerates.
conglomerates, described
described by
by Ayers
(1952,
6)
the
With the
formation corresponrst
the formation
that the
probable that
is probable
It is
Formation, It
Manse. (juda
the Mansa
as the
as
Guda Formation.
corresponds with
lSIJ Which
p. 152)
[1909. p.
Dacque and
described by
Ethiopia. described
Sandstones ol‘
.-'\digrat
Adigrat Sandstones
of Ethiopia,
by Dacque
and Krenltel
Krenke! (1909,
which
Italian
106]] correlated
p. 1061)
Stel‘anini
Stefanini [1915.
(1925, p.
correlated with
with \x-hat
what he
he called
called the
the Lugh
Lugh Group
Group in
in Italian
part oi
er part
Somaliland
Somaliland and
and which
which he
he also
also considered
considered as
as the
the equivalent
equivalent of
of the
the app
upper
of the
the
Sandstones
Adigrat Sandstones
described the
Krenkel described
Dacquc and
Kenya. Dacque
Sandstones ot
Duruma Sandstones
Duruma
of Kenya.
and Krenkel
the Adigrat
Budtonian
ol‘ Bathonian
limestones 'Of
rocks and
System rocks
Basement System
over 13. in; Basement
as
as 'Overlying
and overlain
overlain by
by Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
lugh sandstones
Kimme tidgian age:
to
to Kimmeridgian
age; Stetanini
Stefanini ascribed
ascribed the
the Lugh
sandstones Lo
to the
the Trias.
Trias.

Diditntu. in
I‘rom near
l‘ormation is
The
The formation
is exposed
exposed discontinuous];
discontinuously from
near Didimtu,
in the
the north
north ol‘
of the
the

by superﬁcial
the southern
area.
area, to
to 'l'arbaj
Tarbaj in
in the
southern part
part. The
The outcrop
outcrop is
is largely
largely concealed
concealed by
superficial

.,

first
be considerably
to be
believed to
is believed
deposits
deposits and
and is
considerably Wider
wider than
than the
the espnsures
exposures suggest
suggest at
at first
be traced
sight.
sight. The
The base
base Can
can be
traced to
to aa certain
certain C.\.e:tt
extent by
by the
the nature
nature or
of sandy
sandy soils
soils overlying
overlying
by aa
and by
rocks. and
older rocks,
the older
covering the
soils covering
ﬁner soils
the finer
With the
contrast with
which contrast
formation. which
the formation,
the
photographs. The
aerial photographs.
recognized on
be recognized
usually be
that can
vegetation that
change of
change
of vegetation
can usually
on aerial
The
pro—
line. The
dotted line.
by aa dotted
maps by
the maps
shown on
is shown
boundary is
basal boundary
interred basal
inferred
on the
The outcrop
outcrop proto aa maximum
gt'essi\-'c|3.-‘
gressively widens
widens southwards
southwards to
maximum of
of about
about eight
eight miles
miles in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity ol‘
of
increases to
'l‘arbaj.
Tarbaj. The
The thickness
thickness of
of the
the formation
formation also
also increases
to the
the south.
south, rangingr
ranging trom
from less
less
:han
than

2t)
tfeet at
20 feet
at Didimtu
Didimtu

to
to an
an estimated
estimated thickness
thickness of
of about
about

1.000
2,000 lee1
feet at
at

larhaj.
Tarbaj,

Baroque
Dacque t’l‘JJOt
(1910) described
described the
the Adigrat
Adigrat Sandstones
Sandstones ot'
of Abyssinia
Abyssinia as
as being
being 300m.
300 m, in
in
thickness.
thickness.
Owing
Owing to
to
knOWledge
knowledge of
of
Marisa
Mansa (Juda
Guda
follows:
follows : -e

~

lack
lack ot‘
of continuity
continuity of
of outcrop.
outcrop, the
the variability
variability ot"
of the
the beds
beds and
and lack
lack of
of
the
faulting no
the etlract
effect ot
of faulting
no certain
certain succession
succession can.
can be
be made
made out
out for
for the
the
iotmation. but
the general
Formation,
but it
it appears
appears that
that the
general sequence
sequence as
as exposed
exposed is
is as
as

I"
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Estimated
I". 1im'1113d
Thickness
111131111385

Localities
Localities

111135
R0311 Types
Rock

ft.
.11.

Didimtu.

31 1’1113‘1111'111xe11111311111111311.3133 CC‘1l1g11'11‘11C1".113‘8.11111111211131.

.~

Alia Al3111
«1111311111131
11131111111311
11113311111311
0331181011111
3. Pale
occasional
mauve tofine-grained
buff grits, coarse
laminated
conglomerates,quartzites,
sandstones.
Didimtu,
Alio
Alem
I

2. (1111133
111111113 sandstones
5111113111935 \1:
11‘, rare
"11'3 3conglomerates
1113 111113311131
2.
Coarse mauve
with

1, 31111113111 111W «1111151111133 3" 1:1

. 1

.,
..

\1;t:1>11 (11:11.1
7
Mansa
Guda I}

1311111111
I Kabort

.

Mansa
Guda
\i_1118?.'. (11.11111

.1111111‘1/11C'~ '.11111

1113 <.
11111111111311,
1111c 131111111311
fine-grained
1. Mauve
to bufflaminated"sandstones.
sandstone\‘112111\1
conglomerates,
quartzites and

I}
.

I

Mansa Guda
Dika
Mansa
Tarbaj

.

500
‘1311

-"‘1
400

3111

311,111
400

I}

\1li‘\1
\11111\;1 (1111111.
11 Mansa
53311 at
11: seen
{11111111131111 3111
1113‘ formation
111111 111
'.1111131 part
1113 lower
111 the
833111123 of
Sections
of the
can be
Guda, Mansa
[111111.3‘ 11111111
111113 mauve
bL‘dLicd
331131311 11it C1111i1\1\
111 general
111,], In
1111311 CID“
I)11\:1 .11131
Dika
and 3111111111111
at Tarbaj hill.
consists 01'
of pale
to buff, often
cross-bedded
s:11111\:;1:13~,
1311 conglomerates
33113132113 1:31 and
.11131 at
1:; least
13.»: two
111.1 3114511113
113:1
. In addition 1.111
sandstones, :1a few
quartzite horizons.
to the
11111131
1111- upper
1113 3\1311\i\3l:1
11311 1 13\ are
11111'1114 pebbles
111111\1111111l quartz
311113101113.htm. individual
conglomerates,
extensively 13111131311
scattered 11111111311
through the
113115 01'
«11113111113 111111
'1\3\' 11f
l1111'» “1111311 111111111111311
beds
of sandstone
and 1111;1r141
quartzite. Lenses
of fine-grained
laminated 111311
rock 113':
occur11' in
in 1113
the
[1:113
11811;111} pale
111313 .11'1‘
311311 rocks
11.1:111311331111311 such
\11333,\\11111 :11
\1;111\;1 Guda
(41111.1 111
1 13 hand-specimen
succession
at Mansa
hill. In the
are usually
11141113 to
111 whitish
“11:11511 and
:11111 feel
133 like
11113 chalk.
'13“ Specimen
\1‘33111311 23/137
2‘1 1.17 from
1'1'11111 Mansa
\l:111\1 (1111111
mauve
Guda 1<
is 311111—
com1113311 01'
\1/311 1111.11'1/
111 \h111\1.1
1.; 11a moderate
1111111311113 :11111111111
11 1111111111113.
111
posed
of 1111111113
variable-sized
quartz 1.1121
grains
showing
amount 1'of
rounding, 53:
set in
'a.1 331113111
3 3;:1111 Abundant
\31 111111111 \111111i
111111111311 grains
cement 111
of 1113
the “311111311113
weathering ‘1111111131s
products 111
of felspar.
small rounded
grains of
of red
red
hill :1a 1111113
D11111 hill
51. 111111111 111\11111x1:
1113' summit
1111111113 the
1111111\3, Towards
111314111111
311111111 1113‘
113111:11113 colour
hematite
the rock
dark mauve.
of Mansa Dika
dark
'1'1111\31 medium-grained
1113111111111313111311 ~111111<131113
3(11 3011111113
mauve,
sandstone l~11331111311
(specimen 1}
23/36)
contains 11111111111111
abundant 11:1131s
pellets 11f
of
:11;1I3‘ri11l 3111111151}
13»: 1111111111:1 the
1113 fine-grained
1‘1113Ag1‘1111131l rocks,
r3313. haphazardly
11.:111111141111111 33111131311
material
strongly resembling
scattered through
through 11.
it.
71113 pellets
11311315 vary
\111‘_\ 11'111‘11
1311:4111. 8111'”
111' 111311
The
from 111111111
about 11:111’
half :111
an 111331
inch 111
to 113111111
about :‘1111
two 313113:
inches 111
in length.
Similar
rock
:11
at .1a 1111131
lower 11111‘1/1111
horizon 3115
was 31111111311
exposed 1:1
at 111111111
about NH
80 13.“.
feet 1131.111
below 1113‘
the ~1:1;'l'.1.33
surface 1111:1111:1
during 3\3:1\';11111:1
excavation
of 1113
the ["1
EI 8311
Ben \\'3l1\'.
wells.
111'
2:113 1114.11”
\11111»;
.\1.1:1,\11 Dika
D11111 1111
l ~ 11.113
Mansa (1111111
Guda .1111
and Mansa
hills
have 11.131
two 3111'...
quartzite
hmizons, 1111:
one 1.:I'
of “"1311
which
3331111111:
1'111'1113‘
accounts for
the <2311
step 111
in 111317"
their 333111111113113
escarpments 111111
and 1113
the <3311113i
second cups
caps 1113111.
them. T113
The 1111131'
lower 111
of 1113
the
1
11x11 quartzites
1111.11'1/1‘131 at
111 Mansa
\1:111~11 (11111.1
1\ .1a fine-grained
1113-;1'1111‘311
111:113'3 highly
1111411111 resistant
13533111: rock.
11:311. 1113
two
Guda is
mauve
The
”111-3
:3" the
1111113111. 1113
11331111135 blotchy,
1'. becomes
lsmll} it
11111 locally
11111111111 but
1x 111113111111
31111111131131 is
[1111113 colouring
mauve
normally uniform
due to
11"‘3gailz11‘ 11311111311011
ol' 31111.11~
1111111113 hematite
213111111113 specks,
<111‘3k\_ giving
31115111.: 11a highly
11 g.1"_\ 111111131113
irregular
distribution of
clouds 111'
of minute
attractive
il|~gr21dcd
li <3-311
1471 is
11111112113 331331111311
1113‘ quartzite
5331111111 the
111111 section
111 thin
3:1’33'1, In
effect.
(specimen 13
23/147)
seen 10
to 311111111
consist 112
of ill-graded
:’SC— to
111 fine-grained
“113-3111111311 1.111.11'1Z
1‘111'3 111111112123
coarsequartz 111111
and rare
quartzite g1‘:;111<.
grains, 33111311131]
cemented 111'
by s3C111111;11'_\
secondary 3111311.
silica.
'I’hc
£111'g1r g1'11i11x
1'1111111l31i. 11111
liner giving
The larger
grains 111'3‘
are rounded,
but 1113
the finer
grains 1113‘
are \11‘11-1'11111111311
sub-rounded 111
to 1111g111;11'_
angular. 1113
The
Lll'FD-BI‘ 1111.11114113
1\' a:1 C1111t'~31'-g1'1111131l
1112:1-311111111'311 11113
1111 well-defined
\1311—113‘lit1311 bedding
11311111113;
upper
quartzite is
coarser-grained buff-coloured
type \1111“
showing
111111 311111111n111
311111.114 pebbles.
1131111133. Specimen
$11331111311 23/145,
33 14?. from
1111111 Mansa
.\l:.1:1~1:1 (1111111.
1x
and
containing1; 11331111111131
occasional quartz
Guda, is
311111p11~311 1'11
rounded to
11» irregular,
111315111111: well-sorted,
1\'3i1-\11rt3‘11. medium-sized
111311112111—xiz311 15111111;
composed
of rounded
grains 331113111311
cemented '21}
by
3111311. 801113
01' which
51:1111311 by
11}, iron
111111 0111113.
high degree
degree of
111' 1r1'3g11ILLr111
silica,
some of
which is
is stained
oxide. 1113
The high
irregularity 01'
of SOITIC
some
01'
113 11a 1331111
of the
the graim
grains appears
appears 11)
to be
result 111
of 311111311111
corrosion 11}
by 1113
the man'ix.
matrix.
T113 lowest
1011351 exposed
3x11111311 sediments
>3d1111311ts of
111 the
1113‘ Mansa
31111111 Guda
0111111 Formation
F1)I':11:1110:1 an:
1.1351 seen
13311 on
on
The
are best
Turbaj hill
11111 where
\‘1 11313 there
111c is
1x a11 section
333111111 of
111' 240
141,) feet
I331 of
ol' beds.
113115. The
111.3 S113335~111111
15 :15
1111111111519"
Tarbaj
succession is
as follows:-

17
17
0.13.1
feet O.D.)
1.6115 feet
tippt'L1\1111'L11el} 1,695
hill approximately
the hill
01' the
(Top of
(Top
containing
.".111d51ones
t'el5p:1thie
grained
course—
coarse-grained felspathic sandstones containing
..
i111ill.111gs ..
e11 tleeciom' infillings
texv chalcedony
and a:1 few
11L 111 es and
qutrtz pebbles
quartz
quartz
:1111111L'1L1111
comuining
sandstones
cross-bedded
Grey
(.1.
6. Grey cross-bedded sandstones containing abundant quartz

grey
Light grey
7. Light
7.
scattered
scattered

..
..
..
..
..
..
11eb111es
pebbles
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
pro—
weLtthering pro1111e grits:
L111L1 fine
erL'tss-heLiLieLl 5.11111511111es
C11'L‘_\' cross-bedded
3. Grey
5.
sandstones and
grits; weathering
the
unlike the
roek 51.11.15.
biscuit—like rock
litttletieLi biscuit-like
duces 51111-111
duces
small flattened
slabs, unlike
5et1i111entfs
1111t'1e1'i_\ing
the
from
produced
1.11L1C'1L5
111:15'51\e
massive blocks prod.uced from the underlying sediments

1‘1'11111
ranging from
11eL15 ranging
gre_\ish beds
heterogeneou' greyish
i-ulse-heLlLled heterogeneous
—1. False-bedded
4.
he
to be
bed»; tend
up;per beds
hand The
pel‘tl‘ie bands.
course grits
coarSe
grits to
to pebble
The upper
tend to
1:1111111:1teL1 5:111d51011es.
1111L-‘t‘—gt'.tit1L‘L1. becoming
finer-grained,
becoming purplish
purplish laminated
sandstones.. ..

5:111Ll5tot1e5
gr:111neL1 sandstones
tine— or
grey sot't.
3. CireL-‘nish
3.
Greenish grey
soft, fineor men
even-grained
5:1111d511111ej...
1111111511 sandstones..
to whitish
gre_\ to
1_'\'en—grztineL'l grey
I. Even-grained
2.
....

..

..

.sCLtttL‘z'eLl
including scattered
grit. including
1‘e15p:-.1hie grit,
'L‘rL15s—lﬁeL1L1eLi. felspathic
1..Course.
Coarse, cross-bedded,
..
..
..
..
pellets
pehhles :1nL1
quartz pebbles
quartz
and L'l:t_\
clay pellets..
..
..
..
tBuSe
01‘
the
111111
(Base of the hill)

Feet
Feet
50
51)
40
40
Ft)
50

40
411
111
40
111
10
1U
10

111:ttl\L to
11:111.: mauve
h}. pale
1‘1‘:'111.1'.1L111 :11'e.
the formation
L11 the
lower sedlttteuts
'1 ite lower
The
sediments of
are succeeLleLl
succeeded by
to gt'L._\
grey course—
coarserue
Conglomerutic bands
1111 ' Conglomeratic
Kuhort hills.
the Kabort
111 the
L'\11L1.~L'L1 in
l1e.~t exposed
5:111L151L111e5. best
gi‘ttineLl sandstones,
grained
bands 1t
are rare
among
pres-€111 lite
tehl. L's in
1:1 them
them :Lt'e
11.111
among these
these 116115
beds :111L1
and when
when present
the pebbles
are generall}
generally st11:1.lL
smaller than
those of
of the
1\L1 fine-grained
1111e-gr.1i11eL1 lenses
lenses were
were recorded.
reeorde-Ll,
those
the lower
lower eongiotnerute5.
conglomerates. No
The
best exposure
«21o A‘em
The "best
exposure or
of the
the higher
higher horizons
horizons :11.1t
that ere
are seen
seen 15
is :11
at Alio
Alem where
where
the
101111 1111
tee: 11ig:.1
111e1oo:
the 3111115;
Mansa (111L111
Guda sediments
sediments form
an esenrpment
escarpment about
about 3511
350 feet
high. The
foot oi
of the
the
pehhles L111:11.11eeL11111_\'_
escarpment
escarpment is
is covered
covered 111'
by 1111
an exte11si\e
extensive eztrpet
carpet ol'
of pebbles
of chalcedony, quartz
quartz (111d
and
rarely quartzite,
quartzite. which
which appear
appear to
to have
11.11'e been
derived from
iron“. the
the Mansa
\1;1ns;1 (juLiLi
beds. '1'11c
rarely
been derived
Guda beds.
The
tippertiins: beds
11eL15 in
111 the
the scarp
se; rp consist
111.L111\ ‘ grits
interheLlLieLi with
11.1111 ill-sorted
111-sorted
uppermost
consist 111'L'L1ttr5e
of coarse mauve
grits interbedded
L011" 11111e1.1.e.\ which,
\xliiL‘h 11111111
truth the
the included
inL'luLieL1 pebbles,
peohles are
5111111'L11' Conmosition
to
conglomerates
apart from
are 111‘
of similar
composition to
the
associated sediments.
contain abundant
kaolinite :11'1L'l
and .‘set'icite
sericite \1itici1
which
the LissociLttLLi
sL‘Llit11e1115. The
iL‘1L‘ sediments
sLLiit11e111s CL1t11:1111
:1111111L11.1111 lino'inite
it is
is believed
l1eliL‘\L'L'l were
were L'let'iVe-Li
110111 felspars
1L'lsp'.tr5 in
111 the
thL 0111;111:111.
:‘oLlL'Li rock
tool-L 111:1te1iLtl
it
derived from
original eroded
material that
that \‘.':‘15
was
deposited
\11111szt Linda
11111'L11ion. Conglomerates
deposited as
as the
the Mansa
Guda IFormation.
Conglomerates oceur
occur 11:11.111'L1Z'L11'1113'
haphazardly throughout
throughout
the exposed
171.1te II
111(1111
less J'elsputhie
the
exposed 5e111111e111511LL
sediments (see Plate
(b)) 1.1111
but tend
tend to
to become
become ﬁner—grained.
finer-grained, less
felspathic
:111L1 better
hetter sorted,
sorted. with
with better
better rounded
rLuinLiL‘Li pebbles
pebbles in
in the
the upper
upper horizons.
horizons, In
111 the
and
the con—
conglo111e1'ute5 from
from the
the lower
lower horizons
11111'i/L1115 the
the pebbles
pebbles range
1'.1nge from
1111111 (11111111
11(111' (111
inch to
1011110111
glomerates
about half
an inch
about
three inches
inches in
111 diameter
1.11:1111eter and
:111L1 are
:1Te poorly
11.11111} rounded.
1'111121LleLi. The}
L1:'L' mainly
111:5:113 Ltuurt/
1:11“) from
11.1111
three
They are
quartz 1.1'1Li
and vary
e1e.1r
clear to
to milk}
milky types
types 11:111.
and, 1.115.}.
rarely, [He
are rose
rose quartz.
quartz. Quertzrte
Quartzite from
from the
the Basement
Basement S151e111
System
i5 eo1i5iL1er:th!y
1e5s L'L1111n1on
intillings 111'
is
considerably less
common 111.111
than quartz.
quartz. ChuTeeLlon}
Chalcedony infillings
of cavities
cavities in
in the
the con—
conglomerates
1‘.ti:'l_\ common.
pebbles
glomerates :11'L'
are fairly
common. The
The :1'E1se11L'e
absence 111'
of granite
granite 111'
or other
other 1'e15p(1t‘—rich
felspar-rich pebbles
which
might be
in" mpeeteti
Preeantbrinn rocks.
which might
expected 111
in sediments
sediments Lleri'LL'LE
derived 1111211
from the
the Precambrian
rocks, 111115
may be
be
due
1L1 'Lxeutherittg.
111L' 5111Ltller
11111110. up
due to
to their
their gre.tt£r
greater susL'et'Wtihiltt'L
susceptibility to
weathering. The
smaller grains
grains \1111'L‘11
which make
up
the matrix
r11(-‘1.ri\'. of
1.11 the
CL‘111r'lot11e1'L1tes and
L111'L1 Ll‘\ocll.tLi
lWL‘Lis L113
1311 iet‘l} unguiur
the
the conglomerates
associated beds
are chiefly
angular L‘lttstie
clastic Lttt-Ltt'tr
quartz
groinjs between
.111 inch
1:11:11 111111
0; :111
inch in
1:1 length.
length.
grains
between ot1e—e'g1il1
one-eighth 01'
of an
and Lute—tettlh
one-tenth of
an inch

Lenses 111'
rock. similar
sinulur to
the lower
lower 11111120115
Lenses
of line-grained
fine-grained laminated
laminated rock,
to those
those 111‘
of the
horizons,
Occur throughout
thrt‘tugrtotit the
111 the
.—\liL1 Alem
ALlen‘. urett.
11;”
occur
the l‘L‘L1\'
beds in
the Alio
area, 1.1111
but .111“
are not
not conﬁned
confined 11.1:111}
to any pariiL‘tilnr horizon.
hori/on Speeimen
:3 61'1't'11'11
-\1i.1 Alem,
-\'.e11'. is
55 similar
55111111? to
to the
tl‘e sample
5:11‘11t1le from
1:11:11 Mansa
.\1L1'15::
ticular
Specimen 23/65
from Alio
GULit't.
ltileteitLe being
being :1a finer-grained
1111e1-Lfr:1111eL1 te\.
1.11'C.
Guda, the
the ChiLi
chief difference
texture.

.-‘\lit1 Alem
.\1e111 is
i5 cupped
11} :1.a fairly
1'.1irl_\ com-pact
11:111Li about
:111L1'Ltt :tl
t‘eet thielL.
11 is
is
Alio
capped by
compact LitILtt‘tZite
quartzite band
20 feet
thick. It
:1a triediLtI11—gt‘uii1L'Ll
pule 111:.111Ve.
highly resistant
resistant rock
rock 111111
forms the
the grettter
part of
01" the
the
medium-grained pale
mauve, highly
and forms
greater part
dip—siope
dip-slope east
east of
of Alio
Alio Alem.
Alem. Pebbles
Pebbles are
are not
not L'L1n1n1on
common 111
in this
this horizon
horizon 11nd
and appear
appear to
to be
be
confined to
to 5:11.111
1611565 of
course-r material.
111:11er1:11. Specimen
S'peL11.ien 23/67
:3 117 is,
15'. in
111 thin
121111 section,
section. found
1.1111111
confined
small lenses
of coarser
to be
he composed
medium—sized angular
quartz grains
fixed in
111 :1.a siliceous
to
composed ot'
of medium-sized
angular quartz
grains 111ml}
firmly fixed
siliceous
matrix. A
.'\ siight
probably due
01' i'elspnr
matrix.
slight porosity
por()sity in
in the
the rock
rock is
is probably
due to
to the
the dissolution
dissolution of
felspar
mains.
grains.

18
18
Guda
Mensa Guda
the Mansa
of the
representatives of
on representatives
on: on
carried out
were carried
separations were
mineral separations
Heavy mineral
Heavy
from
and from
sediments and
lower sediments
the lower
l'rom the
iormation. from
the formation,
01‘ the
hall" of
upper half
the upper
l'ront the
Formation from
Formation
the fine-grained
line—grained lenses.
lenses. For
For the
the upper
upper horizons,
horizons specimens
Were collected
from the
the
specimens were
collected from
the
Didimiu. Alio
Alto Alem
Alem and
and Kabort
Kahort areas.
tor the
lou er sediments
specimens from
Manse
Didimtu,
areas, for
the lower
sediments specimens
from Mansa
tine—grained
the fine-grained
of the
representatives of
used. while
were used,
Tarbaj were
Dika and
Marisa Dika
Guda. Mansa
Guda,
and Tarbaj
while representatives
uere
results were
following results
The following
(juda. The
Mansa Guda.
and Mansa
Alem and
Alio Alem
front Alio
collected from
were collected
rocks were
rocks
obtained:
0htained:~

... A
Iron
... .
... .
Iron ore
ore tmagneiict
(magnetic)
Nondnagnetie iron
iron ores
ilntenite)
Non-magnetic
ores tincl.
(incl. ilmenite)
Tourmaline
....
Tourmaline
..
..
..
Zircon
....
Zircon
..
..
..
.
Biotite
Biotite
..
..
.
..
..
Muscovite
and sericile
\Itiscox'ftc :md
.
.
sericite
Sphene
Sphene
Hornblende
Hornhlende

Epidote
Epidote

Rutile
Rtttile

.

r..

.

.

. .
..

xxx
xxx

..

=
:

. .

.

. .

.

... .
..

Abundant.
Ahundant,

..A .
. .
.
.

.

.
.

xx
xx

..

=
:

.
.

Present.
Present.

FinePERM“
Lriircr grained
emitted Upper
l ’ppei'
Lower
beds
lenses
beds
ht‘tt's'
icmex
i'u'tt's
xxx
xx
xx
xxx
xxx
-xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xxx
xx
xx
xxx
xx
-7
x
xx
xxx
xx
xx
xx
X
xx
xx
x
-7
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
-*
x
x|".’ i
xC?)
x

=
7i

Rare.
Rare,

Stefanini (1925,
{1935. p.
it 1062)
1063] described
described the
the presence
presence of
n!" monazite
monazite in
in the
the Lugh
Lugh Group,
(.iroup.
Stefanini
which might
might correspond
correspond with
xxith the
the Mansa
Manse Guda
Gilda Formation,
Formation. but
hut no
no monazite
monazite was
xias
which
recognized in
in the
the heavy
heavy residues
residues examined
examined from
from the
the present
present area.
area,
recognized
The sediments
sediments of
ol' the
the formation
formation are
are apparently
appireiitlj. as
:is a.i who!e
\x'ho‘c inclined
inclined in
in an
an easteast—
The
sottth—easterly direction
direction at
at about
ahout four
tour degrees.
degrees. Highly
Highl} resistant
resistant quartzite
quartzite bands
bands form
form
south-easterly
“ell-defined dip-slopes
from the
the escarpment
Marisa Gilda
towards the
well-defined
dip-slopes extending
extending from
escarpment at
at Mansa
Guda towards
the
Jurassic limestones.
lintestones. The
The difference
did'erence between
betxxeen the
the inclination
inclination of
of the
the outlying
ou:lxing Jurassic
Jurassic
Jurassic
limestones and
:he Mansa
.\|ansa (juda
uncontorntitx' between
the txxo
limestones
and that
that of
of the
Guda beds
beds indicates
indicates unconformity
between the
two
series. The
The formation
formation extends
extends as
as aa wedge
wedge from
trom the
the Tarbaj
Tlirl‘li: area
arca wherc
it probably
probably
series.
where it
reaches its
its maximum
ntaxitiiiini thickness,
thickness. tapering
tapering off
oli to
to the
the Didimtu
Didi:n:ii area
area where
txhcre only
otljc aa few
text
reaches
feet remain.
remain. North
North of
of Didimtu
Didimttt the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones have
haxe been
been mapped
mapped as
as far
far as
as
feet
the Kenya-Ethiopia
Reina—Ethiopia boundary,
boundary. and
and throughout
throughout that
that distance
distance they
the_' overlie
overlie Precambrian
Precambrian
the
roelss directl}.
The restricted
restricted occurrence
occurrence of
ot' the
the Mansa
Marisa Guda
(Jada Formation,
Formation. the
the lensing
lensing
rocks
directly. The
habit of
oi‘ many
titan} of
ol. the
the beds
heds and
and extensive
extensive cross-bedding
ct'o.~'.s-hcddinr:r suggest
suggest deltaic
deltaic conditions
conditions of
of
habit
deposition.
deposition.
ot‘
l‘ossils of
contain fossils
Formation contain
Gilda Formation
\lansa Guda
the Mansa
overlyingT the
Beds overlying
Diditntti Beds
the Didimtu
Since the
Since
the Toarcian
'l‘oarcian stage
stage of
of the
the Jurassic,
Jurassic. it
it is
is probable
probable that
that the
the Mansa
Mans-.1 Guda
Guda sediments
sediments are
are
the
of Triassic
Triassic age.
age.
of

3. Jurassic
Jurassic Limestones
Limeslones
The Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones within
\xithin the
the area
area form
form part
part of
of the
the Daua
Daua Limestone
Limestone Series
Series
The
of north-east
north-east Kenya
Kenya (Saggerson
(Saggerson and
and Miller,
Miller. 195?,
p. 101
can be
be divided
of
1957, p.
10). They
They can
divided into
into
essentially ooiitie
and non-oolitic
non-oolitie groups
groups (Fig.
(Fig. St
the separation
separation being
being effected
ciiectcd at
at aa
essentially
oolitic and
3) the
marly horizon.
horizon. The
The non-oolitic
non—oolitie limestones,
limestones. following
foiloxxing on
on Ayers
Ayers (1952,
HOSE. p.
p. 5)
5‘: are
are referred
referred
marly
to
as the
Didimtii Beds,
Beds. and
ootitie limestones
overlie them
are here
named
to as
the Didimtu
and the
the oolitic
limestones that
that overlie
them are
here named
the
Limestones". The
tabulated as
as follows:—
the “Bur
"Bur Mayo
Mayo Limestones".
The succession
succession can
can be
be tabulated
follows:-
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~nOCN, BUR MAYO SHEET
0

'1ertiary illJIII]Erib claystones

~

,
JurasSic

Bur Mayo l.B"hoo,,,.
limestones[c.I'O".O'
DIdImtu To.""n
'

'

~rMansa
T
nasSic LdFormation
'

'

D

rchaean

'

} (l",)
,

beds

(

Guda

Basement
System

OJ
):>.
ALl

v,

GOLLO

HILL

tT1

5
tT1
2:
......

TARBAJ SHEET
SI EF‘

v,

-<
v,
......
tT1

~

SCALE

SM'"
5",»:
J

.\i;l_\l.-'}Jri'-_.j nun.
Bur Mayo-Tarbaj
liw Bur
~9t gcningy
Fig 3-The
3-'. m- solid
Fig.
geology n's'
of the
area.
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~

~

I

Scriux
Series

Syn-11111
System
--1

i

51111.1
Stage

I

I

1311111.
I Daua.

I

.
.I111';1x.~.ic.
JurassIc.

I

I Li111c»11111c
'

iI Limestone.

Ii 31:13::
11111111
Series (part).
.,

~~----

i

':
(1111;1111111
i Callovian,
111

I

:

I

\11111c
Name

I

'

1.::11c—
M11111 Lime131:1 Mayo
I Bur

I
i
'

w111111‘~.
stones.

11111:»
Types

----------

1

1231111111111111‘ lime1111111 oolitic
111111 fawn
(11131 and
Grey
8:111:11».1iz'1‘y1'111cilc1111113111110;
stones,greycalcitemudstones,

'—
i:111’21—111:'111111111111111‘1111jl
intra-formational
conglomer-

ates
and marls.
11111111
1111115111111
I to.
11111111'11111111.
I Bathol1lan. i !\111:‘1 11111'1/1111.~-------------- \111111
Marl horizon.
Marls.
!
~i
~-11111141011111:
13512111111111 non-oolitic
Beak.
131111111111
' Didimtu
Beds.
Essentially
’1'11111‘1‘111:1.
Toarcian.
.

i

I

1

!

I

1

marly partings.

I

11!11'11;=‘:
1H abrupt
111111'1\ is
1111‘ marls
the
11111111111111!
1.1115
was found during
1'1‘|‘11'L\1‘l11 :1a 111111
11c1‘1‘l'11z‘1‘. 111
11111111111 1111111‘111‘<.
interval
appears, therefore,
to represent
non-

[)1111111111
1111‘ Didimtu
11c1wccn the
a1-111:111‘111 between
111' sediment
1111: of
111 type
111::1‘ in
The change
111'
111-{11151111111
[11c
111
1111111
c1‘11x'11111
111'
(‘\'1CIL‘[1CL‘
E10
.111111
:and no evidence of erosion prior to the deposition of

1116 \111‘1'1t}.
the
survey. T111‘
The T111111:111~|’111:11111111111
Toarcian-Bathonian
sequence.

111111»
lime-

111;:11x11111ca: 11111.1
5111111“;
stones, 111191111
calcite m~ldstones
and
1:111'1} 1111111115.

I

111111
111:11s and
beds
1111111:
111C
the marls

“31] [11:11:12

Btu-1'1
10' "
11.1.1? Didimtu
1111
(a) The
Beds
111111
\1111111‘ and
1111- whole
1111117111111111' 1111
C\\CE111:111} non-oolitic
111‘: essentially
[Ji111111111 Bufx are
1111‘ Didimf;;'Beds
111' the
|1111c<11111cx of
1111‘ limestones
The
on the
111'
=1 of
'1111‘111c:‘11 part
1111‘ 1‘\11'1‘1111‘
111 the
111116 in
B11\1‘:1‘.1‘111 S}<11‘111
11:11:11111111'111113111 1111
11:91 unconformably
rest
on 1111‘
the Basement
System rocks
extreme northern
111
1)i111111111 to
1111111 Didimtu
10111111111111 s1111131u111‘1la
\11=11\;1 (1111111
21111“ 111'
1111‘ :11’1‘:1.
the
area, 111111
and 1111
on rocks
of 1111the Mansa
Guda Formation
southwards from
1101111
11111 been
11111-11 not
D1111111111 have
21111111 111'
1111111 north
1:.g1111'11lc111 beds
1111111111111} 111
1111‘ “1111111111
the
southern boundary
of 1111"
the .11‘-:.1_
area. Equivalent
of Didimtu
111111»
M11311 lime8111' Mayo
2111‘ Bur
'11; the
1.111-1'11111111‘11 by
111's overlapped
1‘c11x are
11111111111 beds
1111‘ Didimtu
111111 the
111-111111111 that
ix believed
11 is
111111111 111111
found
and it
\1: \11 (11111::
1.11‘ Mansa
'..11‘111‘.'-1 11:1'11'1‘1‘11
111m 11211
\111111111'1‘ has
31111111, Nowhere
1'111‘1111‘1' north.
111 1111'\11'111cs
stones in
the 111‘1‘11
area further
the junction
between the
Guda
111:
T111‘E1‘ cxpmurux
1111311 «1111,
111E1CH113|1C\ been
I)111111111: limestones
111-1‘1“ :11111
rocks
and 111C
the Didimtu
seen. Their
exposures :111‘
are 1111\1‘x1
closest 1111111111!
around the
11111Cx11111cs'.
:1-111-1‘11\\ii111’1'1111s limestones,
911-} non-fossiliferous
111111111711111111111 grey
“111:11‘ brown-mottled
ilwlf. where
11111 itself,
[)1111111111 hill
1111\1‘ 111‘
base
of Didimtu
111111-11
1'111’11‘ 111-c
[)1111111111 11111»
Ice: 111
which form
the C\[11’1<1‘11
exposed 11:1xc
base 111‘
of 11112
the Didimtu
beds, 1111‘
are 11111111
found .311
20 feet
(6 111.:
m.) 11111.11
above
\11111H'11 ("11111.1
1111111111‘1's 111'
boulders
of Mansa
Guda c1121;111:1‘.1‘1’111-:.
conglomerate.
1111
31111 feet
1111111111211 cured
11111 normally
1111 not
|11111‘~111111‘a 'do
1)1111111111 limestones
1111* Didimtu
\1'1‘1111:1\ 111'
13111115111 sections
Exposed
of the
exceed 200
1111
111 1111c1111cxx.
:‘LJIc 1111‘;
11111 111111
IFH feet
11‘1“. 1111
(61 111.1
m.) in
thickness, 111111
and 11x
as 11a rule
they 1111‘
are 11111115211
between 100
and 150
(30-46-.’1 111_:m.) 1111111,
thick.
111.1
111‘: 111.11
11.111 feet
111111: {111111
1151111 more
11011111115. 1111111111111
111.111} horizons,
[11C111 1111‘
111 them
11111-1'1‘1111111sd in
Intercalated
are marly
probably never
than two
(0.6 m.)
“11
2711\511
111111111
IxL‘L’
11
:21.
11111111
111C
'
;1
111-111x
D1111111111
11!
11111111111
\Ll'Ci}
()111‘
111-311.
thick. One such horizon at Didimtu bears a rich fossil fauna (see p. 22). The marly
11mL‘xl1jl‘I-CH
1111117111111‘111‘ limestones
D1111111111 non-oolitic
1WCL1x \up:11'11‘1111g
01111111111 beds
111 1111‘
1111112111 at
horizon
the 11111
top 111'
of 1111‘
the Didimtu
separating 1111‘
the Didimtu
111mi111:
111,11 possible
11 “Aw
11111.11 111111111.
1111111111111 much
1\ probably
|111111~11111ux. is
T\1u}11 1.11111111B111 Mayo
1111* Bur
1111111 the
from
oolitic limestones,
thicker. It
was not
ix -:s1.:1‘.:
1: is
11111 it
11111'1/1-11. but
1111c11111‘ss 111'
11111111 1111‘
111 record
111111111;
during 111C
the \111’1-‘1‘1
survey to
the 1‘\11::
exact thickness
of 111i<
this horizon,
estimated
111111..
111.1 thick.
111 m.)
I11: (6
:11 feet
11111111! 20
111‘ about
111 be
to

5111111215;
111‘1‘x :15
[)1111111111 beds
11c11c1‘1111/C1E >111‘ccxs11111
A generalized
A
succession 111'
of 1111*
the Didimtu
is .19
as follows:

~

Thickness
1.11111151111'“
11.(feet)

1:1:11‘
_
111111311111; and grey
{111111 {111311}
111111 fawn
1—11 (,11'1‘}
(4)
Grey and
shelly limestone,
ca1cite
111 .\‘11
.
.
..
11111111115
111.111} partings
111111. marly
11111115111111». with
mudstones
30-80
1231
1111111 11131121111111
111111‘5'11111:
.
..
.
I11 71“(3) (111:)
Grey 111111
and fawn
coquinoid limestone
20-35
I11 11;
..
.
..
111111311111:
gm) limestone
11:111‘ grey
11111111011 pale
Brown mottled
131 Brown
(2)
10--65
21.1
..
..
..
11: 2911111:
11.111113111111111». limestone
311‘} unfossiliferous
[)111‘k grey
1'11 Dark
(1)
20
1111.13 are
1.1111111: there
1n a:1 whole,
nan-111111111; as
U‘ﬁL‘lHLiil} non-oolitic
1111‘ essentially
1111135111110 are
13111211111: limestones
1111: Didimtu
Though the
Though
2.1” 5.11 11:111
111111111 three
1111111 about
1'1111c.“1e11 from
1.1 NS. collected
5116:11111‘115 23/56
cg. specimens
uxccpﬂnnx. e.g.
11cc11‘111‘111:11 exceptions,
occasional
and 23/88,
miles 51111111—1‘1151
l—1N11x (south)
1511111111 111111
111111 Ongar
()t1g113' respectively.
1911111115.}. '11::
1.111c1' .x111‘1'11111‘21
miles
south-east 111‘
of Fusfus
and near
The latter
specimen
emu-1111111
11‘1111—‘11111111‘11 spherical
51111211011 11111111
11111113 which,
11111111. though
11111111411 no
1111 radial
11.11 or
111 concentric
1,-1111cc1111'1:
contains iron-stained
ovoid bodies
111' 111111111
1.11‘3 of
111: lack
1111111111 The
:'c1"'1'._1_=1111/:1i ooliths.
1151131111: ferruginized
111mm. resemble
111 them,
111151111111 in
1‘1- observed
1111111111115 11111
structures
can be
ooEth
411'11c1111'cs may
111111 be
111‘ 11111‘
111 their
131111? destruction
1112\11'115111111 by
11} recrystallization,
11‘ '_
111111111111. for
1113‘ the
1111‘ 211111111
111115111structures
due to
calcite mos3.ic
111 1111'
11:11:15 is
15 111111'11
111111 111'
1111‘ 11111131121111“.
1111‘. brown
111111111. bodies
11111111“. range
1'1111gc
in
the pellets
much 1.50.1]"1131'
coarser 1111111.
than that
of the
groundmass. The
111.1 111
13—1 mill.
111111. in
111 111111'.11‘11‘1'
111 some
111111: there
1111‘11‘ are
1111‘ 1111*
1111111115 111'
up
to 11111111
about 1.5
diameter :1111'.
and in
the remains
of 11115111111;
organic
11 111'11'1.
nuclei.
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\r1111'111'1' cxuuplinn
gm: “all; non-oolitic
1211;1-111. c cl
1'11‘1' 111'
Didimlu limestones
i-;1‘13L‘3-‘11)|'|L.‘\
Another
exception 111
to 111;
the generally
character
of 1|1u
the Didimtu
1x represented
I'vprusunlcd by
I11 .x'pcciim'n
:3
L'ulfuclml
|=. 111iicx
.-'\hLiig:1:1:§ 11311113
is
specimen 23/60,
collected 111111111
about 1t
miles cam
east 01
of Abdigani
along 1111‘
the
11.1g11r'1111l1111 track.
Huck. 'Ihu
imxi 11111111111111
i11 this
mix rock
1'11uk 1111’
111111 have
Inn-1‘ both
1111131
Hagardulun
The best
developed 1111|1111x
ooliths in
are x1:1;11|
small and
Lunccnlr'iu 11ml
111111111: x11‘11c111r1‘x‘.
[1111 [here
1111111c1'1111x|;11'gc1';111d
1’11111g;11u1l
concentric
and radiate
structures, but
there 1111‘
are :1ix11
also 111111‘"
other numerous
larger and elongated
1111ii1hx
\‘1'i1'ii large
31111;: nuclei
nuclei 111‘
J'I‘L1g1116111x. Quartz
()111'11‘1/ grains
1111x nix-11
1111111 nuclei
11113111 in
1'1 some
some
ooliths with
of x|1uil
shell fragments.
also form
caxcx.
$1111 are
:1
.x'u;11‘1:1:
115111 the
1111'- 11111111101'
g :1ii1x' that
i1;11 111‘1'111‘
i1] the
111C
cases, but
scarce 1'111111111i'cd
compared with
number 01'
of 1111:11‘1/
quartz grains
occur in
1111111‘ix 113'
111: rock.
rock.
matrix
of the
The
i11'\\L‘\1 horizon
|:1:1'i/_1‘11 111'
ihc Didimtu
DniimLu beds
hudx x1111
31.11a 1i.11‘k
1111117
The lowest
of the
seen is
dark gi'r}.
grey, grum'uil;
generally non{uxxiiii‘cruux fine-grained
lino—gi'uinul limestone,
li111ux11111c. which
'-.1-'i1i1:i1 wax
pmhui‘lx ;1a lime
limc mud
111111! before
[1:1‘111'1: £11117
fossiliferous,
was probably
conx11|i11111i111‘.. It
11 is
ix generally
nun-:1" 1!:1 :11111111
11‘! feet
ficcl 111
:1‘.I thick.
1higix. Rarely
Run-I1 are
:11’: macro-fossils
111:1c1‘11—E11xxilx to
10 be
i1:
,solidation.
about 20
(6 m.)
\L'L‘H
in it.
it. When
\ix'ihic they
1111‘} 1111*
1'.x11:1|:}. ‘-.\'|111|L'.
|1111 resist
1cx‘;x1 removal
1':11111\-‘:1| 11i1h111i1
seen in
When 1|they Lil'L‘
are visible
are usually
whole, but
without
1171:1310 from
.111111 1|1-c
fuck.
fracture
the cticlux:
enclosing3;, rock.

U\-1*1'i}111g1|:1’
|1mux1 bed
111-11 is
ix :1a bed
[1111 131'
|1;1Ic gm}
1i11C» to
111 1'11111'51‘
Overlying
the lowest
of hruuw1111111111
brown-mottled pale
grey finecoarsegruinui
ii11112x111111‘. which
which ix'
1‘-;1x'x1|1!'c1'111.x. 111111
c101‘ix1ig 111'
111-: basal
1111l
grained limestone,
is x1>r1'11'-r11‘1cx
sometImes fossiliferous,
and 1x
is 1characteristic
of the
lumix 111‘
|)i1
. Jimestones.
|1111cx11111cx_ (,11'11‘11
i1 is
ix .1a 1‘1111'111‘
111111Ix10111’ which
“hid: rarely
111111} cunluinx
beds
of 111:
the Didimtu
Often it
calcite mudstone
contains
linxxélx. The
7] I1: mottling
1111131li'1g is
ix 1|11c
111 iron-staining
iI'L‘-I17\E;iiﬂii1” in
111 patches.
5111:;111’x_ Specimen
'111‘ci1"{~11 :3
[\' 1'11'11.
fossils.
due to
23 j1IHG
06 1'P|:11c
(Plate IV
(d»,
:nilcdcd from
1111111 near
11cm“ Singu,
5131311. is
ix 1111
1211» limestone
|
c-x111111‘ where
11111’2'1‘ the
lhc ironi1‘11:1—
collected
an 1‘\11'1‘111\:
ex,.treme C\1111':j1!c
example 111'
of this
x::;i:11115r
11|.11‘1~ to
111 x111'31
111- x11c1‘i1‘1u11
i1a1x L1a reticulated
i’ciiu
staining hi-x
has illixL’I]
taken place
such 1111
an 31-3111
extent 1111
that 1'the
specimen 11111111x'1
almost has
114111111 111’j.1‘il111\ixh
1111:1111 111.11'ixi11gx.
l'ii1|;1' the 1‘1i1'111xc11pc
1111’ rock
ruck
pattern
of yellowish brown
markings. Under
microscope ilit ix
is x0111
seen 111111
that the
'3

1x 11.1\1’:'x’1‘1i i1} 11:1;Lx11111111x1l1g \‘ci:1.'1:‘.x 1\|‘ 1111:17x111i111'd 1'111'Ci1c 111.1: .111: L‘Ui'.1\L‘]‘*§['L':l[1CLi
is
traversed by anastomosing veinlets of iron-stained calcite that are coarser-grained
1121111
1i11‘ir host.
hnx1, ()11
i:'11117x1::1111~11 i1|111chcx
than their
On 11c:1liic1mi
weathered x111‘l':111‘x
surfaces 1|1c
the iron-stained
blotches 111'11‘11
often x1;1111i
stand 1:11;.
out, :-.x
as
111 xpcuiiticn
1“ SH which
'-.\:1x culicdui
1111111 near
111-:11 0113111
1111131 :1Ix1:
.in
specimen 23/86
which was
collected from
Ongar 111111
and which
also ..'11111.1ii1x
contains
1 :11xi111111l 1‘11xx1lx. [hix
lay-1‘ 111‘
Nulchmi limestone
lin‘cxinnu is
ix ::'h11111
i'ccl to
111 20
:11 feet
1111 13
HM
occasional
fossils. This layer
of blotched
about 11:11
ten feet
(3-61': m.)
!i‘.iL‘i\ in
in most
I1'111x1 places,
plum-x. but
'11111 near
11cm f)11_u.11'
1x nearly
111‘.11‘J1 65
hi feet
I'ccl INN
111.1 thick.
111111. Detrital
Dcl1'1111!
thick
Ongar it is
(19.8 m.)
J'I'L1Lr111unzx
111‘si\1*11
I'I‘11111 it
i1 :1r‘1\111ln‘x'11'1’1111.
-\1 Didimtu
1,)11111'11111 ,x..1l‘.»_1:1:11i.11
111111'1/
.
21.1111"
J
1
fragments
derived from
are widespread.
At
sub-angular
quartz 1grains
1.1111115: in x:/1‘ Irom ||.l 11-111. :1111t1c 111111. 111-: 111 h-c 11111111 11
1" 1. .11111
varying
in size from 0.1 mm. to one mm. are to be found in it 1'x11cu11111‘3113
(specimen 23/35),
and
.1a few
11m. felspar
11-31111" g1':1i11x
1111;1111'111ux‘ however,
i11)‘1\c'1':11 Q11
grains :111‘
are :1Jx11
also pro-3111,
present. Thus
These impurities,
do 1111:
not mgr-c“
exceed 0111‘
one
11:15:11
per
cent 111
of 11':
the CUIHCHI
content 11:
of 1'!the. rock.
rock.

.\ bed
iW-c1i 111
uhi} :1ig11
1i11x mimic
A
of (11111111111111
coquinoid 11:11ex1011c
limestone which
also 111:1
contains
whole 1‘1’1xxilx
fossils mcrlics
overlies 1111‘
the
ifolChc-J
1111111'x‘111111'x. This
iJ1ix ‘1‘1‘1'1/011
blotched 11."
or \pccixicd
speckled 1113;111‘
calcite mudstones.
horizon ‘1;11'iC\
varies 31:41]}
greatly 111
in (1111111?
colour-at .11

Didimiii 111111 .\];'.11x.1 (711111;; :1 1x mg}.
11 x»,‘1\']~.|p11
Inn-1111 c.1x1
Didimtu
and Mansa Guda it is grey; grey
speckled :‘1‘.1|
and brown
east 111‘
of 311111;;i
Abdigani,
gcilnuixi‘.
l":1x|':1x. while
Eu further
E'1a1‘151131' x1111‘1l‘
yellowish 311111.11:
brown 1:1
in 1111the i’i'TIx
hills I1121uuc1:
between .~'\|11|:g.1111
Abdigani 11:11!
and Fusfus,
south :11
at

01154111
i: is
ix. fawn-coloured.
111111171'11111111'1-1'1, :\\
1111111} 111'
|i11‘.1'\.11\1’1c\ in
ii'i 1|:u
[5:11 Mayo-Tarbaj
.\l;1}11il:111 1i
Ongar it
As ‘1\i‘.11
with many
of 1h:the limestones
the Bur
.11’1‘11
11 varies
\111'fux in
111 '1hh.ix|‘.('\\.
inﬁging from
111111: :11111211
111' feet
111-1 1'(6
11 m.)
111.1 in
in 1111‘
Didimlu :1:‘u:1
area it
thickness, ranging
about 20
the Didimtu
area
1:2
1.“, feet
11'1‘1 I'li.‘_11
112:.1 Fusfus.
i'iI'LLx. \111‘1‘111‘n':
411 from
1111111 112111
to 35
(10.6 111,1
m.) near
Specimen :1
23/40
near .\'1‘.11'
Abdigani, 111
in '-.‘.11ic|‘.
which x111'11c
some
111" :E1c H]:i1,'l'0.-1"11H\iix 11:1\1‘ hCL‘I‘. ”:11'11} 1‘c11i-11'L'1i ”111 ii‘11117x111131 '
23x 1j1pi1111
of the macro-fossils have been partly replaced by iron-stained calcite, is
typical 111
of

1'111x 3:1c11, I'hc 211111.41!“ ;
1111:1011: :hc
this bed. The iron-staining in “111.11
some c\111‘111c
extreme Cizxc-x
cases E111x
has x111'c.111
spread ‘.i1:‘1
throughout
the g1‘1‘:11c1‘
greater
11:11 111' 1111‘ 111-.”11, !1111'Ic;11'11'.1:d i11 mix '1111'1zun :.1 111C ] .,1xl';!~ :-.i‘-::1 i) Liixu :1 1111111 3‘. 2'1151x11
part
of the rock. Intercalated in this horizon in the Fusfus area is also a dark purplish
1] 1!} fossiliferous
1'11xxi111c1'1111x li111cx101211'11 is
ix 11ml)
ac'u feet
1311 111.111.
highly
limestone uwhich
only :1a few
thick.

[:11- uppermost
1111;1c1'11111x1 beds
huix in
111 111:
DidimIL. limestones
lint-115111110 111-:
Ii. ‘11:x'111151w with
111111 bands
1111111|x
The
the Didimtu
are x'11cll'1
shelly limestones
111‘ grey
gm} (1111‘111‘
1:11111x111ncx. These
Thuxu beds
h ' arc
mint-1.1 313
1c 1‘)
111.1 thick
11111 1:1
01111111111 11:113.
of
calcite mudstones.
are about
30 feet
(9 m.)
at Didimtu
and
1111 to
111 NJ
I'L‘CI 1111.4
111.1 11111'L
in 1211J11c11|i1j-. 11I'
IiLixl'ux :11111
.-\l‘.11:;::111i 41111
x11;11111\.1r1|x.
up
80 feet
(24.4 m.)
thick in
the locality
of Fusfus
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Cox of the British Museum (Natural History)
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1']. 111.1111(711\ ;11111
i1111c1c1'111i:1;11u forms
11111115. 1off Trigonia
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‘ . .
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\ete. —The ratio
rutio of
lime to
mLT:_.i:eai;i in
pure dolomite
[‘40:].
Note.-The
of lime
to magnesia
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dolomite is
is 1,40:1'.

porosity similar
23 53 xltDWCL‘l
note thut
to note
interesting to
is interesting
It is
It
that Specimen
specimen 23/53
showed "pin-point”
"pin-point" porosity
similar
lTI.
p. 17).
Dodson. 1955.
tire; tThompson
_\lurri area
Derkdli—Velkd Murri
the Derkali-Melka
in the
limestonea in
to limestones
to
(Thompson tind
and Dodson,
1958, p.
Dolomiiiza—
limestone. Dolomitizapellet limestone.
“:19 initially
Mint was
an emunple
also an
is also
sp'e'eitnen is
'I he specimen
The
example ot‘
of what
initially :1a pellet
i'ucezd
he faecal
believed to
pelletsi txhieh
the outline»
destroyed the
but destroyed
hds tdl
tinn has
tion
all but
outlines of
of the
the pellets,
which tire
are believed
to be
in some
n. 3U?)
mtid-l'eeding :mimtzls.
pellets of
pellets
of mud-feeding
animals. George
George (1954.
(1954, p.
307) has“
has noted
noted that
that in
some
pellet limestones
limestonm‘ in
in Breconshire
Breeonxhire “some
pellets appear
to he
pellet
"some ot‘
of the
the pellets
appear to
be trti|_\'
truly dett‘itt‘tl.
detrital,
con'xisting
consisting of
of grunulur
granular mutet‘ittl
material rounded
rounded h}
by :tht'dsion.
abrasion, and
and that
that \xinnowing
winnowing ot'
of the
the
ﬁner detritus
detritu: has
has cleaned
mudx'tone or
finer
cleaned the
the granular
granular mudstone
or the
the true
true pellet—rock
pellet-rock to
to ghe
give it
it
the appearance
appearance of
L-m oolite
ooliie lLt
features have
l'tLtVC also
the
of an
(a "I‘Lilse
"false oolite"l”.
oolite")". These
These features
also been
been ohset‘ved
observed
in some
some of
the oolitic
oolitie limestones
limestone-s of
of north-east
ttttt'tlt-L‘LLSL Kenya
Kdll}‘tt ttnd
sometimes who:
been
in
of the
and sometimes
what have
have been
referred to
may. in
in fact.
he pellet
pellet limestoneﬁ
referred
to as
as oolitic
oolitic limestoncs
limestones may,
fact, be
limestones that
that have
have sul‘t‘cred
suffered
reerutnlli/atiort.
recrystallization.
Another example
pellet limeRtone
83. from
l‘rom four
t‘our miles
Another
example ol‘
of ‘aet pellet
limestone is
is .xpceirnen
specimen 33
23/82,
miles east
east
The pellets
rock. The
handed rock.
finely banded
is :ta finely
which is
Kurttwe. which
of Kurawe,
of
pellets are
are elongttted
elongated its
as well
well as
as rounded
rounded
and
and angular
angular and
and consist
consist of
of granular
granular calcite
calcite {lurker
darker thttn
than the
the mzttri‘t.
matrix. They
They are
are rarely
rarely
greater
than 0.2
less than
them 0.]
greater than
0.2 mm.
mm. in
in diameter
diameter and
and are
are commonly
commonly less
0.1 mm.
mm. in
in diameter.
diameter.
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are
foraminifera are
numerous foraminifera
which numerous
in which
laminae in
in laminae,
concentrated in
be concentrated
to be
tend to
pellets tend
The pellets
The
are
across. are
0.05 mm.
than 0.05
less than
mostly less
are mostly
which are
grains. which
quartz grains,
Angular quartz
present. Angular
also present.
also
mm. across,
weathered
On
laminae.
intervening
in
concentrated
be
to
tend
and
present
abundantly
abundantly present and tend to be concentrated in intervening laminae. On weathered
out of
etching out
the etching
result of
as aa result
show up
line laminations
the fine
surfaces the
surfaces
laminations show
up in
in relief
relief as
of the
of the
the
laminae.
quartz-rich
less
less quartz-rich laminae.

different
much different
not much
are not
limestones are
l\-"layo limestones
Bur Mayo
the Bur
of the
horizons of
lowermost horizons
The
The lowermost
mud—
calcite mudblotchcd calcite
brown blotched
and brown
Grey and
beds. Grey
Didinttu beds.
underlying Didimtu
the underlying
of the
those of
from those
from
thick.
m.}
t1.5
feet
ﬁve
than
more
rarely
are
—they
beds
thin
in
present
are
stones
stones are present in thin beds-they< are rarely more than five feet (1.5 m.) thick.
"

lime—
fawn limeof fawn
composed of
tnudstones is
the calcite
above the
A
characteristic horizon
horizon above
calcite mudstones
is composed
A characteristic
typical
is
23,-"45
Specimen
fossils.
few
a
contain
and
oolitic
highly
are
which
SlODL‘s
stones which are highly oolitic and contain a few fossils. Specimen 23/45 is typical
are
int are
(3.6.6 m.)
feet (36.6
IEU feet
about 120
where about
Mayo. where
Bur Mayo,
from Bur
comes from
and comes
horizon and
this horizon
of
of this
be
can
calcite
of
veins
small
specimen
this
from
prepared
slide
a
In
represented.
represented. In a slide prepared from this specimen small veins of calcite can be
ﬁne—grained
by fine-grained
rocks by
to the
imparted to
is imparted
fawn colour
rock. The
the rock.
traversing the
seen traversing
seen
The fawn
colour is
the rocks
weathered
the ooliths.
concentrated in
are preferentially
which are
oxides which
iron oxides
iron
preferentially' concentrated
in the
ooliths. 0n
On weathered
upper
the upper
largely in
relief. largely
be found
masses are
siliceous masses
surfaces siliceous
surfaces
are frequently
frequently to
to be
found in
in relief,
in the
Murri
Derkali-N’lelka
the
in
obscure:
is
origin
Their
horizon.
the
of
part
part of the horizon. Their origin is obscure; in the Derkali-Melka Murri area
area
general silicit'ieation
believed that
p. I?)
Dodson {1958.
Thompson and
Thompson
and Dodson
(1958, p.
17) believed
that although
although some
some general
silicification
which
algae. which
as algae,
such as
fossils. such
certain fossils,
also certain
were also
there were
limestone there
the limestone
in the
place in
took place
took
from
collected from
limestone collected
oolitie limestone
an oolitic
23'121 an
Specimen 23/127,
silica. Specimen
hy silica.
replaced by
been replaced
had been
had
bodies
such siliceous
has such
hill. has
Bur Mayo
of Bur
south—east of
miles south-east
half miles
eight and
about eight
about
and aa half
Mayo hill,
siliceous bodies
In
hone. In
of bone.
fragments of
of fragments
appearance of
the appearance
have the
they have
and they
surface and
weathered surface
its weathered
on its
on
reThere has
origin. There
organic origin.
of organic
suggestive of
structures suggestive
section they
thin section
thin
they show
show structures
has been
been rereplaced
partly replaced
been partly
has been
turn has
in turn
which in
calcite which
by calcite
material by
original material
the original
of the
placement of
placement
structure.
the
destroying
without
silica.
chaleedonic
by
by chalcedonic silica, without destroying the structure.

feet
about 100
marls about
limestones and
is aa group
limestones is
lawn limestones
()yerlying the
Overlying
the fawn
group of
of limestones
and marls
100 feet
not
m.) and
{(1.9 m.)
feet (0.9
three feet
than three
more than
seldom more
bands seldom
marl bands
which marl
in which
thick. in
int thick,
[305 m.)
(30.5
commonly
are
that
limestones
with
interbedded
are
thickness
in
inches
few
a
only
often
often only a few inches in thickness are interbedded with limestones that are commonly
this
in this
limestones in
the limestones
Fssentially the
thick. Essentially
m.t thick.
HS m.)
feet (1.5
five feet
to five
feet to
three feet
than three
more than
not
not more
and
oolitic
are
They
fawn.
commonly
are
surfaces
weathered
the
but
grey.
are
group
group are grey, but the weathered surfaces are commonly fawn. They are oolitic and
mudcalcite mudGrey calcite
throughout. Grey
distributed throughout.
unevenly distributed
are unevenly
macro—fossils are
contained macro-fossils
the contained
the
and.
frequent
are
surface.
weathered
grey
light
thin
a
have
generally
which
slones.
stones, which generally have a thin light grey weathered surface, are frequent and,
ground.
the ground.
of the
surface of
the surface
on the
cobbles on
as cobbles
found as
are found
joints. are
numerous joints,
the numerous
of the
result of
as aa result
as
them:
in them;
found in
he found
to be
rarely to
are rarely
fossils are
niudstones. fossils
calcite mudstones,
other calcite
the other
of the
most of
with most
As with
As
appearance.
porcellanous appearance.
sometimes has-e
and sometimes
conchoidally. and
they fracture
they
fracture conchoidally,
have aa porcellanous
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group
this group
to this
mentionedAhelongs to
already mentioned-belongs
pellet dolomite.
Specimen Hill-"SSAthc
Specimen
23/53-the
pellet
dolomite, already
intra—forntational conglomeratic
also intra-formational
the group
in the
Included in
limestones. Included
of limestones.
of
group there
there are
are also
conglomeratic
ems}!
[[2 cms.)
inch (1.2
an inch
half an
about half
generally about
mudstones generally
calcite mudstones
grey calcite
of grey
Pebbles of
limestones. Pebbles
limestones.
hill
Specimen 2355!.
bands. Specimen
limestone bands.
coquinoidal limestone
shelly or
in shelly
across. occur
across,
occur in
or coquinoidal
23/51, front
from aa hill
limestone.
of limestone,
type of
this type
of this
example of
an example
is an
Mayo. is
Bur Mayo,
of Bur
south—east of
miles south-east
about
two miles
about two
intra-formational
these intra-formational
of these
examples of
Other examples
dolornitie. Other
is dolomitic.
it is
23.553 it
specimen 23/53
like specimen
and like
and
and
Erib. and
of Erib,
cast—south-east of
miles east-south-east
three miles
from three
233153 from
specimen 23/153
are specimen
conglomerates are
conglomerates
included
the
hand-specimen.
the
In
\Veldebbi.
of
north
half
a
and
mile and a half north of Weldebbi. In the hand-specimen, the included
front aa mile
23,-"350 from
23/350
calcite
grey calcite
dark grey
angular dark
237 5.3 can
in specimen
lragn'ients in
fragments
specimen 23/153
can he
be clearly
clearly recognised
recognised as
as angular
appears
microscope. appears
the microscope,
under the
however. under
which. however,
matrix which,
grey matrix
lighter grey
in aa lighter
set in
mudstone set
mudstone
the
in the
present in
are present
grains are
quartz grains
and quartz
fragments and
shell fragments
Many shell
heterogeneous. Many
and heterogeneous.
darker and
darker
pellet
one
although
homogeneous.
more
are
fragments
included
the
whereas the included fragments are more homogeneous,
host. whereas
host,
although one pellet
nucleus and
as nucleus
shell as
of shell
piece of
an elongated
with an
pellets, an
faeeal pellets,
contains faecal
contains
an oolith
oolith with
elongated piece
and
in
sec
are seen
fragments
foreign
the
23,3350
specimen
of
case
the
In
grains.
quartz grains. In the case of specimen 23/350 the foreign fragments are
quartz
in
the
On the
weathered surface
the weathered
shapes on
of various
lumps of
rounded lumps
as rounded
relief: as
relief
various shapes
on the
surface only.
only. On
microscope
the microscope
under the
mudstone and
calcite mudstone
grey calcite
much like
appears much
it appears
surface it
fresh surface
fresh
like aa grey
and under
the
matrix of
The matrix
to detect.
difﬁcult to
are sometimes
fragments are
the fragments
of the
outlines of
the outlines
the
sometimes difficult
detect. The
of the
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inclusionﬁ and
than the
angular quart/C
more angular
contains more
howmer. contains
Specimen. however,
specimen,
quartz grains
grains than
the inclusions
and
believed that
is believed
aids distinction.
aids
distinction. it
It is
that the
the included
included fragments
fragments in
in this
this rock
rock \i'ere
were still
still
which they
in the
plastic
plastic when
when they
they were
were incorporated
incorporated in
the matrix
matrix in
in which
they ﬁnally
finally consolidated.
consolidated,
in wecimen
fragments TCpl'ChCl‘tt
whereas
whereas the
the fragments
represented in
specimen 23‘l53
23/153 were
were ttlt'CElLl}
already hard
hard when
when
time the
the time
thut til
it is
they were
they
were depoSited,
deposited. It
is apparent
apparent ~hat
at the
the Calcite.
calcite T‘ttLtLlStOttL‘S
mudstones \xere
were being,
being
range of
the range
within the
brought within
was sometimes
sea was
the sea
of the
ﬂoor of
deposited the
deposited
the floor
sometimes brought
of “(we
wave or
or
indurated.
hecome indurated.
hitd become
on it
sediments on
the sediments
below the
action, before
current action,
current
it had
limestones
lawn limestones
Hagurdulun there
At Hagardulun
At
there are
are interculuted
intercalated with
with the
the mark
marls hands
bands of
of fawn
resist extraction
\ihich resist
mitcro-l‘osxils which
in macro-fossils
rich in
1‘? ()4) rich
(specimen 23/64)
(specimen
extraction complete.
complete. Specimen
Specimen
Mayo is
Bur Mayo
miles edst—xouth-ettst
23"135 from
23/125
from eight
eight miles
east-south-east of
of Bur
is :1a similar
similar Lute.
type. There
There {in}
are
Hagurdulun bands
also
also at
at Hagardulun
bands of
of crushed
crushed shells
shells and
and shell
shell fragments
fragments which
which give
give the
the
found us
which LtrL‘
coarse appearance
limestone aa coarse
limestone
appearance and
and which
are found
as large
large slabs
slabs about
about three
three feet
feet
is cmkl.
inches thick
Si‘x’ inches
“ide. and
one foot
long. one
long,
foot six
six inches
inches wide,
and six
thick 190
(90 emi.
ems. X
X 40
46 (INS.
ems. X
X 15
ems.).
compoieel of
linienone composed
of limestone
NW of
this type
eumple of
an example
is an
33 no is
Specimen 23/66
Specimen
of this
of shell
shell debris.
debris.
preceding
limestones and
inzirls. murly
A group
A
group of
of marls,
marly limestones
and calcite
calcite mudstones
mudstones overlies
overlies the
the preceding
the
and the
dominttnt and
more dominant
he more
to be
appear to
murls appear
the marls
niurls. The
{ind marls.
limestonex and
ot~ limestones
group of
group
beds.
underlying beds.
the --underlying
in the
than in
thinner than
limestone: thinner
limestones
weather to
which weather
limestone which
t‘ossilit‘erous limestone
$1;t of
Slabs
of grey
grey fossiliferous
~o aa characteristic
characteristic yellow
yellow
Kurttwe. Dr.
Hagnrdulun and
{it Hagardulun
in the
found interbcdded
colour are
ochrcous colour
ochreous
are found
interbedded in
the mails
marls at
and Kurawe.
Dr.
fowils
the following
identiﬁed the
has identified
Historit has
(\ziturul History)
Museum (Natural
British Museum
the British
ot‘ the
Cox of
Cox
following fossils
Hagardulunrm
from Hagardulun:23 116 from
in Specimen
in
specimen 23/116
LAMELLIBRANCHIA
l..\\1rri.mR.\\‘cHm

Vin-11hr
N
ucula 5p.
sp.
.\'m'uinmr
N uculana Sp.
sp.

5p,
li‘il't'Ulllrti'l/H.” sp.
Bt’rrt'ftit/nllfi‘x (Arcomytilus)
Brachidontes
Sp.
(Plugimtrwrul sp.
Linn: (Plagiostoma)
Lima

Sp.
Cmnptimw‘rcr sp.
Camptonectes
Sp.
’I'i‘i‘eonru sp.
Trigonia

Cemromyu
Ceratomya 5p.
~p.
Sowerlﬁ} i
P/iulmlrwri'a
Pholadomya ct.
ct. ot'trt’ix
ova/is (J.
(J. Sowerby)
GASTROPODA
ist imprint
G

l’rm't'rithimn tRliui’nt'nr'ol/um”!
Procerithium
(Rhabdocolpus) Sp.
sp.
Dr. Cox
has concentric
(,1‘i'lli'rtlit‘j5u has
The Ceratomya
prolific. The
is prolific.
iSITOPOLl is
The gastropod
The
concentric ornament
ornament 0111}.
only, and
and Dr.
Cox
Sowerbyt. ria speciex
it ii
C(‘rt‘txiLlCFS
considers it
is close
close to
to C.
C. witty/mafia:
concentrica (J.
(J. (to
de C.
C. Sowerby),
species that
that ranges
ranges from
from
in specimens
fossils in
following fossils
the following
recognized the
has recognized
Cox has
to Culloxian,
Bujociun to
Bajocian
Callovian. Dr.
Dr. Cox
specimens
limestones but
from
from the
the stime
same group
group of
of murls
marls and
and limestones
but about
about 400
400 feet
feet [122
(122 mi
m.) higher
higher
in
succession at
at lx‘urrme:
Kurawe:
the succession
in the

23 72
Specimen 23/72
Specimen
Lima lP/rl_g’f().\’i‘rI/nul
Lima
(Plagiostoma) or
or If?rrt':‘}‘t1ittll.\
Inoceramus sp.
sp.

Sowerbyt
C‘. Sowerby)
t]. de
cf. tie/ircnu
Hum-fa ct.
Thracia
depressa (J.
de C.

‘78
Specimen ‘23
Specimen
23 /78
SP.
tPhiuiovmmnl sp.
Limit (Plagiostoma)
Lima

...

33
33
Dr. Cox
Cox remarks
remarks that
that thl:
th<;: doubtful
doubtful Limit
Lima is
ornament but
with
but with
radial ornament
Without radial
is without
Dr.

concentric
concentric growth-stages
growth-stages imhricating
imbricating at
at intervals
intervals in
in aa manner
manner suggestive
suggestive of
of hior'criiiuiis.
Inoceramus,

but
for him
him to
but that
that the
the preservation
preservation is
is too
too poor
poor for
to be
be certain
certain of
of the
the genus.
genus. The
The definite
definite
Limo
Lima is
is aa large
large crushed
crushed specimen
specimen of
of aa species
species devoid
devoid of
of radial
radial ornament.
ornament. The
The Thrurirt
Thracia
is
range from
is an
an obscure
obscure cast
cast but
but is
is interesting
interesting as
as I.
T. depress“
depressa is
is stated
stated to
to range
from Bathonian
Bathonian
upper Jurassic.
of upper
under the
lists all
l’ortlandian. Dr.
{o
to Portlandian.
Dr. (“ox
Cox lists
all these
these fossils
fossils under
the heading
heading of
Jurassic.

l’rom an
From
an horizon
horizon about
about 60
60 feet
feet (18.3
(18.3 In.)
m.) higher,
higher, associated
associated with
with grey.
grey, highly
highly
fossiliferous limestone
limestone which
which weathers
poor Specimen
fossiliferous
weathers aa yellow
yellow ocherous
ocherous colour.
colour, :1a poor
specimen of
of
Ark-ell ot‘
Dr. W.
an
an ammonite
ammonite was
was collected
collected during
during the
the survey.
survey. Dr.
W. J.
J. Arkell
of the
the Sedgwiek
Sedgwick
Museum. Cambridge.
Museum,
Cambridge, suggests
suggests that
that it
it is
is Pi’itm'crm‘
Peltoceras and
and perhaps
perhaps comparable
comparable though
though
not
Pendambili Lime—
not quite
quite identical
identical with
with Peirnr'rrm
Peltoceras newrt'ugci‘iiiumu
ngerengerianum Dacqué
Dacque of
of the
the Pendambili
Limestone
Upper ('alJovian.
stone in
in 'l‘anganvilxa.
Tanganyika, which
which is
is Upper
Callovian.
In the
In
the Kurawe
Kurawe area
area and
and eastwards
eastwards the
the succeeding
succeeding one
600 t'cet
feet HST:
(183 inf}
m.) ot‘
of litt'lé‘Sltit‘tﬁ‘s
limestones
fossilit’erous‘. oolitic
is aa grey
A characteristic
are
are poorly
poorly exposed.
exposed. A
characteristic horizon.
horizon, however.
however, is
grey fossiliferous,
oolitic
limestone
lawn colour
limestone which
which weathers
weathers aa fawn
colour and
and shows
shows laminae
laminae in
in relief.
relief. Other
Other specimens
specimens
surface
pebblews‘trewn surface
latcrite pebble-strewn
ﬂoat samples
as float
been collected
have been
of this
of
this type
type have
collected as
samples on
on the
the laterite
at
Frio Specimen
23 Ht]. collected
miles east
at Erib.
Specimen 23/80,
collected about
about two
two miles
east of
of Rurawe.
Kurawe, is
is an
an example
example
the
visible on
not clearly
are not
laminae are
the laminae
thougi the
limestones though
laminated limestones
these laminated
of these
of
clearly visible
on the
and
numerous micro~fossils
contain numerous
to contain
seen to
is seen
it is
thin section
weathered surface.
weathered
surface. In
In thin
section it
micro-fossils and
plentiful. Quartz
fairly plentiful.
being fairly
and corals
polvzoa and
t'oraminit'era. polyzoa
fragments. foraminifera,
shell fragments,
shell
corals being
Quartz grains
grains
are
rare.
are rare.
essentially
limestones. essentially
ooli:ic limestones,
gre} oolitic
more grey
limestoncs are
the Iaminatcd
(’Jvcrly'ing the
Overlyil1g
laminated limestones
are more
tine—grained.
patches which.
weathered
fine-grained, fossilil‘crous
fossiliferous and
and with
with irregular
irregular si|:ceous
siliceous patches
which, on
on weathered
in appearance
porccllanous in
limesluncs are
he limestones
relief. ’IThe
in relief.
surfaces.
surfaces, show
show up
up in
are porcellanous
appearance and
and some—
someAlong the
Kurawe. Along
miles east
from ﬁve
'84 from
in specimen
highly oolitic.
times highly
times
oolitic, as
as in
specimen 23.
23/84
five miles
east of
of Kurawe.
the
.-"\us Mandula
\Iandula camel-track
camel—track from
Haraknro. about
three miles
miles west
the border
border of
the
Aus
from Harakoro,
about three
west of
of the
of the
area. aa float
ﬂoat piece
piece of
light—grey ripple-marked
t‘ippleanarked limestone
limestone {Specimen
[(18). was
was found,
found.
area,
of light-grey
(specimen 23-"
23/108)
which
shows grading
of the
particles. 'lThe
he ripple
ripple troughs
ﬁlled with
with coarser
which shows
grading of
the particles.
troughs are
are filled
coarser material
material
to
ripples. 'l'hc
the ripples.
the crests
which
which gradually
gradually becomes
becomes liner
finer towards
towards the
crests of
of the
The ripples
ripples appear
appear to
be asymmetrical.
ripples. and
fairly high
high ripple-mark
ripple—mark index
be
asymmetrical, suggesting
suggesting current
current ripples,
and with
with aa fairly
index
[about
1?]. These
limestones appear
represent almost
the
(about 17).
These limestones
appear to
to represent
almost the
the highest
highest horizon
horizon in
in the
Bur Mayo\lavoeTarbaj
howeve'. are
poor in
the eastern
parts of
Bur
Tarbaj area.
area. Outcrops.
Outcrops, however,
are poor
in the
eastern parts
of the
the area
area
and
pieces are
not abundant.
misleading as
and float
float pieces
are not
abundant, as
as well
well as
as being
being sometimes
sometimes misleading
as to
to the
the
nature of
the underlying
underlying rocks.
no detailed
was obtained
obtained on
nature
of the
rocks, so
so that
that no
detailed information
information was
on the
the

succession.
of the
part of
uppermost part
uppermost
the succession.
Age
underlying the
Bur Mayo
Mayo limestones.
Age of
of the
the Bar
Bur Maya
Mayo Linn'sfwrlt'.5.iTl‘|C
Limestones.- The beds
beds underlying
the Bur
limestones,
the Didimtu
beds. are
known to
be ’l‘oarcian
in age.
upper Lias,
Lias. forming
the
Didimtu beds,
are known
to be
Toarcian in
age, i,c.
i.e. they
they are
are upper
forming
the
uppermost part
part of
the lower
north—east Kenya.
[race has
yet been
the uppermost
of the
lower Jurassic
Jurassic of
of north-east
Kenya. l\o
No trace
has yet
been
found
part of
found of
of the
the Aalenian
Aalenian stage.
stage, the
the highest
highest part
of the
the lower
lower Jurassic.
Jurassic, nor
nor have
have any
any
fossils
the lower
lower part
fossils been
been discovered
discovered that
that would
would suggest
suggest that
that the
the Bajocian
Bajocian stage.
stage, the
part of
of
the
the middle
middle Jurassic.
Jurassic, is
is present.
present, though
though further
further north.
north, in
in the
the Melka
Melka Murri
Murri area.
area, aa fossil
fossil
suite
been dated
Bajocian—Bathoniai‘. {Thompson
Dodson. 1958.
19}. The
suite has
has been
dated as
as Bajocian-Bathonian
(Thompson and
and Dodson,
1958, p,
P. 19).
The
fossils recovered
recovered from
from the
the Bur
llur Mayo
Mayo limestones
limcstones suggest
they are
upper Jurassic
fossils
suggest that
that they
are upper
Jurassic
and
lowest part
part of
the upper
upper Jurassic}
in age
but. in
in
and probably
probably Callovian
Callovian tie.
(i.e. the
the lowest
of the
Jurassic) in
age but,
view
fact that
that thev
view of
of the
the fact
they are
are an
an extension
extension of
of liinestones
limestones further
further north
north that
that are
are in
in
part Bathonian
likely that
part
Bathonian (upper
(upper middle
middle Jurassic).
Jurassic), itit is
is likely
that their
their lower
lower beds
beds are
are also
also
Bathe-niau
in age.
llur Mayo
Mayo limestones
Bathonian in
age. The
The Bur
limestones are
are accordingly
accordingly considered
considered to
to embrace
embrace
the
the Bathonian
Bathonian and
and Callovian
Callovian stages
stages of
of the
the Jurassic
Jurassic System.
System.

4. Sedimentation
Sedimentation during
during the
the Mesozoic
Mesozoic era
4.
era
Probably in
north—east Kenya
Probably
in Triassic
Triassic times
times earth—mm-ements
earth-movements in
in north-east
Kenya initiated
initiated
cycle of
erosion during
during which
the arenaceous
arenaeeous ill—sorted.
rudaceous.
cycle
of erosion
which the
ill-sorted, chieﬂy
chiefly rudaceous,
monly
Foru'tation were
monly cross—bedded
cross-bedded sediments
sediments of
of the
the .‘vlansa
Mansa Guda
Guda Formation
were deposited
deposited
of
of Basen'ient
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks.

aa vigorous
vigorous
and
and com—
com-

on
on aa floor
floor

,.....
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that they
Formation is
Mansa ('iuda
of the
the sediments
of the
nature of
The nature
The
sediments of
the Mansa
Guda Formation
is suggestiye
suggestive that
they
in aa deltaie
were deposited
were
deposited in
deltaic environment.
environment. Their
Their strong
strong cross-bedding.
cross-bedding, lenses
lenses of
of line—
fineindicative of
various beds
restricted extent
grained
grained sandstones.
sandstones, and
and the
the restricted
extent of
of the
the various
beds are
are indicative
of this
this
of fossils
absence of
marked absence
the marked
but the
of sedimentation.
type of
type
sedimentation, but
fossils and
and the
the general
general coarseness
coarseness
the sediments
of
of the
sediments suggests
suggests aa hinterland
hinterland environment
environment subject
subject to
to energetic
energetic erosion
erosion and
and
conditions.
probably extremely
probably
extremely arid
arid conditions.
Jurassic
the Jurassic
with the
dealing with
When dealing
When
Dodson (1958.
Thompson and
Thompson
and Dodson
(1958, p.
p. 33']
23)
fairly
under fairly
trough under
shallow trough
in aa shallow
sltmly in
slowly
and
northwards.
widened northwards.
anti widened

\lellsa
the Melka
in the
sediments in
sediments
nere
they were
that they
considered
considered that
that
and that
conditions. and
stable conditions,
stable

area
\lurri---Derl{ali area
Murri-Derkali
depOsited
probably
probably deposited
trough deepened
the
the trough
deepened

the shailoyy.tgreertient about
in agreement
Kenya are
of Kenya
part of
north—east part
the north-east
in the
“others in
:\il workers
All
are in
about the
shallowFluctuations of
deposited. Fluctuations
uere deposited.
sediments were
the Jurassic
which the
in which
water environment
water
environment in
Jurassic sediments
of
certain times
is eyidenee
there is
for there
place. for
tool; place,
sea-leyel took
the sea-level
the
evidence that
that at
at certain
times sediments
sediments were
were
in_ overlying
t'eticpositcd in
lacing redeposited
them being
from them
fragments from
eroded. fragments
and eroded,
exposed and
exposed
overlying beds.
beds. The
The
in
incorp rated in
mud are
lime mud
grey lime
of grey
nellets of
which pellets
in which
inti'tt—fot‘t‘ntttional ct‘rnglomerates
intra-formational
conglomerates in
are incorporated
in
ntuds in
lune muds
fragments of
of fragments
o ‘currence of
the occurrence
and the
lttnestones. and
shelly limestones,
or shelly
oolitic or
of oolitic
beds of
beds
of lime
this process.
exentpitty this
23 35W exemplify
specimen 23/350,
in specimen
as in
mud. as
lime mud,
of lime
lﬁcds of
laicr beds
later
process.
l

.

non—oolilic. less
Uenerally non-oolitic,
The
The generally
less fossiliferous
fossiliferous aphanitic
aphanitic grey
grey limestones.
limestones, which
which are
are in
in
Cs'l.
beds. sugg
Didtmtti beds,
the Didimtu
in the
abundant in
nuts: abundant
are most
tsh;ch are
and which
mudstones. and
calcite mudstones,
fact calcite
fact
suggest
.\l:t \ .i
Bur Mayo
the Bur
in the
found in
are found
rocks are
these. rocks
of these
bands of
.\art'ot\ bands
deposition. Narrow
of deposition.
conditions of
quiet conditions
quiet
underlying group.
the underlying
in the
frequent as
not so
are not
but are
limestones out
limestones
so frequent
as in
group.

ntmcntent of
more \igot‘ous
of more
evidence of
provide evidence
liniestones provide
Mayo limestones
Hut Mayo
The Bur
The
vigorous movement
of the
the
latter often
fragments the latter
presence of
sea
sea water.
water, by
by the
the presence
of ooliths
ooliths and
and comminuted
comminuted shell
shell fragments-the
often
prevailed during
the ooliths.
nuclei of
Lite nuclei
as the
acting as
acting
of the
ooliths. The
The shalloyy—tva:er
shallow-water conditions
conditions that
that prevailed
quring
tlte
the dcposilion
deposition of
of these
these limestones
limestones are
are indicated
indicated by
by the
the intra-t‘orrnaii'onai
intra-formational conglomerates.
conglomerates,
proportion of
higher proportion
.-\ higher
freuuetti. A
fairly frequent.
lin'ies'tones are
lat'itinateti limestones
that laminated
tact that
by the
and by
and
the fact
are fairly
of
limestones
Bur Mayo
the Bur
in the
present in
be present
to be
appears to
also appears
such as
impurities. such
impurities,
as quartz
quartz grains
grains also
Mayo limestones
sandstones found
were sandstones
honever. were
\ottitcre. however,
Didimtu beds.
the Didimtu
in the
Litazt in
than
beds. Nowhere,
found intercalatcd
intercalated in
in
the
the limestones.
limestones.
stones
—l€rih Clay
5. Tertiary
5.
Tertiary-Erib
Claystones
believed to
Cit-tystones. believed
Claystones,
to be
be of
of Tertiary
Tertiary age.
age, uneonformably'
unconformably overlie
overlie the
the Jurassic
Jurassic
Erib east
limited outcrop
Zimestones to
limestones
to form
form aa limited
outcrop at
at Erib
east of
of Tarhai.
Tarbaj. The
The occurrence
occurrence is
is about
about
to he
appears to
in what
wide. and
miles wide,
three miles
long and
miles long
live miles
five
and three
and is
is situated
situated in
what appears
be aa broad
broad
shallo'o
lintestoncs. Several
oeils sunk
shallow \alley
valley in
in the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones.
Several wells
sunk at
at Frib.
Erib, some
some of
of which
which
to aa depth
claystt'ine—limestone junction.
the claystone-limestone
of the
yards of
20 yards
within 20
are within
are
junction, estend
extend to
depth of
of about
about
limestone. One
reaching Jurassic
feet Without
3t? feet
20
without reaching
Jurassic limestone.
One \ycll
well dug
dug l.‘}'
by the
the Public
Public \Vorks
Works
through the
feet. largely
to Lta depth
D 'pttrtntent to
Department
depth of
of EM
90 feet,
largely through
the ciaystonc.
claystone, suggests
suggests that
that deposition
deposition
limestones.
in the
sink—hole in
in aa sink-hole
piac e in
t ooh place
probably took
claystone probably
the claystone
of the
of
the .lurassie
Jurassic limestones.

'lhe
The claystone
claystone series
series in
in the
the area
area of
of the
the wells
wells consists
consists of
of aa basal
basal arenaeeous
arenaceous bed
bed
of castone.
feet of
80 feet
nearly 80
followed by
thick. followed
feet thick,
ten feet
least ten
at least
at
by nearly
claystone. 'l'he
The arenaeeous
arenaceous bed
bed
consists of
mottled yellow
yellow to
whitish loosely
loosely bound
bound sandstone.
sand-stone. Judging
consists
of mottled
to whitish
Judging from
from aa few
few
well
unsuccessful well
the unsuccessful
heaped around
waste heaped
the waste
in the
found in
material found
marly material
of marly
fragments of
fragments
around the
dug
by the
the Public
Public Works
“Works Department
Department it
it would
the underlying
underlying Jurassic
dug by
would appear
appear that
that the
Jurassic
sediments had
had just
been reached.
generally similar
similar to
to the
sediments
just been
reached. The
The elaystone
claystone is
is generally
the Banissa
Banissa
clays-Lone
p. 231
claystone described
described by
by Thompson
Thompson and
and Dodson
Dodson (1958.
(1958, p.
23) and
and claystones
claystones in
in the
the
Aus Mandula
\landultt area
area described
by Baker
Baker and
and Saggerson
Saggerson (“.53.
p. 32),
33). but
but does
not include
include
Aus
described by
(1958, p.
does not
any
found at
Banissa. It
It is
is composed
any iron—cemented
iron-cemented congloiteratie
conglomeratic horizons
horizons such
such as
as are
are found
at Banissa.
composed
mainly
ironstone nodules
mainly of
of quartz
quartz and
and ironstone
nodules set
set in
in aa butf
buff limonitic
limonitic clay
clay matrix.
matrix.
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the lime—
near the
Africans near
dug by
wells dug
the shaliow
of the
one of
around one
From “spoil"
From
"spoil" around
shallow wells
by Africans
limelumps
blackened lumps
outcrop. blackened
the clttystone
the eastern
on the
junction on
stone—claystone junction
stone-claystone
eastern edge
edge of
of the
claystone outcrop,
Hornet.
P. Horne).
W. P.
(Anslyst: W.
manganese (Analyst:
of manganese
cent of
per cent
12.72 per
contain 12.72
to contain
found to
were found
calcite were
of calcite
of
claystone.
the claystone.
through the
\‘eins through
unitstomosing veins
in anastomosing
be in
to be
appears to
ettleiic appears
The calcite
The
6.
6. Quaternary
Quaternary Deposits
Deposits
the area
youngest sediments
The youngest
The
sediments of
of the
area consist
consist of
of gypsum.
gypsum, secondary
secondary limestones
limestones and
and
area mapped
the area
portion of
greater portion
the greater
cover the
formations cover
These formations
soils. These
soils.
of the
mapped and
and frequently
frequently
in the
Well excavations
rocks. Well
underlying older
obscure
obscure the
the underlying
older rocks.
excavations in
the Tarbrtj
Tarbaj area
area near
near Warafaria,
Warafaria,
the Quaternary
proye that
Ben prove
El Ben
Digdiga and
at Digdiga
at
and El
that the
Quaternary sediments
sediments are.
are, Cit
at least
least locally.
locally, Oyer
over
Department in
Works Department
Public Works
the Public
to the
report to
unpublished report
an unpublished
In an
thick. In
feet thick.
100 feet
100
in connexion
connexion
with
Bestow briefly
brieﬂy described
logs of
with aa hydrological
hydrological survey
survey of
of the
the VVttjir
Wajir area.
ar.ea, T.
T. Bestow
described the
the logs
of
believed
wetter-table. in
the water-table,
that the
present area
the present
in the
wells in
seyeral wells
several
area and
and concluded
concluded that
in what
what he
he believed
inches
four inches
to four
was dropping
are
are Tertiary
Tertiary lacustrinc
lacustrine sediments.
sediments, was
dropping at
at ita rate
rate of
of about
about two
two to
been disposed
material excttvtttcd
the material
Since much
annually.
annually. Since
much of
of the
excavated from
from these
these wells
wells has
has been
disposed
"l‘arbaj alongmiles south
ll miles
D.W.3. situated
agencies. and
Various agencies,
of by
of
by various
and well
well D.W.3,
situated about
about 11
south of
of Tarbaj
alongpossible for
was not
in. it
tilled in,
has been
road. has
the Torbaj—Wajir
side the
side
Tarbaj-Wajir road,
been filled
it was
not possible
for the
the writers
writers to
to
material.
mcayutcd material.
the excavated
cxa'nine the
examine
..
to dirty
pinkish to
isolated pinkish
as isolated
urea occurs
present area
the present
in the
discmered in
only gypsum
The only
The
gypsum discovered
occurs as
dirty
distributed
Sprtrsely' distributed
which .ire
long. which
inches long,
six inches
about six
usually about
clusters. usually
crystalline clusters,
white crystalline
white
are sparsely
this
in this
excaysition in
Shallow excavation
Digdiga. Shallow
of Digdiga.
south-east of
soils south-east
[now soils
fine lugga
the fine
of the
surface of
the surface
on the
on
continuous gypsum
more continuous
of more
the presence
reveal the
might reveal
of the
part of
part
the area
area might
presence of
gypsum beds.
beds. In
In the
the
which resembles
occurs which
limestone occurs
secondary limestone
kunkiir or
Digdiga. kunkar
Vicinity of
vicinity
of Digdiga,
or secondary
resembles Thassiye
massive
the cast.
to the
W'ak tired
El Wak
the El
in the
found in
that found
as that
such as
gypsum such
gypsum
area to
east, but
but chemical
chemical tests
tests prove
prove
free of
is free
that
that it
it is
of sulphate.
sulphate.
.\luyo south—westBur Mayo
from Bur
Secondary
Secondary limestoncs
limestones occupy
occupy aa narrow
narrow tract
tract extending
extending from
south-westDigdiga (sec
open plain
the open
the deposit
where the
wards
wards to
to where
deposit widens
widens to
to form
form the
plain south—west
south-west of
of Digdiga
(see
kunkdr limestone
thickness of
far as
I’lttte II (Ml.
Plate
(b)). So
So far
as can
can be
be deduced
deduced the
the ayct‘uge
average thickness
of the
the kunkar
limestone
.vz'ey type
pale grey
It varies
is
is about
about ten
ten feet.
feet. It
varies from
from ita mnssiye
massive pale
type 10
to nodular
nodular reddish
reddish limestone.
limestone,
and
and towards
towards the
the edges
edges of
of the
the deposits
deposits occurs
occurs as
as nodules
nodules about
about three
three inches
inches across.
across, in
in
lithe—
in the
Hells in
the wells
of the
soils. In
the
the soils.
In most
most of
the present
present area.
area, irregular
irregular horizons
horizons of
of ltunlx'ar
kunkar limelimestone crusts
tritycrscd within.
stone
stone are
are traversed
within 30
30 feet
feet of
of surface.
surface. Secondary
Secondary limestone
crusts cover
cover large
large
hills.
.\li Gollo
the Ali
in the
iimestonc in
System crystalline
Basement System
areas of
areas
of :he
the Basement
crystalline limestone
Gollo hills.
Nodules of
Nodules
of brown
brown concretionttry
concretionary barytes
barytes .trc
are sparsely
sparsely scattered
scattered on
on the
the ground
ground
It is
limestone at
below the
below
the outcrops
outcrops of
of weathered
weathered .t‘ossiiilicrous
fossiliferous titarly
marly limestone
at Didirhtu,
Didimtu. It
is not
not
is helieyed
but it
limestone but
from the
been det‘iycd
has been
barytcs has
clear
clear whether
whether the
the barytes
derived from
the limestone
it is
believed
percentage
high percentage
Northern Province
iimestones of
that.
that the
the .lurassic
Jurassic limestones
of the
the Northern
Province contain
contain aa relatively
relatively high
of
of sulphate.
sulphate. The
The nodules
nodules (specimen
(specimen 3353‘“)
23/352) appear
appear to
to consist
consist of
of sub—ﬁbrous
sub-fibrous radiate
radiate
”crude bands
crystals
crystals in
in crude
bands which
which are
are sometimes
sometimes separated
separated by
by thin
thin layers
layers of
of white
white calcite.
calcite.
residual. mantles
by deep.
Extensive tracts
Extensive
tracts of
of the
the area
area are
are coyercd
covered by
deep, mostly
mostly residual,
mantles of
of soil.
soil.
rocks and
underlying rocks
representative of
the soils
To aa certain
To
certain extent.
extent, the
soils are
are representative
of the
the underlying
and geological
geological
Basement System
by their
boundaries can
boundaries
can often
often be
be roughly
roughly predicted
predicted by
their distribution.
distribution. The
The Basement
System
presence of
reddish soils
produce reddish
gncisses
gneisses produce
soils Which
which are
are often
often characterized
characterized by
by the
the presence
of mega—
megaPrecambrian quartzites.
seopic
scopic quartz
quartz fragments.
fragments. Soils
Soils derived
derived from
from the
the Precambrian
quartzites, however.
however, are
are
Mensa
from the
usually lighter
far more
far
more sandy
sandy and
and usually
lighter coloured.
coloured, and
and resemble
resemble soils
soils formed
formed from
the Mansa
Ciudtt
beds in
in the
limestones of
the Basement
Basement System
System
Guda beds
the Tarhaj
Tarbaj area.
area. The
The cryslttlline
crystalline limestones
of the
ttstlully form
line whitish
whitish powdery
I."l most
usually
form fine
powdery soils.
soils. In
most localities
localities soils
soils dcriycd
derived from
from the
the
Munstt (judct
recognized by
by the
pebbles and
Mansa
Guda beds
beds can
can be
be recognized
the presence
presence of
of quartz
quartz pebbles
and cluilcedony'
chalcedony
the 'l'arbaj
in the
fragments.
fragments. They
They are
are of
of two
two types
types-thethe sandy
sandy butt—coloured
buff-coloured type
type found
found in
Tarbaj
Marisa
Gods and
\lttnsn Guda
in the
soil. which
red clay—like
line—grained red
:t fine-grained
and a
area. and
area,
clay-like soil,
which occurs
occurs in
the Mansa
and Mansa
highly imperyiotzs
forms resistant
II (all
Dika areas
Dika
areas lPlute
(plate II
(a)) where
where itit forms
resistant highly
impervious layers.
layers.
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The soils
soils produced
produced by
h} the
the decay
Jurassic limestones
limestones are
The
decay of
of the
the Jurassic
are generally
generally tine-grained.
fine-grained,
pale greyish
gretish to
to pale
pale buff
bullC types,
noes. but
but the
marl). limestones
limestones produce
produce aa distinctive
pale
the marly
distinctive dirty
dirty
white
white soil.
soil.

The weathering
weathering product
product of
Erib clavstones
is aa highly
The
of the
the Erib
claystones is
highly characteristic
characteristic soil.
soil,
similar
the soils
soils in
the Banissa
Banissa area
Abyssinian border
similar to
to the
in the
area near
near the
the Abyssinian
border and
and at
at Wei
We! Merere
Merere
east of
of the
the present
present area.
The soils
are dark
dark red
red and
and invariably
invariahl} include
include abundant
east
area. The
soils are
abundant
ironstone pellets
pellets and
nodules.
ironstone
and nodules.
Fine-grained dark
relief or
Fine-grained
dark grey
grey soils.
soils, formed
formed in
in areas
areas of
of low
low relief
or local
local internal
internal drainage.
drainage,
occur extensively
extensive-l) throughout
throughout the
the Northern
Northern Province.
Province. These
deposits are
known
occur
These deposits
are locall}
locally known
as
in the
as "lugga"
"lugga" and
and are
are easily
easily recognizable
recognizable in
the field
field and
and on
on aerial
aerial photographs.
photographs, as
as the}
they
support aa far
far denser
cover and
and fewer
fewer bushes
bushes than
than the
the surrounding
support
denser grass
grass cover
surrounding country.
country. The
The
soil resembles
resembles black
black cotton
cotton soil
soil but
but is
is generally
generally finer
finer grained
grained and
paler in
in colour.
soil
and paler
colour.
During the
the course
course of
of mapping,
mapping. artifacts
artifacts were
were discovered
During
discovered at
at Ali
Ali 60110
Gollo and
and near
near
'l'ar'oaj, most
most being
being fashioned
fashioned from
from quartz,
quartz. chert
chert and
and rarely
rarely fine-grained
fine-grained quartzite.
quartzite. A
Tarbaj,
A
single
artifact of
of Jurassic
limes:one disco\ered
east of
of Harakoro.
live miEes
single artifact
Jurassic limestone
discovered east
Harakoro, five
miles north
north of
of
Erih. is
beiievcd to
to lime
used as
as aa result
result of
of the
the discovery
Erib,
is believed
have been
been used
discovery of
of aa fortuitously
fortuitously shaped
shaped
fragment
lent itself
reshaping. At
At Ali
.-\li (jollo
fragment which
which lent
itself to
to reshaping.
Gollo the
the artifacts
artifacts belong
belong to
to two
two cultures.
cultures,
according
to Dr.
Dr. L.
1.. S.
S. B.
B. Leakey
Leakey of
of the
the (fortndon
Museum. Nairobi.
The better
according to
Coryndon Museum,
Nairobi. The
better
preserved belong
belong to
to the
tl‘e Stillbay
Stillba} Culture
Culture which
which is
is representative
representatite of
the Ciamblian
preserved
of the
Gamblian pltivial
pluvial
of upper
upper Pleistocene
Pleistocene age,
age. and
and aa few
few less
less well-preserved
nell-preserwed fragments
fragments may
represent the
of
may represent
the
Hope Fountain
Fountain culture
culture which
with the
hand-axe culture.
Artifacts
Hope
which was
was contemporary
contemporary with
the hand-axe
culture. Artifacts
found at
found
at Tarbaj
Tarbaj water—holes
water-holes on
on the
the .Dombas
Dombas road.
road, are
are believed
believed to
to be
be the
the Northern
Northern
Province representatives
the Wilton
Wilton culture.
culture.
Province
representatives ot‘
of the

7.
Intrusives
7. Intrusives
tli GRANI1ES
Cam res
(1)
Rare exposures
including outcrops
outcrops of
Rare
exposures including
of granite
granite are
are sporadically
sporadically distributed
distributed in
in \videl}
widely
separated localities
localities between
between (iaransabos.
north—east of
Ali Gollo
the
separated
Garansabos, north-east
of the
the Ali
Gollo hills.
hills, and
and the
Digdigzz area.
The exposures
exposures are
slabs of
rocls just
protruding from
Digdiga
area. The.
are either
either small
small bare
bare slabs
of rock
just protruding
from
the soil
or consist
few scattered.
Owing to
the poor
poor
the
soil or
consist of
of aa few
scattered, rounded
rounded granite
granite boulders.
boulders. Owing
to the
exposures. relationships
relationships between
betneen the
and the
Basement System
System rocks
rocks
exposures,
the granites
granites and
the loeal
local Basement
texture and
in texture
granites ditl‘er
the granites
of the
Most of
established. Most
not be
could not
could
be established.
differ in
and composition
composition from
from
lllllL‘l'Op to
it? (llliCl'DF.
outcrop
outcrop.
boulders composed
few boulders
wells. aa few
Digdiga w.ells,
the derelict
of the
miles south
four miles
About four
About
south of
derelict Digdiga
composed
The
the 'I‘Liht'tl'VbLt-Tal‘bdj
alongside the
exposed alongside
are exposed
granite are
of granite
types of
distinct types
two distinct
of two
of
Takabba-Tarbaj road.
road. The
flcelsed with
brown granite.
reddish brown
is aa coarse—grained.
t_\pe is
predominant type
predominant
coarse-grained, reddish
granite, flecked
with dark
dark green
green
terrointgnesiaa minerals.
minerals. Specimen
Specimen 33
57'. representative
representative of
this rock,
rock. has
ferromagnesian
23/57,
of this
has aa granitic
granitic
mfcrocline. orthoclase.
essentialls of
is composed
te\ttil'e and
texture
and is
composed essentially
of microcline,
orthoclase, plagioclase.
plagioclase, quartx
quartz and
and
hiotitc.
replaces the
biotite. The
The microcline
microcline replaces
the orthoclase
orthoclase and
and the
the plagioclase
plagioclase (oligt'iclase)
(oligoclase) and
and is
is
often
perthitie. .\lieroeline—quartz
is on
limited scale.
often perthitic.
Microcline-quartz intergrowth
intergrowth is
on aa limited
scale. The
The ferromag—
ferromagnesian
mineral is
medium—sized ﬂakes.
nesian mineral
is brown
brown biotite,
biotite. It
It occurs
occurs as
as medium-sized
flakes, and
and where
where unaltered
unaltered
is pleochroic
pleochroic from
It is,
is. however,
however. extensively
estensivelv altered.
is
from deep
deep brown
brown to
to greenish
greenish brown.
brown. It
altered,
being
being partly
partly converted
converted to
to aa green
green biotitc
biotite or
or replaced
replaced by
by chlorite.
chlorite, epidotc
epidote and
and iron
iron ore.
ore.
The accessories
accessories are
are zircon,
lircon. some
some of
of which
which is
is included
included in
.in the
the biotite.
The
biotite, and
and octahcdra
octahedra of
of
magnetite. The
The red
red colour
of the
the rock
rock is
is due
to extensive
magnetite.
colour of
due to
extensive interstitial
interstitial staining
staining by
by iron
iron
oside. A
.-\ few
few boulders
boulders of
of fine-grained
leucoeratic granite
granite are
oxide.
fine-grained leucocratic
are associated
associated with
with those
those of
of
red granite
this locality.
locality. This
This granite
123559) is
is pale
to dirty
red
granite at
at this
granite (23/59)
pale greyish
greyish to
dirty white
white and
and is
is
almost free
free from
from dark
minerals. The
felspars consist
microcline.
and
almost
dark minerals.
The felspars
consist of
of micro
cline, orthocletse
orthoclase and
plagioclase (oligoclase).
{oligoclasel The
The microeline
the quartz.
plagioclase
microcline replaces
replaces the
quartz and
and myrmelsitic
myrmekitic intergrowths
intergrowths
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3?
replace
replace the
the microeline.
microcline. Most
Most of
of the
the orthoclase
orthoclase is
is clouded
clouded with
with serieite.
sericite. The
The accessory
accessory
minerals
minerals are
are aa few
few small
small grains
grains of
of iron
iron ore,
ore, small
small rare
rare zircon
zircon prisms
prisms and
and aggregates
aggregates
of
of epidote.
epidote.
About
About four
four and
and aa half
half miles
miles west—north-west
west-north-west of
of Digdiga.
Digdiga, ﬁne-grained
fine-grained biotite—rich
biotite-rich
granite
granite is
is exposed
exposed as
as aa series
series of
of ﬂat
flat slabs.
slabs. in
In the
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen (23.385)
(23/85) itit is
is aa dark
dark
grey
rock. spotted
grey rock,
spotted with
with pink
pink felspar
felspar aggregates.
aggregates. in
In thin
thin section
section itit is
is seen
seen to
to be
be composed
composed
mainly of
mainly
of orthoelasc
orthoclase and
and quartz
quartz with
with smaller
smaller amounts
amounts ol‘
of microeline
microcline and
and plagioclase.
plagioclase.
Some
Some of
of the
the orthoclase
orthoclase is
is partly
partly altered
altered to
to sericitc.
sericite. Green
Green biotite
biotite is
is the
the ferromagncsian
ferromagnesian
mineral
mineral and
and contains
contains zircon
zircon inclusions.
inclusions, usually
usually with
with plcochroic
pleochroic haloes.
haloes. the
The accessory
accessory
minerals
in the
minerals are
are zircon.
zircon, both
both included
included in
the biotitc
biotite anti
and "l'rce".
"free", sphene.
sphene, and
and ilmenite.
ilmenite.
Secondary
is patchily
Secondary epidote.
epidote, both
both as
as small
small individual
individual grains
grains and
and as
as granular
granular aggregates
aggregates is
patchily
distributed
rock. Specimen
Specimen 23,591
distributed through
through the
the rock.
23/97, from
from about
about eight
eight miles
miles south—south—west
south-south-west
of
of Digdiga
Digdiga is
is generally
generally similar
similar in
in composition
composition but
but is
is coarser
coarser grained.
grained. Jn
In composition
composition
the
the chief
chief ditl‘erences
differences are
are the
the paucity
paucity of
of microcline
micro cline with
with corresponding
corresponding abundance
abundance of
of
orthoclase.
prominence of
orthoclase, and
and the
the prominence
of oligoclasc.
oligoclase, which
which is
is present
present in
in such
such amount
amount as
as to
to
give
give the
the rock
rock an
an adamcllitic
adamellitic composition.
composition.

The
The metamorphosed
metamorphosed sediments
sediments exposed
exposed on
on the
the southecastern
south-eastern slopes
slopes of
of North
North Ali
Ali
(jollo
are
invaded
by
rncdium~grained.
Rock exposures
Gollo are invaded by medium-grained, leacocratic.
leucocratic, grey
grey granite.
granite. Rock
exposures are
are
poor
poor thereabout
thereabout and
and no
no outcrops
outcrops of
of the
the granite
granite nere
were discovered.
discovered. The
The granite
granite [2353-40)
(23/340)
is
is composed
composed of
of quartz.
quartz, much
much microclinc.
microcline, some
some of
of uhich
which is
is replaced
replaced by
by sericitc.
sericite,
orthoclase.
muscovitc and
orthoclase, primary
primary and
and secondary
secondary muscovite
and specks
specks ot‘
of iron
iron ore.
ore. Betnccn
Between Gosieh
Gosieh
hill
liner-grained. but
hill and
and South
South' Ali
Ali Golo
Golo aa few
few boulders
boulders ot‘
of finer-grained,
but generally
generally similar-looking.
similar-looking,
granites
he
granites are
are barely
barely exposed
exposed tltrough
through aa cmeriug
covering ol'
of soils
soils and
and secondary
secondary limcstonc.
limestone. 'lThe
most
striking
feature
of
this
granite
[specimen
most striking feature of this granite (specimen 23333“
23/331) is
is the
the granulation
granulation along
along the
the
margins ol‘
has obviously
post:
margins
of the
the larger
larger mineral
mineral grains
grains which
which has
obviously been
been caused
caused by
by postintrusion
intrusion stress.
stress. The
The granite
granite contains
contains unaltcrcd
unaltered microclinc.
micro cline, slightly
slightly altered
altered orthoclasc.
orthoclase,
and
and more
more highly
highly altered
altered plagioclase.
plagioclase. 'l'he
The l'crromagnesian
ferromagnesian mineral
mineral is
is biotite.
biotite, plcochroic
pleochroic
from
from dark
dark brown
brown to
to pale
pale brown.
brown, which
which occurs
occurs in
in small
small plates
plates and
and line
fine shreds
shreds conﬁned
confined
to
biotite.
to the
the seams
seams of
of crushed
crushed material.
material. Bright
Bright green
green chlorite
chlorite replaces
replaces some
some of
of the
the biotite.
l-‘urthcr south.
Further
south, on
on the
the northeastern
north-eastern slopes
slopes of
of Warauaiot.
Warawatot, aa pink
pink granite
granite occurs
occurs
intermittently
in the
pale pinkish.
intermittently as
as boulders.
boulders. In
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen itit is
is aa pale
pinkish, niediunrgraincd
medium-grained
rock
rock spotted
spotted with
with small
small grains
grains of
of ferromagnesian
ferromagnesian mineral
mineral and
and iron
iron ore.
ore. A
A thin
thin section
section
of spccinren 23;"[48 is composed ol‘ quartz and nearly equal amounts of microclinc.
of specimen 23/148 is composed of quartz and nearly equal amounts of micro cline,
plagioclase
plagioclase and
and orthoclasc.
orthoclase, the
the plagioclasc
plagioclase and
and orthoclasc
orthoclase being
being highly
highly altered.
altered. Original
Original
biotitc has
pink colour
biotite
has been
been almost
almost entirely
entirely replaced
replaced by
by chlorite.
chlorite. The
The pink
colour of
of the
the rock
rock
is
to an
reddish iron
is due
due to
an overall
overall staining
staining by
by reddish
iron oxide.
oxide.

(3‘:
ALIGLLN Oaruoos‘uss
(2) AUGEN
ORTHOGNEISS

A small
lenticular body
rock apparently
A
small lenticular
body of
of gneissose
gneissose granitic
granitic rock
apparently invades
invades the
the
metamorphosed
met~morphosed sediments
sediments exposed
exposed on
on the
the south-western
south-western slopes
slopes ol
of North
North Ali
Ali Gull-o.
Gollo.
The
is narrow
narrow and
to be
more or
less concordant
\sith the
The outcrop
outcrop is
and appears
appears to
be more
or less
concordant with
the surrounding
surrounding
rocks.
in the
rock is
rocks. In
the hand—specimen
hand-specimen the
the rock
is dark
dark grcyish,
greyish, and
and contains
contains numerous
numerous ovoid
ovoid
pink [clspar “angen” up to half—an-inch in length, Specimen 235347 is strongly
pink felspar "augen" up to half-an-inch in length. Specimen 23/347 is strongly
porphyritic. the
larger l'clspar
the liner—grained
matrix of
"porphyritic,
the larger
felspar augcn
augen contrasting
contrasting with
with the
finer-grained matrix
of
felspar.
felspar, quartz
quartz and
and mica.
mica. The
The matrix
matrix fclspars
felspars consist
consist of
of grains
grains of
of orthoclase
orthoclase and
and
plagioclase {oligoclasct
and aa small
small amount
niyrmcltitc. Both
plagioclase
(oligoclase) of
of variable
variable size.
size, and
amount of
of myrmekite.
Both
biotite
biotite and
and muscovite
muscovite are
are present
present but
but the
the white
white mica
mica is
is rare
rare and
and occurs
occurs as
as small
small
flakes.
probably of
Most of
the matrix
flakes, probably
of secondary
secondary origin.
origin. Most
of the
the constituent
constituent minerals
minerals of
of the
matrix
show a certain amount of crushing. the granulation being mainly conﬁned to grain
show a certain amount of crushing, the granulation being mainly confined to grain
margins and seams of crushed material. The augcn consist of microclinc. poikilitically
margins and seams of crushed material. The augen consist of micro cline, poikilitically
including quartz. biotite and accessory minerals, The accessories are iron ore apatite
including quartz, biotite and accessory minerals. The accessories are iron ore, apatite
and
and zircon.
zircon. Granular
Granular aggregates
aggregates of
of cpidote
epidote are
are concentrated
concentrated along
along the
the seams
seams of
of
crushed
material and
Eten associated
with the
crushed material
and are
are ooften
associated with
the biotite.
biotite.
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The rock
rock appears
appears to
to have
have been
been originally
pot‘phyritie granite
,The
originally aa porphyritic
granite that
that sutl'ered
suffered
redueed
being reduced
phenoerysts being
the phenocrysts
matrix. the
tine—grained matrix,
more fine-grained
its more
crush its
to crush
shearing to
sulliciertt shearing
sufficient
to Characteristic
aiugcn shape,
to
characteristic augen
shape.
Another auger]
represented by
by spcein'ien
.Ali (jollo.
Another
augen rock
rock is
is represented
specimen 33"l78.
23/178, from
from North
North Ali
Gollo.
the
in the
augen. In
l'elspar augen.
and felspar
quartz and
small quartz
\\ith small
rock with
coarse—grained gneissie
is aa coarse-grained
nIt is
gneissic rock
hand—specimen. fairly
fairly large.
[lakes in
“line quartZo—felspaithic
hand-specimen,
large, widely
widely separated
separated hiotite
biotite flakes
in aa white
quartzo-felspathic
matrix produce
produce aa spotted
in parallel
parallel arrangement.
matrix
spotted ell‘ect.
effect. The
The biotite
biotite is
is orientated
orientated in
arrangement,
ot'
is composed
The gtteiss
undergone. The
hus: undergone.
rock has
the rock
yxhich the
she :trinLr which
aeeentualing shearing
accentuating
gneiss is
composed of
secondary
the secondary
and the
rtiagttetite and
hiotite. magnetite
quartz. biotite,
plugioclase. quartz,
microcline. plagiocfase,
orthoclase. microcline,
orthoclase,
minerals show
primary minerals
Most of
minerals serieite.
minerals
sericite, epidote
epidote and
and calcite.
calcite. Most
of the
the primary
show aa certain
certain
amount
of brecciation.
hreeciaiion,
amount of
Bxsxtr
(3) BASALT

consists
.7 leni. consists
.Alio Alem,
ot' Alio
\sest of
miles west
seyen miles
approximately seven
basalt. approximately
of basalt,
occurrence of
An occurrence
An
Similar
long. Similar
inches long.
six inches
about six
than about
more than
seldom more
fragments. seldom
rounded fragments,
of rounded
number of
of a:1 number
of
intrusion
an intrusion
apparently an
is apparently
it is
where it
north where
farther north
area farther
Derkali area
the Derkali
in the
occurs in
rock occurs
rock
are
here are
i‘oulders here
the boulders
that the
heliexed that
is believed
it is
and it
251. and
[958. p. 28),
Dodson. 1958,...p.
and Dodson,
t'Thompson and
(Thompson
is
23 03. is
specimen 23/93,
rock. specimen
the rock,
hand-specimen the
the hand-specimen
tn the
hotly. In
intrusiye body.
an intrusive
from an
tieriyed from
derived
‘iyeathered
reddish—brt’om weathered
by aa reddish-brown
eoyered by
usually covered
type usually
line—gra'ted type
grey fine-grained
1oluish grey
dark bluish
aa dark
in
phenoerysts in
t'elspar phenocrysts
pyroxene and
\\ith pyroxene
miero—porphyritie. with
is micro-porphyritic,
it is
In thin
crust,
crust. In
thin section
section it
and felspar
green hiotiie.
yellowish green
pyroxene. yellowish
t'elspar. pyroxene,
matrix consisting
ineigruined matrix
aa fine-grained
consisting of
of felspar,
biotite, and
and
as
HDL’e‘lss. as
mini: e specks,
aggregates ot‘
dense aggregates
small dense
as small
either as
oeeurs either
ore occurs
iron ore
The iron
iron ore
iron
ore. The
of minute
throughout
needles throughout
emork of
cross Inetwork
ples eriss
and as
imegtlular to suhhedml
irregu1ar"to
subhedral grains
grains and
as a.1 com
complex
criss-cross
of needles
tahradorite.
t'elspar labradorite.
and the
pyroxene phenoerysts
the pyroxene
section. The
the
the thin
thin section.
phenocrysts are
are :iugite.
augite, and
the felspar
l \Nll’lil tt’tl‘t RE.
l—ll
(4) LAMPROPHYRE

long.
inches long,
four inches
than four
more than
o l‘llamprophyre.
blocks: of
small blocks
number of
A number
A
of small
lamprophyre, seldom
seldom more
diseoxered.
x‘ ere discovered,
outcrops were
No outcrops
\‘11111itx1ttot No
o! Warawatot.
nortitt astern slopes
the north-eastern
on the
found on
were found
were
slopes of
[or any
transported for
uere transported
'oloeks were
unlikely that
is considered
but it
but
it is
considered unlikely
that the
the blocks
any great
great distance.
distance.

rock
hltsish grey
dark bluish
mediomgrained dark
tough medium-grained
is 11a tough
15th is
(23 150)
hand—specimen (23!
The hand-specimen
The
grey rock
coated with
with an
an olive-greenish
oliye—greenish weathered
weathered crust.
to thin
thin section
section it
it is
is seen
seen to
to consist
consist of
of
coated
crust. In
l‘elspar
plagioelase felspar
mainly ol‘
hypidiomorphie ziggre1g11te
an
an interloeking
interlocking hypidiomorphic
aggregate composed
composed mainly
of plagioclase
'iyith
occurs with
and occurs
lahradorite and
sodie labradorite
is sodic
pl: igioelase is
The plagioclase
minerals. The
l‘et'romagnesian minerals.
and ferromagnesian
and
altered.
hat altered.
are some“
minerals are
Ierromagnesian minerals
tyyinning. The
alhite twinning.
and albite
both Carlshiid
both
Carlsbad and
The ferromagnesian
somewhat
pleoehroie
hiotite. pleochroic
and biotite,
:tetinolite and
to actinolite,
altered to
less altered
more or
are more
of augite
prisms of
‘s'tout prisms
Stout
augite are
or less
cltlorite.
by chlorite.
replaced by
tttinc tly replaced
is frequently
unaltered and
:trely unaltered
istrarely
yellott, is
to yellow,
hroun to
from dark
from
dark brown
and is
specks
minute specks
of minute
as: aggregates
grains or
primary grains
irregular primary
as irregular
both as
occurs both
ore occurs
tron ore
Iron
or as
aggregates of
:1eecssory
ol‘ accessory
prisms of
l\:1 ro\\ prisms
minerals. Narrow
l‘ei'romagnesian minerals.
the ferromagnesian
of the
alteration of
the alteration
from the
deriyed from
derived
rock
the rock
ol‘ the
composition of
The composition
rock. The
the rock.
through the
distributed through
pate‘nily distributed
are patchily
apatite are
apatite
spessartite.
Lo a:1 spessartite.
lamprophyre. i.e.
:iiagite lamprophyre,
hiotlie-hearingr augite
is a:1 biotite-bearing
it is
that it
Sttggess'ts: that
suggests
Ei‘tDioRirL
{St EPIDIORITE
(5)

is exposed
rock is
intrusiye rock
metamorphosed intrusive
body of
irregular dyke-like
An irregular
An
dyke-like body
of metamorphosed
exposed on
on
of
crust of
outer crust
weathered outer
the weathered
Although the
syneline. Although
Garahid syncline.
the Garabid
of the
arm of
eastern arm
the eastern
the
iine- grained
resistant fine-grained,
highly resistant
as aa highly
remains as
core remains
the core
state the
rubhly state
soft rubbly
in aa soft
is in
rock is
the rock
the
shows
and shows
coloured and
dark coloured
so dark
not so
is not
crust is
“cathered crust
The weathered
rock. The
crystalline rock.
eoloured crystalline
dark coloured
dark
hand—specimens.
fresh hand-specimens.
the fresh
in the
apparent in
normally apparent
sehistosity not
schistosity
not normally
granular
fine—grained granular
has aa fine-grained
rock. has
fresh rock,
1.73. an
Speeimen 23
Specimen
23/173,
an example
example of
of the
the fresh
albite.
prohahty albite.
is probably
and is
mosaic and
line—grained mosaic
its aa fine-grained
recrystallized as
has recrystallized
l‘elspttr has
The felspar
texture. The
texture.
Irregular
moderately pleoehroie
is moderately
mineral is
t'erromagnesizin mineral
The ferromagnesian
The
pleochroic dull»green
dull-green timphihole.
amphibole. Irregular
present.
calcite are
secondary calcite
of secondary
grains of
ten grains
and aa few
ore and
iron ore
of iron
granules of
granules
are present.
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((1) CHLORITESCHISTS
(71114111111: 81:1 1151's
(6)
of
recognition of
that recognition
state that
such aa state
to such
altered to
highly altered
are highly
rocks are
intrusive rocks
the intrusive
of the
Some of
Some
their original
is difﬁcult
their
original composition
composition is
difficult or
or impossible.
impossibl~. These
These rocks
rocks are
are usually
usually dull
dull
greenish
greenish and
and frequently
frequently have
have aa schistosc
schistose texture.
texture. Their
Their 111e:1thered
weathered surfaces
surfaces are
are either
either
pale
pale green
green or
or reddish
reddish from
from iron
iron oxide
oxide staining.
staining. Specimen
Specimen 23.1.)
23/79 from
from about
about four
four
Digdiga
of Digdiga
south—nest of
n'1iles south-west
from about
23'1”} from
Digdiga 11nd
ol Digdiga
west of
miles west
miles
and 23/101
about six
six miles
ch.lorite calcite.
is composed
'19 is
11re
are examples.
examples. Specimen
Specimen 231"
23/79
composed of
of quartz
quartz, albite
albite ielspar,
felspar, chlorite,
calcite,
Specimen ’33'101
iron ore
primary
primary and
and secondary
secondary iron
ore and
and accessory
accessory apatite.
apatite. Specimen
23/101 is
is composed
composed
plagioclase lclspar
of
of quartz.
quartz, chlorite.
chlorite, calcite.
calcite, plagioclase
felspar tandesine].
(andesine), most
most oi
of which
which is
is saussuritized.
saussuritized,
orthoclasc
orthoclase and
and secondary
secondary iron
iron ore.
ore. The
The cl'tiorite
chlorite is
is concentrated
concentrated in
in shcar—Ioncs.
shear-zones.
iii
(7) .3111111111111111111
AMPHIBOLITES

i111111‘1L11ts s'11ttLreLl
rock fragments
oi rock
Diedea. a11 number
oi Digdiga,
south— west of
miles \aest—
About
About si\
six miles
west-south-west
number of
scattered
lrorn an
bL dcriud
111 be
bLlicved to
about
about aa small
small men
area are
are believed
derived from
an 1111111l1ib11li1c
amphibolite bnd1'co11cc11lcd
body concealed
inches.
ﬁve inches
than about
11111:'c than
seldo: 11 more
li‘ugniLuts 'LII'c
'Ihe fragments
soils. The
11'1c1'l}-i11g soils.
b_\- overlying
by
are 11ng11l111'1111d
angular and seldom
about five
with a11
L1111rsc—-1rained. with
and coarse-grained,
is dual;
1'oL'i1 is
hood—specimen (2351”?)
the hand-specimen
In the
long. In
long.
(23/107) the
the rock
dark green
green and
aces. It
weathered s11.
the weathered
crust on
chocolate—coin tired oxidized
it is
chocolate-coloured
oxidized crust
on the
surfaces.
is composed
composed 11i
of abundant
abundant
quartz.
recognizable. quartz
t\\inning is
I'aint twinning
only faint
“hi-eh only
in which
plagioclase in
hornblende. plagioclase
green hornblende,
green
is recognizable,
grains
grains and
and abundant
abundant iron
iron ore.
ore. Secondary
Secori"dary snitcnc
sphene occurs
occurs in
in discontinuous
discontinuous \-'ci11ieis
veinlets
rock.
the rock.
orientation 111‘
prci‘errcd orientation
the preferred
across the
obliquely across
aligned obliquely
aligned
of the
G

1

1:1
by metaI‘ormcd by
1111s formed
the uninhibolite
that the
the writers
to the
suggests to
texture suggests
lhe texture
The
writers that
amphibolite was

bod}.
basic intrusive
morphism of
morphism
of 11a ~asic
intrusive body.
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Bottoms 111:
BASIC 1x11111511“.
(8) Eon-111.11
ISOLATED BOULDERS
OF BASIC
INTRUSIVE RUCRS
ROCKS

T1111
rocks in
Two isolated
isolated boulders
boulders ol
of igneous
igneous roclx.
rock, tolull):
totally unrelated
unrelated to
to 111131
any other
other rocks
in
the rocks
both cases
in both
:111'1pping. In
were discovered
the area
the
area were
discovered during1
during the
the course
course of
of mapping.
cases the
rocks
were
resting
were rounded
rounded boulders
boulders weighing
weighing betueen
between ll...1
10 and
and 111
20 lb.
lb. and
and 11c1'e
were i'ound
found resting
on.
on the
the groutd,
ground. There
There is
is little
little doubt
doubt that
that the}
they had
had been
been brought
brought to
to their
their localities
localities
fairly
11cm: co‘rcrcd
habit ol'
fairly rccenily
recently as
as neither
neither were
covered by
by \11il.
soil. The
The So
Somalii tribal
tribal habit
of c111'1wing
carrying
1‘
rocks may
all} LiL“1L‘-it.i
in :1:'L:1s
i'o placc
rocks.
p11s111blj1
rocks by
by camel
camel to
place on
on graves
graves in
areas rnaturally
devoid of
of rocks
possibly
L
:1cc111111'1
11:1" ii111liLiL'i'.\.
.1sic 11112.1:
|‘..'1'1c been
11- iiLiL-Li 111.11‘
account lo:
for we
the p1‘e11.11cc
presence 111'
of these
boulders. Ultra-basic
rocks have
been recorded
near
l)obL| 'Ibiut
present area.
Dobel
about l:
15 miles
miles northmest
north-west of
of the
the present
area, and
and the
the too
two bouiders
boulders iounLi
found
-. have
i111 ‘.'c been
1.11LE1sL'1'1‘1'e1'cLE mil-.1
.111sic .1:1...
1.1|l.":1-l1'..~.ic
may possibly
been deriied
derived llOlil
from 1111
an undiscovered
suite 111'
of basic
and ultra-basic
111L115
rocks related
related tot
to the
the Dobei
Dobel 11111-111115.
intrusives.
SpL
citticn 23'i53
12d
Specimen
23/133 \111s
was i111;
found

in
in the
the i11::1l\111r
kunkar limestone
limestone t'L
region

ll the‘ site
at
site of
of the
the

former
it is
ciish ntediunrtcxtnred
'
’
former Digdigzt
Digdiga \xellls,
wells. It
is 11a ggL
greyish
medium-textured rock
rock iiotilc
mottled with
greenish
Ie-111'-' hornblende,
plagioelusc felspar,
is ”he
terromaL'ncsian
ferromagnesian Jiine
minerals.
The rock
rock is.
is composed
composed oi
of plagioclase
11-i enc. /iicot'1.
/oisite.
piaghjciasi' is.
Licsine. The
the
zoisite, 11nd
and accessorv
accessory s11
sphene,
zircon, 11nd
and pyrite.
pyrite. The
The plagioclase
is sotiic
sodic 1andesine.
rock
[1:3 a L‘Ui‘
_‘r—gi‘ained dark
lLFL‘lx'. '1111\
'1111111 1i ~ii1"
rock is
is an
an Lpidioiile.
epidiorite. SrLcitiien
Specimen 3.“.
23/183,
coarser-grained
dark rock,
was found
slightly
northeast
it is
north-east of
of “1151111111111
Warawatot hill
hill in
in the
the .'11
Ali (.111I.o
Gollo range.
range. It
is composed
composed :1l1‘1i11~t
almost entirely
of
Junior-11:111.»: with
ll Res oi
of pyroxene
with :1.a small
small 111111111111
amount or
of plugiociase.
plagioclase, hornblende.
hornblende, :1a t'ct‘
few flakes
of biotitc.
biotite,
occasional
lhe p1
rL1\La
occasional sphene.
sphene, specks
specks of
of accessory
accessory iron
iron ore
ore 11nd
and secondnrv
secondary minerals.
minerals. The
pyroxenes
include
I:
Li11t'itc.1The
1c biotile
include both
both :111g_-'ite
augite and
and custatite.
enstatite. The
The iiiagioclasc
plagioclase is
is labradorite.
biotite is
is
j‘:£‘1|;{"j;1g
chitn'itc replacing
gm; chlorite
produc-s are
5econdziry products
brown. Secondary
to brown.
nearly colourless
from
pleoclii'oic
pleochroic from nearly
colourless to
biotite
calcite.
and calcite.
biotite and
\"'I.—METAMORPHISM AND
AND 31111111151111.1115“
VI-METAMORPHISM
METASOMATISM

The
Precambrian rocks
Bur Mayo\i111o il'ai'ir:
The Precambrian
rocks of
of the
the Bur
Tarbaj

.area

i.'1=.1c
in
have been
been ailected
affected by

reciott;
111Lt1' 1111111'p‘r1ism thermal
ntc 1.1.111 111'i1hisn1. 11nd
to 11a certain
certain extent
met: 1son111t1s1 1
regional1i metamorphism,
thermal metamorphism,
and to
extent metasomatism.
ll'1e1'e is
inctumorphism which
There
is e1idL‘ncc
evidence ol
of some
some tetrogressix'e
retrogressive metamorphism
which has
has t11':'.1Li11eed
produced rocks
rocks of
of

sceondurv
low-grade metamorphism.
111e111morphism. The
inciamornhie history
'nistorv oi'
secondary low-grade
The metamorphic
of ihc
the area
area is
is complex
complex
and
inter pretution is
111111Lic. LiiltiL'tIit
1' _1-' 11ir11ci1
is.
and 111.1.L1r1tc
accurate interpretation
is made
difficult b1
by the
the i‘t'rt
rarity
of rock C\])OSL11‘
exposures.

y
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40
closed systems
been closed
having been
be considered
can be
mapped can
rocks mapped
the rocks
Few ot‘
Few
of the
considered as
as having
systems during
during
unall‘ectecl
remained unaffected
composition. remained
and composition,
texture and
their texture
of their
because of
which. because
metamorphism which,
metamorphism
the
in the
extensive in
been extensive
not been
has not
metasomatism has
hand metasomatism
other hand
the other
0n the
inetasomatism. On
by metasomatism.
by
intrusions
with granite
invariably associated
is invariably
it is
its etlccts
left its
has left
it has
where it
area. and
area,
and where
effects it
associated with
granite intrusions
nature.
potassie nature.
of potassic
is of
and is
and

attained
rocks attained
the rocks
that the
indicate that
ot the
assemblages of
mineral assemblages
the mineral
The
the antphibolites
amphibolites indicate
Parkinson
til}. Parkinson
p. 61).
I‘MS. p.
(Turner. 1948,
t‘aeies (Turner,
amphibolite facies
the amphibolite
oi the
metamorphism of
ot‘ metamorphism
grade of
the grade
the
miles
I: miles
hill about
Butellu hill
from Butellu
sillimanite from
mineral sillimanite
index mineral
recorded the
2?] recorded
p. 27)
(1920. p.
(1920,
the index
about 12
tempera—
higher temperathe higher
of the
rocks of
of rocks
presence of
the presence
indicating the
(jotlo. indicating
Ali Gollo,
North Ali
of North
north-west
north—west of
many
the many
in the
recognized in
not recognized
was not
Sillimanite was
tacies. Sillimanite
the amphibolite
range of
ture range
ture
of the
amphibchite facies.
knots
sericite
the
that
possible
is
it
but
hills.
(jollo
All
the
t‘rom
collected
specimens
specimens collected from the Ali Gollo hills, but it is possible that the sericite knots
fttatu'kit-acl.
sillimanite faserkiesel.
replacements of
be replacements
may be
Ali Gollo
23.333? from
specimen 23/337
in specimen
in
from Ali
Gollo may
of sillimanite

the
at the
prevail at
C. prevail
750" C.
to 7500
Ttttl' to
of 7000
temperatures of
that temperatures
states that
T0] states
p. 70)
[1948. p.
'l‘urner (1948,
Turner
the
but the
/.ones but
contact zones
in contact
t‘ac'es in
hornt‘els facies
pyroxene hornfels
the pyroxene
to the
amphibolite to
from amphibolite
transition from
transition
considers
34?]
p.
“952.
Barth
lower.
undoubtedly
is
fades
the
of
temperature
overall
overall temperature of the facies is undoubtedly lower. Barth (1952, p. 347) considers
in an
l'acics. In
the amphibolite
temperature of
maximum temperature
the maximum
as the
C. as
5000
of the
amphibolite facies.
an open
open system
system
500' C.
wollastonite
presence of
The presence
C. The
450" C.
at 4500
is t'ormcd
Barth
estimates that
that wollastonite
formed at
of wollastonite
wollastonite is
Barth estimates
amphibolite
the amphibolite
of the
range of
temperature range
the temperature
that the
contirms that
limestones confirms
Gollo limestones
Ali Gollo
the Ali
in the
in
attained.
oas
tacies
metamorphic
metamorphic facies was attained.

area
the area
in the
the exposures
of the
majority of
granite outcrops
Intrusive granite
Intrusive
outcrops comprise
comprise the
the majority
exposures in
about
post. about
police post,
Hiri police
Kilivve Hiri
and Kiliwe
(lotto and
Ali Gollo
between Ali
rocks between
Precambrian rocks
by Precambrian
occupied by
occupied
this
of this
rocks of
sedimentary rocks
ancient sedimentary
the ancient
all the
that all
probable that
is probable
It is
north. It
farther north.
miles farther
90 miles
90
certain
undergone aa certain
accordingly. undergone
have. accordingly,
and have,
granites and
by granites
invaded by
been invaded
have been
region have
region
most
are most
thermal metamorphism
of thermal
The et‘t'ects
metamorphism. The
thermal metamorphism.
of thermal
amount of
amount
effects of
metamorphism are
Ali Gollo.
North Ali
ﬂanks of
the south—eastern
on the
rocks exposed
suite of
the suite
in the
obvious in
obvious
of rocks
exposed on
south-eastern flanks
of North
Gollo.
locality.
in that
visible in
are visible
bodies are
granitic bodies
minor granitic
exposed minor
poorly exposed
few poorly
Although only
Although
only aa few
that locality,
intrusion.
granite intrusion.
major granite
nearby major
by aa nearby
was probably
metamorphism was
the metamorphism
the
probably caused
caused by

types described
Several of
Several
of the
the rock
rock types
described on
on earlier
earlier pages
pages are
are composed
composed of
of low-grade
low-grade
mineral assemblages
mineral
assemblages and
and in
in some
some cases.
cases, notably
notably the
the replacement
replacement of
of metacr
metacrysts by
1t
l'ron
derived from
obviously derived
are 0bvious!y
pscudomorphs are
low—grade pseudomorphs
in specimen
sericite in
sericite
specimen -3533?
23/337, the
the low-grade
high-grade
high-grade minerals.
minerals.

The
area. The
the present
ot‘ the
rocks of
the rocks
of the
some of
in some
evident in
is evident
metasomatism is
Potash
present area.
[’otas‘n metasomatism
inter—
development of
the development
potash arc
introduction of
the introduction
indications of
more
more obvious
obvious indications
of the
of potash
are the
of interby
plagioclasc. orthoelase
microeline and
stitial
stitial microcline
and the
the replacement
replacement of
of plagioclase,
orthoclase and
and quartz
quartz by
The
rnetasomatism. The
of metasomatism.
etl‘ects of
the effects
23.53.45. exhibit
and 23/345
3353—12 and
Specimens 23/342
tnicrocline Specimens
microcline.
exhibit the
potash
the potash
that the
suggest that
granitization suggest
of granitization
mildncss of
the mildness
and the
intrtisiom and
granite - intrusions
extensive granite
extensive
included
have included
may have
phase. which
igneous phase,
the granitic
during the
introduced during
probably introduced
was probably
was
granitic igneous
which may
Precambrian sediments
in the
tourmaline in
abundance ol
'l he abundance
intrusion. The
aa deep—seated
deep-seated intrusion.
of tourmaline
the Precambrian
sediments
metasomatism.
boron metasomatism.
contemporaneous boron
suggests contemporaneous
suggests

Vn-8mUCTURES
V’ II—ST‘RUCT URES
the
in the
those in
are those
area are
the area
in the
mapped in
be mapped
can be
that can
structures that
prominent structures
most prominent
The most
The
faulting
folding and
hills. Intense
Gollo group
Ali Gollo
the Ali
rocks of
System rocks
Basement System
Basement
of the
group of
of hills.
Intense folding
and faulting
slum-n
structures shown
the structures
of the
some of
that some
stressed that
be stressed
must be
it must
but it
place but
taken place
undoubtedly taken
has undoubtedly
has
North Ali
between North
fault between
the fault
example the
6 are
Fig. 6
on Fig.
and on
maps and
the maps
on the
on
are inferred.
inferred, for
for example
Ali
conjectural.
Gollo is
Ali Gollo
South Ali
and South
Gollo and
Gollo
is conjectural.
were not
Major structures
Major
structures were
not observed
observed
seen
folds seen
and folds
Faults and
Jurassic
limestones. Faults
Jurassic limestones.
broad scale
gentle
gentle folds
folds on
on aa broad
scale are
are believed
believed
beds.
would also
also affect
affect the
the Mansa
Guda beds.
Marisa (juda
would

Formation and
Mansa Ciuda
in
in the
the Mansa
Guda Formation
and the
the
nature. although
minor nature,
of aa minor
in them
in
them are
are of
although
presun'iably
limestones. and
the limestones,
in the
to
to occur
occur in
and presumably
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4:
1. Structures
in the
Basement System
System
1.
Structures in
the Basement
Fairfax—il‘here
are three
three main
main trends
trends in
in the
the fold
fold Structures
the Ali
Ali Ciollo
hillx.
F
olds.- There are
structures in
in the
Gollo hills,
namely
namely: : -—

hills.
(jollo hills.
Ali Gollo
South Ali
and South
\N-"aritwatot and
the Warawatot
in the
example in
for example
N.“".-S.E.. for
l1] N.W.-S.E.,
(1)
hills.
Ali Gollo
North Ali
the North
in the
:13 in
north—south. as
Approximately north-south,
t3] Approximately
(2)
Gollo hills.
hillx‘.
(jnrahid hills.
the Garabid
in the
\\-".N.\\'.—E.S.E.. as
Apprmimately W.N.W.-E.S.E.,
r3; Approximately
(3)
as in

The limbs
limhs of
ot‘ the
the folds
t'oldx' are
are usually
usually steep
igenerallt between
hetu'een (10'
Slli The
’lhe
The
steep-generally
60° and
and 800.
SLJCCL‘sSiOI]
eloie successionin close
another in
one another
follow one
often follow
ukeﬁ often
5_\nelinal axes
and synclinal
antielinal and
the anticlinal
oi" the
tiL‘L‘i of
traces
Rynelines
three synclines
where three
hill where
\\'tira\\=.ttot hill
in Warawatot
that in
iK that
folding is
tight folding
this tight
of this
example of
hest example
the best
the
hall
and a:1 half
mile and
than a:1 mile
lese than
ol' less
distance of
horizontal distance
in aa horizontal
oeeur in
untielines occur
and
three anticlines
and three
ll»? km.).
lxlilJ. The
The mapping
mapping of
ol the
t'te other
other hills
lfillx' has
has not
not revealed
revealed such
K'tlL‘lt intense
intsn'se folding,
loldine. :litho'
(2.4
although‘1
South Ali
Ali Gollo
Liollo approximates
npprL’nitnntex it,
it. with
with possibly
possihly three
three synclines
53m. tie'x and
Land two
[no anticlines
untielinex in
in ‘da
South
extreme hills
hill-x of
ol‘ the
the group,
group.
horixontzillt. 'lhe
ltntﬁt horizontally.
milex til:
too miles
about two
01' about
(Iistanee of
distance
(3.2 km.)
The extreme
namely North
North Ali
Ali Gollo
(iollo and
and Garabid,
(inrohid. show
\ht)“ the
the least
lenxt intense
intenxe folding.
folding. Garabid
(inrnhid is
is ait
namely
near perfect
perfect example
example of
of aa plunging
plunging syncline,
S_\'I‘tCli]‘te. with
with axial
axial plunge
plunge approximately
approximately 100
10"
near
:ind
hori/on and
marltei‘ horizon
ewellent marker
an excellent
forni< an
hill forms
the hill
in the
hand in
quartzite band
thin quartzite
The thin
next. The
the west.
to the
to
appear to
hills appear
(:ollo hills
Ali Gollo
South Ali
The South
told. The
the fold.
limhs of the
the limbs---of
ol‘ the
true-e of
the trace
delineate) the
delineates
to
more
\tith more
ridge. with
main ridge,
t'te main
in the
sineline in
untieline and
l'olded anticline
x'teeply folded
:1 steeply
of a
largely of
consist largely
consist
and syncline
\egeiittiott
heat-1t vegetation
\lttpex'. heavy
the \letp
to the
Unto; to
hiilx’. Owing
ion-er hills.
the lower
in the
north—cost in
the north-east
to the
fiﬁltlﬂ to
folds
steep slopes,
'lite
entirely eorreet.
he entirely
not be
me} not
\ll’tle‘ltll’e‘i. may
the structures
ol' the
interpretation of
the interpretation
titluﬁ eo‘-.'er
and talus
and
cover the
correct. The
dips on
l'lllil‘B hill,
hill. ill
the southern
'~.ntil"iern end
end of
ol‘ the
t'te range
range suggest
xtiggest the
the nose
nose of
of the
tite syncline
x}nel
dips
on Uliafa
at the
but its
its western
txex' it limb
llllil‘ is
in largely
lur‘gei} inferred,
int-e 'i'etl. for
for no
no exidenee
ot' the
the presumed
presumed outcrop
outerop tit
but
evidence of
of
the paragneiss
I‘lltl'ki‘r‘llClﬂﬂ on
on that
that limb
lit th was
\‘.Lt§ obtained
ohtained during
d thing the
the survey.
Rur‘uey.
the
It would
would appear
appear that
that compression
eomprexxion was
nae greater
greater in
in the
the southern
mztthertz parts
Ditl’i\ of
ol the
the South
Soot.
It
Ali
Mi Gollo
Gollo and
:mtl Warawatot
\Varanntoé hills.
hillx.

(I
:-.t 520
xeeond at
the second
and the
\ottth—enxt and
the south-east
to the
3| to
{1! 310
one at
xteepl}. one
plunging steeply,
Lilit'utiosit plunging
Lineations
to the
the south,
south. were
Were recorded
recorded on
on the
the western
“extent slopes
slope-x of
ol' the
the South
Ali Cirillo
hills north
north
to
South Ali
Gollo hills
ilt
l‘illl.
of (JilhlL’h
Gosieh hill.
Him-“x: ~Fanlts “CFC
tn the
the South
Soutit LlllLl
North Ali
.\.li Gollo
Gollo hills.
htlh. Between
Betnten
Faults.-Faults
were ohxtrt'ed
observed onl‘.’
only in
and North
8.1
tne South
o1" the
mine of
the spine
and the
hill and
(loaieh hill
\li (iollo
hills brecciation
lr-reeei'tion in
in the
the paragneisses
para gnet~<e~
Gosieh
Ali
Gollo hills
“a; ohaerted.
iattlt eitlt
was
observed, and
and \\t1\
was take".
taken to
to int.
indicate the‘ preaenee
presence or
of :ta fault
with approxintttiel}
approximately
north—next \t‘-Ull‘I—L‘\'.Nl strike.
xtrii-te. A mappable
__
'-.~.iil‘ eaxln‘text
\e
north-west-south-east
fault, with
east-west \.:‘
strike, also separates
tnto from
from Yusuf
‘t'nnul‘ Marawein
.‘xl.ir:i\.\.ei. in
' the
3' ' 'North
or . Ali
7\li (to
h
. No
\.t \i
.< of
h
Dunto
Gollo hills.
signs
of brecciation
\xere seen
seen along
the fault-line,
i‘1tult~line. “no
t attlt :tppeuh
to be
he na tear-fault.
tear-Inuit. There
There is an
were
along the
and the
the fault
appears to
:ippnrent
n‘..I along
along. the
1;
.\ fault
innit is
p.
apparent uispineenten;
displacement ol'
of :thntj.
about 6,000' tee!
feet ilk?”
(1,830 m.)
the fault.
A
interred in
in the
the urea
between the
northern part
part ol‘
the South
.-\li (iollo
hills and
Dunto.
inferred
area between
the northern
of the
South Ali
Gollo hiJls
and Dunto.
l‘l . is
is shown
the maps
rnnps' t
" xt‘tg an
:-.n :ij
‘intattlj. outwit-«t
hearing; on analogy
oml
This
shown on
on the
as having
approximately
east-west bearing
with the
l‘ntilt Kepnrniitig
litittto from
from Yusuf
Yllxlll Marawein.
.\ld:.t‘t‘~L‘ll‘|. 'l'itete
to be
he {llhphl
with
the fault
separating vanto
There :ippeni‘x'
appears to
displacentent
ltl.tltl[l feet
ment ot‘
of :thotit
about 10,000
feet I'3tt3t'l
(3,050 :n.I.
m.).
between the
l‘:tt;lt:\' are
pt‘tHlllliil' ‘t‘l between
Faults
are postulated
the \‘nrio‘tn
various hills
hills ol'
of the
the l":.
range. . There
There in
is an
an apparent
apparent
t\1_
l‘eet hett'.een
Ali (jollo
displacement of about lil.i.lill':
10,000 feet
between the
the South
South Ali
Gollo itilia
hills and Warawatot.
.taretit div-“I
ilL'L’t'l‘” l‘-.l hettteen
"t\.tr:t\\.t1‘-t and
..
_
and a still greater apparent
displacement
between Warawatot
and (H
Garabid-probably
in
legion ol‘
Hit Zit‘luti
i‘eet tin}?
in the
the region
of about
25,000 feet
(7,625 tn.t.
m.). 'l'ne
The .‘tppnreitt
apparent ill\l‘lli:Cl.“tTTL"l‘=l
displacement hetu
between
North .-'\li
.‘tli (iollo
the order
l2.[it]tl feet.
t‘eet.
North
Ali {iollo
Gollo and
and ISouth
South Ali
Gollo is
is of
of the
order ol‘
of 12,000

.-\ breccia
hreeein lspeeinten
[ll-l: eoileetetl
from the
elope‘: of
.\Eat';t\\ein
A
(specimen :3
23/194)
collected from
the enstel'n
eastern slopes
of Towel
Yusuf Marawein
indie-ates that
metamorphosed setliznenh
indicates
that strike—faulting
strike-faulting has
has also
also taken
taken pluee
place within
within the
the metamorphosed
sediments
Unfortunately the.
is rather
rather limited.
limited.
Unfortunately
the CXpU‘EIII'L‘
exposure is
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The
The faults.
faults, mapped
mapped and
and inferred.
inferred, fall
fall into
into three
three groups:
groups: east-west
east-west tension
tension faults.
faults,
north—west
south—east shear
north-west-south-east
shear faults.
faults, and
and north—south
north-south shear
shear faults.
faults.

2. Structures
Mansa God-a
Guda Fonnation
2.
Structures in
in the
the Mansa
Formation
Folds—there is
no speciﬁc
folding in
in the
N-lansa Guda
Formation.
Folds.-There
is no
specific evidence
evidence at
of folding
the Mansa
Guda Formation.
As the
rocks, namely
Didimtu beds
beds and
IN-tayo limestones,
limestoncs. appear
As
the succeeding
succeeding rocks,
namely the
the Didimtu
and Bur
Bur Mayo
appear
to
folded. it
to be
be gently
gently folded,
it must
must be
be deduced.
deduced, however.
however, that
that the
the Marisa
Mansa (‘iuda
Guda Formation
Formation
is similarly
A poor
poor exposure
laminated silty
the Muddo
.N-‘luddo
is
similarly all'ected.
affected. A
exposure oi'
of laminated
silty sandstones
sandstones at
at the
water—hole
revealed aa dip
but this
water-hole revealed
dip of
of 60
60°,. but
this anomalous
anomalous dip
dip is
is probably
probably due
due to
to slumping.
slumping.

F!!H|'h".\'.wr'\l two
two localities.
Alio Alem
Aiel‘n and
Kabort. faults
the formation
formation were
were
Faults.-At
localities, Alio
and Kabort,
faults cutting
cutting the
observed.
icing north—westesouth—east
south—nest respectix-‘ely.
observed, the
the trends
trends being
north-west-south-east and
and north-cast
north-east-south-west
respectively.
At
rock {specimen
At Kabort
Kabort aa purplish
purplish siliciﬁed
silicified rock
(specimen 33,546}
23/46) has
has developed.
developed. The
The trend
trend at
at
Kabort
the formation,
formation. whereas
Kabort approximates
approximates that
that of
of the
the strike
strike ol‘
of the
whereas the
the faults
faults in
in the
the
Alio Alem
Alent area
Displacement in
in the
the region
region of
feet has
Alio
area are
are dip-faults.
dip~faults. Displacement
of about
about 4.000
4,000 feet
has
probably taken
taken place
place in
in the
the latter.
latter.
probably

3.
3. Structures
Structures in
in the
the Jurassic
Jurassic Lime-stones
Limestones

Folds;
Broad flexuring
liexuring of
place. in
the
Folds.-Broad
of the
the sediments
sediments appears
appears to
to have
have taken
taken place.
In the
region
Mayo and
region between
between Bur
Bur Mayo
and Galcrotnot
Galerotwot the
the strike
strike ol‘
of the
the limestoncs
limestones approximates
approximates aa
N.\V.—S.1€.
Kurawc the
N.W.-S.E. direction.
direction, but
but between
between (jalcrotwot
Galerotwot and
and Kurawe
the strike
strike appears
appears to
to have
have
assumed
Further south
assumed aa more
more N.E,—S.W.
N.E.-S.W. direction.
direction, especially
especially at
at Kllt‘ttVHi.
Kurawe. Further
south the
the strike
strike
changes
it has
changes to
to aa more
more northerly
northerly direction
direction and
and at
at Walgaras
Walgaras it
has swung
swung round
round to
to nearly
nearly
N.V‘v".-S,E..
it appears.
N.W.-S.E. once
once more,
more. It
appears, therefore.
therefore, that
that there
there is
is an
an anticlinal
anticlinal licxure
flexure in
in the
the
region
features
region of
of (jalcrotwot.
Galerotwot, though
though alone
alone it
it cannot
cannot entirely
entirely explain
explain the
the anomalous
anomalous features
of
It is
is also
Ilcxure can
of that
that area.
area. It
is believed
believed that
that aa fault
fault is
also present,
present. A
A synclinal
synclinal flexure
can also
also
be
be traced
traced in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of Erib.
Erib. Both
Both ﬁesnres
flexures have
have approximately
approximately NAN-7.5.13
N.W.-S.E. axes.
axes.

South
South and
and south-east
south-east of
of \Vaigaras
Walgaras the
the strike
strike of
of the
the sediments
sediments changes
changes noticeably
noticeably
towards
towards an
an east-west
east-west direction
direction and
and particularly
particularly so
so south
south of
of the
the present
present area.
area, as
as can
can
be
photographs.
be seen
seen on
on the
the aerial
aerial photographs.
Minor
Minor folds
folds and
and puckers
puckers alTect
affect the
the Jurassic
Jurassic limestones
limestones in
in the
the Bur
Bur h'la}-'o¥l"arl3;1j
Mayo- Tarbaj
area,
area, but
but they
they are
are not
not so
so common
common as
as in
in the
the Derkali-Melka
Derkali-Melka Murri
Murri area
area (Thompson
(Thompson and
and.
Dodson, 1958. p. 31). 'l‘wo small synelinal puckers were noticcdione at Singu and
Dodson,
1958, p. 31). Two small synclinal puckers were noticed-one
at Singu and
the
miles (8
in neither
the other
other about
about 55 miles
(8 km.)
km.) north
north of
of Frih.
Erib. In
neither case
case do
do the
the folds
folds exceed
exceed
300 feet
200 feet

((11
(61 mt
m.) in
in wavelength.
wave-length. The
The

fold
fold

tip—stream
up-stream from
from the
the Singu
Singu dam
dam

plunges
plunges

gently.
it} on
gently, about
about 32° on
on aa south-east
south-east bearing.
bearing, and
and that
that north
north of
of Hrih
Erib about
about 10°
on aa
bearing
slightly
west
of
south.
Small
distortions.
probably due
and
bearing slightly west of south. Small distortions, probably
due to
to compaction
compaction and
slumping
slurpping of
of the
the sediments.
sediments, were
were also
also observed.
observed.
Hmh.~'.!'l'hc
faults
Faults.-The
faults depicted
depicted on
on the
the maps
maps and
and figures
figures have
have largely
largely been
been inferred.
inferred.
It. was
possible in
faults or
It
was not
not possible
in the
the lield
field to
to determine
determine the
the nature
nature of
of the
the faults
or their
their throws
throws
but
but the
the apparent
apparent horizontal
horizontal displacements
displacements of
of those
those that
that cut
cut across
across the
the h-‘lansa
Mansa Guda
Guda
Formation
betueen 10,000
Imam and
limit} feet
4.5?5 m.).
ml. It
it is
Formation are
are between
and 15,000
feet (3,050
(3,050-4,575
is believed
believed that
that the
the
throws
fact. probably
probably small.
faults trend
throws on
on the
the faults
faults are.
are, in
in fact,
small. The
The faults
trend in
in the
the main
main
directions
directions: :#
(l
(1).t East—west.
East-west.

l2]
3Vorth-east—South«vest.
(2) North-east-South-west.

(3}
North—west South—east.
(3) North-west-South-east.
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ANALYSES
AVKLYStS OF
or WATERS
W.\'1LR5 FROM
FROM THE
THE EL
EL BEN
BEN WELLS
WELLS

No.
No. of
or” well
xtcll

..
..

-

....

..
..

....

3C
3C

55

1l

I

I

..
T7orl1itlily'77.
Turbidity

..
..

Colour
m

..
77.7.

..

Odour
Jim

..
..
.. 777
..
None 77
7 .... 7777.77.77
1-05;

-

..
.. 77.77
..
77.7
7.
..

7

..

..

Suspended matter
matter
Suspended

....

... .

...,

L7H
pH

..

..

...7

7 .. 7 ..

-

HQEEIIEE&J

Alkalinity (as CaC03)
Carbonate
..

Bicarbonate..
:nmhomne

AmmoniaQuintin;
Saline
Saline
Albuminoid..
Albumlnold

_
777 7

....

77 7

-

(357N033
:trites (as
Nitrites
NOz) ... .7

-

Slight
Slight

Small
Small amount
of
of organic
organic
matter

None

7,3
7’2?

7'3
7’21

7,8
T-t‘

7

7
....

....

....

7 7 77
0,006
Dillon

7

7.. 7 77 0,064
0-{Jf737177

... .

774:)7
0'49

7

... .7

....

... .

7...7

7

...777777iis77777
11.5
....

77

..

..

....

....

1.7
H777
..77
..

Hardness
{Blill‘nl‘ili‘} Hardness
Temporary

..7.7

..“77777.
..
..

million
pcr million
pat-15 per
F} parts
in; F)
Fluorides (as
Fluorides

..
77

7

Present
PJ'CiCII!
hie-J7; 77 7
Heavy

14.1
7
7 77774i777
3.2
3-1

Trace 7
Trace
Trace
7773?;Ic7777
[tue7777 ---77 7iutt
3.2
5.2
79:7
7
n: 7773}
77 4,0

..

7...

47,6
4Tn
15'4
15-717

3,4
3-4

Total
Hardness ..
Total Hardness
--Permanent
Hardness
mgamtnnnm

..
7..

0'012
[1-012

8,6
7 7%{77
5.2 7
7 77}:

7 7Ee71\7_\
Heavy 777

Present 7
7I’rr:;cnl

.. 7

7

0'01
77 7 (71'7i7J7l77

|7l7e;t\_\
Heavy

Present
ljl'emsnt

..

-

0,008
{H303

165.0
Hon
....
8,4
H4
H..
....77[77777777aa7777
..
..
8,5
9,6
9h

7... .

7

0.01
[)0]

....

..

Total
Solids
ELQEE7

7

77 7 7 7

..

-

None
7 77%;7

32.4
32'7
77§ii77777777isF77

-

..

Clear
('Jeat'

41.0
4L0

..
..
..7777777
..
iﬁiitutEEI777777777777777
Iron
(as Fe)

geogg‘
Silica
(as SiOz)

7

None
None

77

..
77.. 7777
7.7..
-

..
..
Elﬁnﬁilltli7777777777“
Calcium
(as Ca) ..
Mg]
[n75 Mg)
i\-iﬁgllCSiLl]ll (as
Magnesium

Clear 77 77 Clear
7773'41'
('lear

9;;E:Mmm7777777
Parts
per 100.000
Nil
NIl
\7il
i\ll

.. 7 7 ..

N70
{LES N03)
Nitrates (as
Nitrates

None
7Noi71e7

Nil
Nil

....

(7)\_\
gen absorbed
absorbed (4
[4 hrs.
hrs. at
F}
Oxygen
at 8L7:
80° F.)

ommmaié§6o
Sulphates
(as S04)

None

..
..

..
.,

..
.. 777
77 7777

Eﬁﬁgako
Chlorides
(as Cl)

None

182.4
lHlvl

42.7

77

41.0
4M}
81.0
7mﬁ77

7

48'4
mu 4

17.2
153.8
out77777637
28'6
7728-(3

31'2
BIG

521'5
2&7

77,0
Eh7

0'2
...7. A 1.5
16 77 7 7 70-2

0-737
A 77 7 0'2

7

7

Commenting on
on the
the analysca
the Government
Chemist writes:
writes:
"'lhe high
high
Commenting
analyses the
Government Chemist
"The
ammonia and
and oxygen
oxygen absorbed
absorbed figures
ﬁgures (of
{of well
well 3
3 C)
Cl indicate
intlieale organic
pollution of
of an
an
ammonia
organic pollution
animal origin
origin and
and therefore
therefore the
the water
water will
will have
have to
to be
he treated.
treated, The
The fluorides
fluorides also
animal
also
exceed the
the limit
limit of
of 1.0
1.0 parts
parts per
per million
million for
for potable
pot-able waters.
waters. The
The samples
samples from
from wells
exceed
wells
one
live are
hard waters
walcrs showing
showing signs
contamination and
one and
and five
are hard
signs of
of organic
organic contamination
and would
would
have to
to be
be boiled
boiled or
or chlorinated
chlorinated to
lo render
render them
them suitable
sniluble for
for human
human consumption.
have
consumption.

'"
'\
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47
Chemist’s
Government Chemist's
The Government
purposes". The
washing purposes".
for washing
unsuitable for
are unsuitable
Both samples
Both
samples are
water demanded
of watyr
quality of
with the
on comparisons
based on
course. based
of course,
remarks are,
remarks
are, of
comparisons with
the quality
demanded in
in
the world.
more
more developed
developed parts
parts ot‘
of the
world.
forward
Dixey. at
Dr.
Dr. J-t'.
F. Dixey,
at present
present Director
Director of
of the
the Overseas
Overseas Geological.
Geological Survey.
Survey, put
put forward
the
the scheme
scheme named
named after
after him
him in
in 1943
1943 with
with the
the intention
intention that
that by
by the
the establishment
establishment of
of
tribes in
the nomadic
tanks and
by means
more water—supplies
more
water-supplies by
means ol‘
of tanks
and bore—holes.
bore-holes, the
nomadic tribes
in the
the
about aa
The change
become more
Province could
Northern Province
Northern
could become
more static.
static. The
change would
would bring
bring about
well
as well
areas. as
over-grazed areas,
on over-grazed
the strain
relieve the
would relieve
feuds and
tribal feuds
reduction of
reduction
of tribal
and would
strain on
droughts.
safeguard against
being aa safeguard
as being
as
against recurring
recurrin~ droughts.

"

paid. and
be paid,
Dixey scheme
to the
tribute to
A
A tribute
the Dixey
scheme should
should be
and its
its long~ternr
long-term etiects
effects will
will be
be
tribestnen. The
the tribesmen.
by the
not abused
carried out
if works
achieved
achieved if
works carried
out under
under it
it are
are not
abused by
The dams
dams
may have
require careful
erected
erected will
will require
careful supervision
supervision and
and strict
strict control
control may
have to
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to
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see that
that branches
branches of
of trees
trees are
are not
not put
put in
in them—a
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by the
the
from the
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be protected
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Somalis when
when watering
watering their
their camels:
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the dam
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the
water-points during
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tread of
of the
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during the
the dry
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the rains.
months after
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after the
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about these
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supplies will
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about El
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of the
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precipitation some
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nature of
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the precipitation
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majority, however.
however, were
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and some
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depth of
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more. The
about six
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The construction
construction of
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in the
limestone
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large bare
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the soil
in the
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on the
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of the
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constructed. but
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construction
construction of
of aa dam
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on the
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is thought
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successful.
by the
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